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REMARKABLE ADVANCE BY RUSSIANS». [ï
.VeV

ALLES SOON WILL BEGIN GENERAL OFFENSIVE ON ALL FRONTS

Italians Continue To Hold Up The Austrian Advance
KAISER SPEEDS RUSSIAN CAVALRY JOINS BRITISH 
BE TO MEET ON SOUTH BANK OF TIGRIS RIVER

5S

Eût REPULSED EDDIE SEAGRAM'I> ‘
Vft if 1

È

Astonishing Intelligence Re» 
ceived in London ei Im
portant Junction, But 
How It Was Made is Un
known—Sakiz Is Occu
pied and Russian Line 
Straightened.

Offensive Move Against Austrians
Will Begin Shortly From All FrontsGermans Held By French I» 

Great Two Days' 
Battle, .s jo u -i - a ... K .

ALLY GAINS GROUND

‘Acute Situation Has Develop
ed and Ministerial Changes 

Are Impending.LIT I '
If A u

ssy hat, much fa- 
s, in a fine grade 
im high crown,

Allies in France Are Aleo Expected to Attack Enemy to Help Italy in 
Meaeuree to Reeiet Invaeion Started By Foe.

✓

TO COMMANDEER FOOD
■

at 2.50 Enemy Also Made Slight Pro nom», Majr 21.—After a pro
tracted council meeting, attended 
by cabinet ministers, Gen. Mor- 
rone, minister of war, issued a 
statement concerning the military 
situation In " connection with the 
Austrian offensive, which will 
leave the Italian supreme com
mand perfectly tranquil.

The plans of the Italian military 
authorities cannot be divulged, nor 
discussed, but it can be stated 
that measures hâve been adopted 
to cope with any possible situa
tion. In addition to direct action

Bill to Give Imperial Chan
cellor Wide. Powers is 

Under Discussion.

on the Italian front, It is expect
ed that a general 
movement against the Austrians 
will be made on other fronts, es
pecially in the Balkans and In 
Russia, and in addition a con
temporaneous attack is expected 
to be sprung by Italy’s allies in 
France.

Meanwhile military critics. In
cluding Gen- Morrone, advise re
stricting the Italian front by 
abandoning the far advanced 
positions in order to be better able 
to repulse the Austrians, whose 
forward more along the Trentlno 
front already has lasted a week.

This action Is a repetition of what 
Austrian generals did more than 
a century ago when Napoleon 
attacked Austria from the I eon so • 
River.

The Austrian staff, it Is believed, 
hopes to Invade Italy along the 
Adige River valley, thus- forcing 
the Italians to abondon their 
offensive on the eastern front for 
fear of having their main army 
taken in the rear. For this attack 
Austria, which had SO divisions 
on the Italian front, augmented
them by 12, six of whloh ___
drawn from Serbia, and six from 
the Russian front

LONDON, May 21.—The first news 
of the operations on the Tigris since 
the fall of Kut-ei-Amara, sent today 
by Lieut.-Gen. Sir Percy Lake, com
mander of the British forces in Meso

potamia, altho it shows that the Turks 
are still holding the Sannalyat posi
tion On ttie left bank of the Tigris, 
where the British check made it im
possible to carry out the relief of Gen. 
Townehend, brings the welcome but 
astonishing intelligence that a body 
of Russian cavaliy, after an adven
turous ride, has succeeded In joining 
Gen. Gorringe’s forces on tbs south 
bank of the Tigris.

How this Important junction was 
effected is still unknown, and the 
story will be awaited with intense In
terest. The supposition is that this ' 
detachment 
army which
but it still remains a puzzle where and 
how the Russian» succeeded in cross
ing the river.

Their sudden appearance with Gen. 
Oorringe has also raised the question ‘ 
whether the Russia ns have already cut ' 
the Bagdad Railway at Mosul, in any 
case the unexpected appearance of this 

- body of cavalry is as great a surprise 
the first landing of the Russian 

troops at Marseille#, and le another in
stance of the swift and stealthy move
ment of the Russian forces In Asia 
Minor.

An official communication Issued to- 
night concerning the situation along

Some Hostile Machines Also ***• tw ,oUow»:
Fly Over and Shell 

Belfort.

guess on Slopes pi offensive

Hill .. ■ tmiU ipartaient ;
;World.OeMe te The

LONDON, May 21—In a battle of 
great violence and lasting two days 
the French repulsed the enemy at Le 
Mort Homme and generally on the 
front

LONDON, May 21,—Emperor Wil
liam suddenly returned to Berlin yes
terday morning in order to settle the 
ministerial crisis, according to tele
grams from Berlin in Amsterdam, 
says a Reuter's despatch from that 
city. ~

The emperor, whose arrival was kept 
quiet, 1a not atopplng at the royal 
castle but at Potsdam.

He received. Imperial Chancellor 
Von Bethmanh-Hollweg and Dr. Karl 
HeMferlCh, secretary of the Imperial 
treasury, on his arrival It is not ex
pected that the emperor will remain 
Jin Berlin ,nnd will leave for the 
Russian front after the crisis Is 

Impending Shake-Up. 
Thfrjjwperial German chancellor had 

audience «pith., the emperor today 
to props* the appointment of the now ' 
.ministers. The usually well Informed 
Germania announces that Dr. Karl 
Heifferlch will be appointed secretary 
of the Interior and vice-chancellor, 
and that Count Von Roedern. now 
governor of Alsace-Lorraine, will take 
the post of secretary of the treasury.

A. Tortilovitz Von Bntockl, now 
president of East Prussia, It is also 
reported, is to become head of the now
2k?aJt!Sent; ■“PP’y- assuming
the duties of the so-called food dicta- 
tor. Gen. Groeneb Is to be associated 
with Herr Von Batockl.

New Feed Dictator.
An Amsterdam despatch received to

night ways: According to German 
newspapers the bundearath is d lac use- 
lng the "authorization bill,” empower
ing the imperial chancellor to seize 
and distribute all foodatuffa, fodder 
and raw material needed for their pro
duction and to fix jheir sale price. 
All the administrative authorities 
thruout the empire will be compelled 
to fallow the instruction# of the chan
cellor.

The Berliner Tageblatt says the bill 
will be adopted tomorrow and that the 
chancellor will be empowered to ap
point new officials who will be respon
sible to him alone.

The municipality of Berlin has de
cided to reduce the amount of butter 
to be obtained on presentation of tic
kets from 126 to 10 grammes tor each 
person.

A despatch from Geneva, Switzer
land, eaye: French newspapers say 
that travelers who have just arrived 
In Switzerland from Berlin have the 
impression that the resignation of 
Clemens Delbrueck as vice-chancel
lor and minister of the interior will 
be followed by the retirement of Gott
lieb von Jagon, the foreign minister.
It is reported Prince von Buetow, for
mer chancellor, will become foreign 
minister.
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•use. The Germans 
gained some advanced positions on 
the Mort Homme slopes, and the 
French today launched an attac 
occupied two German trenches 1 
neighborhood of the road from Hau- 

■ court to Benes. They also entirely 
shattered with their guns a small 
work south of H1U 287 whloh the 
enemy occupied on May II. On the 
eastern bank of the Meuse they also 
captured the Haudremont quarries, 
which had been strongly organized 
by the enemy, taking 80 prisoners 
and four machine guns.

Fes Claims Prisoners.
- More than 1100 French, Including 
21 officers, 16 machine guns end 8 
cannon. Were captured tn a new. Ger
man assault on the Verdun front In 
the region of Dead Man Hill, the Ger
man war office claimed today. The 
statement says the German lines were 
advanced on the south and southwest 
•topee of the hill.

Critical on Saturday.
The fighting was most severe and 

most critical tor the French on the 
•sator to the west of Le Mort Homme, 
end on Its northern slops, Saturday 
afternoon. Here, in an all-day strug
gle, the Germans succeeded towards 
the end of the day. In occupying some 
elements of the French advanced 
trench, and detaachments of German 
pushed onward towards the Frencn 
•«oond line, where they were taken ou
ter a violent fire from the French guns 
and retreated In disorder, leaving heaps 
of slain on the ground. The struggle 
for this position took the shape of a 
••rlee of German assaults, in which 
the attacking troops were mown down 
by a violent fire of the French guns 

' and infantry. East of Le Mort Homme 
the enemy, in the course of 
hie assaults. penetrated into

tCentliwed en Page 4, Column 8).
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came from the Russian 
is threatening Khamikan,COL MARSHALL IS 

KILLED IN ACTION
TURK BOMBS KILLED

CIVILIANS IN CAIRO

Aerial Raid Caused Twenty Ca
sualties-—Guns Drove In- 

... vaders Off.

FOE’S «MET
over.

•••-•ease

an
Commander of’Fifteenth Bat

talion Meeta His Death 
in France.

CAIRO, May 21, via London, May It, 
t p.m.—An aerial attack on Cairo was 
mads today by Turkish airmen, caus
ing the death of two persons and the 
injury of a number of other» The fol
lowing official statement was issued:

“Two army aeroplanes dropped 18 
bombs Sunday morning, mostly on 
the Arab quarter. Two civilians were 
killed and II were Injured severely. 
Five soldiers were wounded, 
aeroplanes were driven off by anti
aircraft guns.”

ten of J. E. 8eegram, owner of the 
Kang’s Plate winner, with the pieté, 
•t the Woodbine after the race on 
Saturday.

WENT FROM HAMILTON.. .75
RUSSIAN DELEGATION

HAS REACHED PARIS

High Officials and Members - of 
Douma Included in the 

Party.

“Gen. Lake reports that en the 
18th the enemy vacated the Be- 
theleee* advanced position on the 
right bank of the Tigris. Gen. Oor
ringe, following up the enemy, at
tacked and carried the Dujailam 
redoubt. The enemy Is still holding 
the Sannalyat position on the left 
bank of the river.

“A feros of Russian cavalry has 
after a bold

BLOOMERS.
le from dark kliukt 
knees. Sizes 6 to 14 
................................. .76

Was One of Most Popular 
Men in the Ambitious 

City.
The

ALLIES GIVE PURSUITLONG PANTS.
111. with belt loops and 
urday .................... 1,00 ITALIANS HOLD UP 

FOE’S OFFENSIVE
Word was received yesterday by 

Lleut-Col. Clyde Caldwell, A.D.C., and 
Cel. Michle, of the death of Lieut.-Col. 
W R, Marshall, D.S.O.. a well-known 
bulneae man and sportsman 
a distinguished soldier.

According to the report he was kill
ed in action while serving with his 
command, the 16th Battalion, at the 
front. CoL Marshall was well-known 
thruout Canada. Mrs. Frank MaCkel- 
can of Toronto, Is a sister-in-law. 
Mra Marshall, his wife, Is at present 
In Atlantic City.

Before going to the front he was a 
prominent figure in military circles 
and was chief inspector of the Cana
dian Cadet Corps. Col. Marshall wee 
a veteran of the Boer War and was 
mentioned in despatches tor bravery 
at Paardeburg, He served first as a 
Lieut, in the 18th Royal Regiment 
Hamilton, returned before the war was 
over, to go back as an officer In the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles.

At the eoncluion of the war he was 
appointed captain of the 18th Regiment 
and later staff adjutant of the Cana
dian forces at St. John, N.B, As sen
ior major In the 16th Battalion he 
went to France and was appointed 
to the command of the battalion when 
Lleut.-Col. J, A. Currie returned to 
Toronto. For bravery at the battle 
of Langemarck CoL Marshall was 
again mentioned In despatches and ra

the Distinguished Service

PARIS. May 21.—The Russian dele
gation which has been visiting England 
arrived in Paris yesterday from London. 
In the party are several high officials 
and members of the douma. After of
ficial receptions by President Poincare 
and parliament, the Russians will visit 
Havre, Harfleur and other centres of the 
ear Industry. They will then spend two 
days on the French, British and Belgian 
fronts, and a day at Lyons, and will 
depart from Parts for Rome on May Si,

British, French and Belgian 
Machines Attack Enemy 

Cantonments.

joined Gen. Oorringe 
and adventurous ride.”

Bags! PERSIAN TOWNS TAKEN.

Russian Occupation is of Extreme 
importance, and Their Line 

Is Straightened.
PBTROGBAD, May 21.—The Ruse 

elan occupation of Sakiz, and thelt 
advance upon the Village of Ban le of 
extreme importance and established a 
direct line of communication between 
the two Russian groups which are 
operating against the Turkish Meeopo* 
tamlan army.

Altho little has been known regard's 
lng the military operations In this Im
mediate district, which lies between 
Lake Urumlah and Khanlkan, on the 
Persian border northeast of Bagdad, 
Kurdish bands supported by Turkish 
regulars have been tor a long time at
tempting to make inroads into Persia, 
and, by cutting off from each other the 
Russian armies advancing toward the 
Mesopotamian border, make their pro
gress impossible. U le apparent that in 
these efforts they had been eo success
ful as fo capture the Persian Towns 
of Sakiz and Ban, but, as officially an
nounced, the Russians recently ousted 
them from these positions, and the 
danger created by this wedge Into the 
Russian line has been removed.

Ban le near the Turkish border and 
along a 200-mile front the Russian 
armies are now drawn up close to the 
Mesopotamian frontier. Military ex
perts believe that further progress for 
the Russians should be considerably 
facilitated by this straightening out of 
the Russian line and the establishment 
vt direct communication, which not 
only makes further Kurdish tnroadg 
Impossible, but lightens the difficult 
tack of provisioning, which delayed the 
Russian pragmas In Asia Minor.

as wall as

Resist Stubbornly Fierce At
tacks of Austrians 

Everywhere.

tpeetol Cable te The To reate World.
LONDON May 21.—On the western 

front these days aeroplanes have been 
active. The Germans raided 
kirk and dropped 20 bomba inflicting 
28 casualties, Including the killing of 
two soldiers and a child. On a return 
visit they dropped 100 bombs on the 
outskirts of the town, 
chines were brought down by allied 
pursuing planes and 88 British and 
French aircraft set out Immediately 
and dropped 260 shells on German 
cantonments at Wywege and Ohlstel- 
lee. Belfort was also bombed. Allied 
aviators have been particularly on the 
offensive. Two German machines were 
brought down by the British Satur
day behind the enemy’s lines and three 
were brought down Sunday. One was 
also captured intact The French offi
cial statements on aeroplane work 
follows:

"German aeroplanes carried out 
since yesterday two bombardments in 
the region of Dunkirk. About 20 shells 
were dropped last evening, killing 
tour persons and wounding 16. To
day another enemy squadron dropped 
About 100 bombs in the outskirts of

Dun-

GETMANY PRISONERS

j* WAR SUMMARY s German ma-
Beaten Enemy Abandons 

Large Quantities of War 
Material.P

T THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
fT If not improbable that the offensive of the Austrians against Italy 
[ which seems already held, will lead to energetic action by all the 

allies acting in concert. A statement was issued after a pro
tected council meeting at Rome yesterday announcing that mea
sures have been adopted to cope with any possible situation, 
addition to direct action on the Italian front, it is expected that a gen- - 
eral offensive movement will be made against the Austrians on other 
fronts, especially in the Balkans and in Russia. At the same time 
an attack is likely to be sprung by thé allies in France. This pro
gram is a big one, but if carried out, it is extremely liable to upset 
the calculations of the enemy.

* * e

Bags •peelet Cable te The Toronto World.
ROME, May 21.—As a result of the 

placid resistance of the Italians to the 
great offensive of the Austrians, all 
the efforts of the enemy have resulted 
in heavy losses and in the dispersion 
oi their troops, according to the official 
communiques issued here. Several 
thousand prisoners, with arms, mu
nitions and provisions, abandoned by 
the retreating Austrians, hav# been 
captured. Some of the fiercest fight
ing has been seen on mountain heights 
far above those on which any previous 
combats have taken place.

Repel Ferocious Attacks,
In the fighting reported yesterday 

nnd today, the Italians have repulsed 
many ferocious attacks, and they have 
even regained some of the ground lost 
to the enemy In fierce hand to hand 

/encounters,
Italian positions on Bon segno 

bombarded thruout yesterday sad the 
Italians were attacked by three 
masses of Infantry, which, 
were to engagements, were driven back 
with enormous losses.

Fierce Infantry fighting also occupi
ed the energies of the troops defending 
the line between the Astlco and Bren ta 
and the enemy was held by Italian 
troop»

In the gone between the Terragnele 
Valley and the upper Aetlee, the 
Indians are aleo putting up a stub
born defence. They repulsed an at
tack against Ceeton d’Laghl and they 
shattered attacks on the line from 
Mllgobe to the Bueaverle basin.

Between the Adige and the Terra#- 
nolo Valley the Austrians were also 
repulsed in attempts In the direction 
of Maricho and along the railway lin»

The Austrians assert that the 
Italians have been ejected from Col 
Santo, southeast of Revereto. 
also claimed that the Austrians have 
so for captured 18.000 men and 107

ur Choice
GREEK COLLIER SUNK

BY AN AUSTRIAN SUB.In
rail tjie moat up- 
phi «/•al. «-«nulnc 

Kitted with 
I. Today ... 1.19

t
Twenty-seven Members of Crew 

Saved By French Torpedo 
Boat.

ceived 
Medal.

The late Lieut-Cel. Marshall was 46 
years of age and had a brother, Lieut 
Waldmar Marshall with the 8rd 
Pioneer Battalion in France. He was 
tocretery of the Royal Distillery In 
Hamilton where six sisters and a 
step-mother live.

d Shoes TOULON, May 20.—A Greek collier 
was sunk Thursday by an Austrian 
submarine, 
of the crew were picked up by a 
French torpedo boat and brought to 
this port.

* * e
Rome also reports that the great offensive of the Austrian 

forces has so far found such well placed resistance that all their ef
forts have resulted In heavy losses and the dispersion of their troops. 
Several thousand prisoners, with arms, munitions, and provisions, 
abandoned by the retreating Austrians, have been left in Italian hands.

* * * * * *
. ^ .NV“rtv?r hiadway wa* realized by the Austrians this week- 
end in their big offensive against Italy, according to the official re
ports issued at Rome. In the Lagarina Valle) an attack by the 

Wl*“ three huge masses of infantry was driven back everywhere 
with immense losses. Between the Astico and Bren ta fierce in- 
ifj&y atta<*s of enemy were held with great stubbornness by the 
Italian infantry and small forts which the Austrians had already taken 
by storm were wrested back from them. In this fighting there was 
furious hand-to-hand encounters. In the Sugana Valley Italian ad-
nortsed rMnHr/r?iUJSC^Kn>AUStrian-, ttack and fel1 back °n their sup- . 
ports. Moderate activity prevail on both «îri/>c in th» u,tween the Astica and the iLenta. The Italians are, reinforcing their

13.24 Twenty-seven members
flc on new English 
■ gunnjpt.nl an<1 vlci 

urn strictly finit 
at leant t lirai» pair*. 
............................ 3.24

Dunkirk. Two soldiers and a child 
were killed and 20 persons were 
wounded.

"Allied aeroplanes pursued the 
enemy machines and succeeded in 
bringing down two at the moment 
they were about to enter their own 
lines.

"Immediately after the first bom
bardment 66 French,
Finn aeroplanes flow over the German 
cantonments at Wywege and Ohiet- 
ellee, on which 260 shells were drop-

MET DEATH IN FIGHT
WITH FIVE HUN PLANES

Former Chauffeur for Gen. Joffre 
Made Heroic Resistance.

sJm?18: y*y J,î’ i'01 P-m-—Georges 
Bolllot, automobile racer and aero
naut, has been killed In a fight with 
live German aeroplanes. He succeeded 
In bringing down one of the Osman 
machines before a bullet pierced his 
heart M. Bolllot served earlier In the 
war as chauffeur for Gen. Joffre, He 
won the grand prise of the Automobile 
Club of France in 1911 and 1911.

TOWN IN OKLAHOMA
DESTROYED BY TORNADO

were

huge 
after dee-leathers, made with 

n's «Piling, Medium
...........................  3.24

DENISON". Tex.. May 21.—Nine pervas sue. nwj SffVbSt 1^
ton, was wiped off the map by a tor
nado which last night «wept a path 
three-quarters of a mile wide and five 
miles Jong In the Kemp City section. 
Only three email dwellings remain stand
ing at Kemp City. —

I British and Bel-19
STRONG TURKISH FORCE

MUSTERED AT SIVA3

Von Sanders Preparing to Check* 
If Possible, Advance of 

Russians.

n calf or gu urn eta I 
and $X..',u. Batur- 
...........................  2.69 ped.

'German aeroplanes today dropped 
II bombs on Belfort, but the material 
damage was insignificant.

"A raid was made by enemy aviators 
in the region of Baccarat, Spinal and 
VeeouL The material damage was In
significant. Four persons wo wounded 
slightly.

Bomb Foe Establishment»
"Our aviators last 

merous bombs on

■and colonial styles; 
i. Size* * to 1044. DANISH SHIP SUNK

BY BRITISH STEAMER
1.39

GENEVA. May 11, via Paris, 1 p.m, 
—The Constantinople correspondent 
of the Tribune says that Field Marshal 
Liman von Sanders is assembling a

ar spring and sum- 
and

odear welt, hand 
Cuban and York 
Saturday........ 2.96

LONDON, May 21, 1,46 p.m.—Lloyd's 
Barry correspondent reporta that the 
British steamer Salient has returned to 
port j£Ur having sunk during a eolllelon 
off Rhooae Point Saturday night the 
Danish steamer Havet, a vessel of I486 
tone. -Twelve of the Havet'e crew are 
missing. Her captain and three men of 
the crew were rescued by the Norwegian 
steamer Ivanhoe.

c&ss;.

combination THE DAY’S BEST TIF.

Lend dignity to the crowd. Go to 
the races wearing a Dineen hat Every 
successful man wears a e.
really good hat Even ^ (A 
when » man loses hisIhK 
money »t the races biMnH still looks prosperous end '/fV®/ 
satisfied If bis hat came from Dineea’e.

threw nu- 
utibiiih

meats at Th ion ville» Etain and Spin- 
court, and on the campe in the vtetnl-

t night 
military strong force of Turkish troops at 

Bivaa tn Asiatic Turkey, to oppose 
the advance of the Rueeietoe. The 
Turks ere equipped abundantly with 
artillery.

The correspondent aleo eaye that 
Turkey bee called out recruits of the 
ages oi IT and 11.

In order to Initiate her offensive against Italy Austria drew 12 divi 
*lon* from the other fronts, six from the Russian and eix from the Balkan and added to these 30 previously maintained against Italy, or a Urge® tore.’

(Continued en Page 4, Columns 1 end %)

p combination lea- 
loth uppers; Oood- 
Iveral different toe 

Saturday ... 2.49

It la Thety of Asannee and Dambltlera
station at Lûmes wee bom- 
oauelng the rapid flight of

railway
barded,I

run» twelve ILS Inch howttsena and;
, , (Oentinued es Ftge 4» Cel emit 6).149 Tenge Street.
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THOUSANDS VISIT | 
CAMP AT NIAGARA

j ROSS RIFLE NOT . 
YET DISCREDITED

30BN BEL TUBS 
-/DAYLIGHT SAVING

per men per minute, 17.8; average 
«core per man per minute, 47.7.

A team of seven men on each rifle 
wee ueed In the teat.

Both Would Jam.
tien. J. C. AtacDougall, In cdmmand 

of the Canadian training dlvlelon at 
Hhomcliffe, wrote In January last;

’“No cases of Jamming of either 
rifles have occurred here for months, 
and the confidence oMhe men in both 
weapons and ammunition has .beep 
established. Both rifles Jammed In tho 
past when using B-14 and 0-14 and 
certain marks of D C ammunition, 
'i’ltio steps then taken Were to with
draw the bad ammunition."

A pronounced view is expressed by 
Lieut.-Col. McCormick, who has Just 
returned from Fftince:'

1 "I have seen the Roes rifle In active 
service for the past year and a half. 
Tho general -work in active service 
conditions proves the Roes rifle to be 
the most popular) the surest and 
safest rifle used by any of the belli
gerent armies in the great theatre Of 
war " '

"The opinion ot Major A. K. Swift, 
for many years chief inspector of small 
arms In Canada and now on active ser
vice will carry weight with the Cana
dian people. He writes from the trench
es:—

SPANISH SHIP VICTIM
OF GERMAN SUBMARINE CANADIAN

CASUALTIESBagnio, With Crew of Thirty Men, 
Sunk—Another Steamer 

Fired on.
/

Many, Taking Advantage of 
Splendid Weather, Go to 

See Soldiers.

Government Statement Says 
Consensus of Opinion Has 

Been Laudatory.

Public Welcomes Change, But 
'• Some Perplexities Natural-, 

ly Result

MIDNIGHT LIST
AWARDED THE CONTRACT 

FOR NEW SHOW ROOM

Decision of Markham Fair Board 
Was Unanimous—Work to "be 

Finished in September.

PARIS, May 21.—A despatch from 
Madrid to The Ld parte says no news 
has been received concerning the 
whereabouts of the Spanish steamer 
Bagnio, Which is believed to have been 
torpedoed. The Bagnio had * crew et 

of minerals.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—28077, Emmanuel Dav
idson. England; 8842», Alex. Harris, Eng-

Died of Wàuhde—61411,'' Arthur Cho
quette; AS41S*. Ronald Hand, England; 
448106, Olivia Germain. St,'Judo, Quo.; 
48ÜS8, Pioneer Harvey Ctceron, Quebec; 
471018, Arthur Ernest Wambolt, Halifax; 
166068, Pioneer Thomas Page, London; 
66860, George H. Lethbridge, tfeelton,

iU

NEW CAMP ORDERSBIG BEN IS IN LINE CONFIDENCE ESSENTIAL80 men and à cargo
mervdi^tbe despatch add» has arrived 

at Bilbao with the report that she was 
fired on by a German sub during her

steamer, the Olz-

Orchards, Gardens and Culti
vated Lands Will be Out 

of Bounds.

Sixty Minutes Lost By Britain 
In Early Hours of 

Sunday.

Appeal Made for Suspension 
of-Judgment Pending 

Haig’s Report. .

Fair board at aThe Markham 
special meeting held In that town on 
Saturday awarded the contract for the 
building of the new central show room 
to replace the one destroyed ,J>y Art In 
March, to John Miller of Unlopville 
for $8,600, The decision to award the 
contract to Mr. Miller was unanimous 
and the work It Is understood must 
be completed by the middle of Sep
tember. The building will be of steel 
and concrete and will run east and 
wes,t giving, larger frontage on the 
Street arid occupy less room on the 
grounds than the one it replaces.

voyage, but was not ML ;■

AtAvailable shipping record* do not 
mention Spanish steamer* named Bag
nio and Olsmendi.

»Ont.
„ Seriously 111—46401». John H. McBaln. 
McDonald’s Cerner, Ont.; 660*1, Howard 
Reid, Waweig, N.B.;
Horace Wright, England.

Previously reported missing, 
officially prisoner of war—480209,
V, • Dunlop, England.

Wounded—488388, Edward Pelletier, Ot
tawa; Capt. Ronald D. Sutherland, Ot
tawa; 118446, Wm. J. Macmillan, Ottawa; 
433086, Grafton Dance, Danville, Va.*; 
406011, Francis L. Davenport, 42 Barlsdale 
avenue, Toronto ; A14772, Wm. Dunphy, 
North Sydney, N.S.; 110181, Chaa. Gau- 
dry, Ottawa; A34141, Verne H. Getty, 
Lowell, Mich, i 19981, Geo. F. Grlmahaw, 
617 Parliament street, Toronto; 68311, 
Fred Berry, England: 464239, James E. 
Clarke, England: 482331, Bertram 

■tiêry, England; 31462, L.-Corp. Fri 
Cox, England ; 429009,
"Ireland; 166281, Pioneer'Alfred Fotkee, 
England; 81402, Wm. F. Holmes, Scot
land; A88418, Norman Macfarlane, Scot
land; 464311, John McCormack, England; 
18861, Alex. McLeod, Scotland; 476933, 
Robert Pa ton, Scotland; 100911, Paul 
Ralkee, Rueeia; 478139, Albert V. Skyrme, 
England ;
land; 436446, Wm. Young Talt, Scotland; 
16734, Corp. John F. Watson, England; 
715, Chaa. Wesley. England; 77191. L.- 
Corp. Henry Whltton, England; 411049, 
Chaa. M. Hardie, Esquimau, B.C.; 66068, 
Arnold Klppen, 12 Meredith crescent, To
ronto; 622556, Cha*. LeMeeurier, Mont-

•* '£.« r
« U)NDON,- May ,81.—Great Britain 
l°st an hour this morning between 2 
and 8 o’clock, thru the lnauguralon of 
the daylight saving experiment Two 
6 clock Sunday morning was chosen as 
the time for the change, on the repre
sentation of railroad companies, aa 
fewer trains are then running. At that 
hour clocks in stations, signal boxes 
and telegraph offices thru out the coun
try were changed by the men in 
charge.

A few long distance trains, which 
ware running at the time of change, 
*'111 arrive an hour late, but arrange
ment» have been made for connecting 
trains at Junctions to wait for them. 
Timetables were not altered, and 
everything continues automatically a* 
usual.

i 104621, Pioneer
Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA CAMP, May 21.—Thou- T 
sands of people from the surrounding f 
country, taking advantage of the first 1 
good Sunday of the spring, visited Nia- k 
gara Camp today, but they did not find 1 
many soldiers. After church parade I 
this morning, the men were dismissed 4 
and allowed to go at their will, and » 
thousands visited Niagara Falls and ■' 
St. Catharines.

The ll»th Battalion arrived yester
day, completing the list for the pre
sent, tho two more battalions are ex
pected to come In next week. So far 
there are about 10,000 troops under 
canvas. Camp orders announce that 
all orchards, gardens and cultivated 
lands are out of bounds and men found 
on them will be arrested.

Officers and non-cpmmieeloned offi
cers detailed to attend musketry and 
machine gun courses at Nlagara-oa- 
ihe-Lake will report to the senior „ 
musketry officer at the rifle ranges, , 
Ntagara-on-the-Lake,. Thursday, May i 
25, at 2 p.m., Instead of Tuesday, a* I 
previously ordered. - -

IRISHMEN MUST 
SOLVE PROBLEM

OTTAWA. May 20.—The results of 
recent official tests of the Ross rifle, 
the weapon, of the Canadian troops, 
were made known today.

The publication a few days ago of 
a letter from Gen. Aldereon, former 
commander-ln-chicf of the Canadian 
forces at the front, has caused a com
motion. fn that letter Gen. Aldereon 
condemned the Canadian rifle, stating 
that it Jammed, and that Canadian sol
diers in battle threw it away, picking 
up the I <ee-En fields or fallen Brittsh- 
sre. —

The government side of the case is 
as follows;

“An Ottawa newspaper has seen fit 
to publish some extracts from a per- 
sonal letter said to have been written 
by Gen. Aldrrson to Major-Gen.’Gwat- 
kln. In criticism ot the Ross rifle. The 
authority of Gen. Gwatkln to so pub
lish was not asked or obtained. Need
less to add, the authority of the press 
censor for Canada was not sought.

“The Rose rifle, like every other 
weapon In Its earlier experience has its 
champions and its detractor». People
Of sense, in earnest to help their coun- _ . Better _....... ..
try In those trying days, are not rush- "it will not* be dfffîîtiir îS**h» urin„. 
lng Into print to air adverse views as minded citizens of Canada'to am-ee that 
to our chief active service weapon. the better course has been pursued.

"Confidence in that weapon is as es- ‘‘It Is recognised by the government 
senttal to the soldier who bears It as that nothing out the highest degree of 
confidence In his commanding officer. Sly
hCanadian colonel, wrltltifr from in this vital regard. sliortly before the 

tho trenches In defence of the work regrettable Incident of this publication 
of the Canadian rifle, asserts that took place the prime minister had .

cabled thru a proper channel to Sir 
Douglas Haig, commander In chief of 
the British forces at the front, virtually 
placing In hi* hards after proper tests, 
the question as to the further utility of 
the ftoss rifle. Sir Douglas Haig Is a 
British officer trained and accustomed to 
another weapon. The reference to him 
under such circumstances will. It Is be- 
llsvsd. be accepted as satisfactory by the 
public of Canada."

new uh. 
DouglasTWO MORE HUN SHIPS

WERE SUNK IN BALTIC
• J.
5*Hebe and Fera Latest Victims— 

Six Torpedoed in Few Days.
**LOVD<?N? îfaÆirî^r^ouncM 

today that the German steamers Hebe 
and Fera, carrying coal, were sunk Sat
urday night by a submarine off the 
southern coast of Cape Oland, Jn the

Within the past few days no fewer 
than alx German steamers have been 
sunk In the Baltic, the other four vic
tims being the Kolga, Blanca, Hera and 
Trave.

V*'My experience ta that any rifle Will 
Jam If it gets clogged with dirt. The 
Lee-Enfleld will do this also. I blame 
the cause of the Jems to the poor make 
Of ammunition. One marked B, 1916, 
Is very bad and. If this mark ot ammuttj-. 
tion was gauged I feel certain that In 
many instances It will be found high to 
gauge, h» other words, too large for our 
rifle chamber.’

"Major-General Steele. . writing three 
weeks ago, expressed the view that as 
a result of the tests made on the Hyth 
ranges on April 8th It will be seen that 
the Ross rifle Is a superior small arm 
to the Lee-Bnfleld; capable of develop
ing a higher rate of fire whilst still 
maintaining Its accuracy."

"The demands of the war on the pro
ductive capacity Of the empire In the 
matter of rifles have been extremely 
heavy. The Canadian factory has multi
plied Its production many many times. 
The Ross rifle was the only rifle we 
could produce on the outbreak of the 
war and to have undertaken at any 
time since to have stopped such produc
tion In :»rder to enter upon the task of 
readjusting the Ross rifle plant for the 
production of another weapon Involving 
deplorable If rot disastrous delay was a 
responsibility not to be lightly, assum-

fi' .*,
ÉS

BIG CATTLE SHIPMENT
FROM SCARBORO TP.Cllb- 

ank 8. 
John A. Flood, 4

Forty Head of Prime Fat Stock 
Sold by H. T. Smith.

One of the biggest shipments of fat 
stock ever sent out from a station In 
York County was that of Saturday when 
Alfred Steers shipped from Agtncourt 
station , 46 head of prime cattle, which 
he had bought from Harold Smith of 
Scarboro Township, near Brown’s Cor
ners.

Mr. Smith, who Is » member of the 
David Smith Supply Co., about two years 
ago purchased the Jackes estate of 200 
acres, and his success as a Judge and 
feeder, of live stock is evidenced by the 
fact that they were sold for 69.16 per 
cwt. In the yards, which is considered 
a record price for this season.

The cattle were a well finished bunch, 
mostly short horns, and both buyer and 
seller were' congratulated on the suc
cess of the deal. The lot totaled some
thing over 86000, or about 8116 a head, 
and were forwarded to the western cat
tle market.

„ A Minor Panio.
The change waa welcomed general

ly, altho there was some minor In
conveniences In London yesterday. 
When alterations to thousands of pub
lic clocks began and continued thruout 
the night The sudden and unexpected 
Change during the afternoon caused 
* sudden dash Into saloons on the part 
of thirsty souls, who were relieved to 
find there wae still, ample time in which 
to quench their thirst.

The fact that neither France nor 
America adopted the scheme caused 
OOrwl complications In newspaper of- 
nOM, news from both these countries 
having the appearance of being de
layed an hour. The French official 
communications and financial cables 
from America, for Instance, did not 
egpear In the customary editions of 
th# Sunday papers, but the authort- 
ttw ere making every effort to expe
dite these messages, and the difficulty 
to expected Td "be adjusted within a

FOUR THOUSAND GERMAN 
TROOPS TO AID TURKS

Will Join the Twelve Thousand 
Austrians at Bagdad in June, 

Says London Times!

A20458, Samuel Stewart, Ire-

real; Lt Oliver Tiffany Macklem, 16 To
ronto street. Toronto; 76037, Thomas

sSGSE SSiS&SBPfe, £Sthousand Austrian* already are there; Campbell Sawers. Vancouver; 71602, Her- 
The Turks are weakening the defense bert LePrau. N.B.; 406664, Frederick
of Constantinople, sending all possible Romane Woodhouee, 416 Runnymede 
reinforcements to Asia Minor and con- r6ad' Toronto, 
centratlng a large force at Marash, 
three days’ march northeast of Alex an
il retta (on the Mediterranean In Nor?.
tbarn, Syria), where they feat '•* at- Murray, Winnipeg; 880, Stanley W. 
tempted landing by entent# aille*" .f-786 Indian road, Toronto.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

/mil
f v;

Carson and Redmond Urged 
to Get Together on Vital 
f Points.

ARTILLERY.

■ Wounded—10229. Gunner Wm. Henry
Platt,

UNVEILED HONOR ROLL 
IN WYCHWOOD CHURCH

Hundred and • Twenty-six Men 
From This Presbyterian 

Church Are Named.

4
confidence In the weapon is as all 
Important as that the weapon should 
be good,

"On the other hand, it Is difficult 
to conceive of any news more en
couraging to the enemies of our coun
try than to learn that a British officer 
of authority considers the rifle of his 
division Inefficient. At this most cri
tical time In the history of Canada’s 
part in the conflict in France, the 
publication of matter such as the let
ter in question is emphatically un
fortunate and reprehensible.

"The outbreak of the present war 
afforded the first active service test 
of the efficleney of the Ross rifle. This 
test has been watched and followed 
with care and thoroness. Where tho 
best opinion advised Improvements, 
such improvements have been made.

Prejudice is Met.
“Prejudice has been mot and honest 

criticism has been encountered. It 
was only to be 
accustomed for - 
other rifle 
rifle of their

DROWNED IN LAKE NIPISSINO.
NORTH BAY, May 21.—Private Peter 

Cotor of the 160th Battalion, while 
canoeing op Lake Nlptsslng at noon to
day, upset and was drowned. The body 
was recovers». Pte. Cotor, who Sets a 
Russian by birth, was among the moat 
popular member» of the regiment. Hie 
remains will be Interred with military 
honors on Tuesday.

A brother resides In Montreal.

LONDON, May 21.—Discussing tho 
Editor Jr L. Garvin In. ■■fl Ben’s Gyrations.

Big Ben” at Westminster kept 
punctually the appointed time 
and the unusual sight of the minute 
bands, each 14 feet long, traveling 
rapidly round the dial, followed by the 
hour hands, each nine feet long, at a 
more deliberate pace, was witnessed.

The only opposition to the change 
come» from the farmers In Northamp
tonshire, who, at a meeting yesterday, 
recommended that the new system be 
Ignored as far as possible In working 
farms, but not to the extent of defy
ing the railroad timetables.

Irish question,
Observer says;

"The only reel method of an Irish 
settlement Is to revive the Bucklhg- 

A crowded congregation was present bam Palace conference, which broke 
Wychwood Park down before the war chiefly on the 

Presbyterian Church, Wychwood, when narrow question of Tyrone. We os-
Wrt »\s desirable1*that*tho

iSS’Z» K c .
The honor roll, which le artistically lf the Buckingham Palace conference 

painted In water colors by the donor, Is resumed that Its basis will be eome- 
Ferguson, records the names 0f 126 what enlarged so as to embrace men I

MÎT km*d and Mm plunkctt‘wh0 w“1101
returned from the front, said: "The e«ü®ï$! more ?*F*?4* 1
men In the trenches were not down ^ ^ Edward Carson and John Red- 
hearted and did not carry their hearts in rn<”u1 than ever depended on Irishmen ’• 
their boots, aa some people imagine, but beforu. Cannot Redmond end Ills 3 
™.,.very 7?<lny happy times.7’ The fripnds concede the exclusion of Ulster ,| 

* splendid tribute to the In order to get an Immediate settlr- a 
The Drm'^dbîf. ^.u ment? Cannot Carson and his frten Is j 

el^îngPo? tjhe Antiwm^^Rlv* agreo to )°,r-t »««slons. melting alter- |
W. a 5LL-'faggm cbn'duct4kMl2i church ”ately in Dublin and Belfast, for tho 
service. * ne cnurcn management of common Irish affairs?

Let every effort bn made at first for 
Inclusion, and If this does not work, 
then let all Ulster be excluded for a 

1 time.

•Wounded—109196, L.-Sgt. Wm. Bertram 
Alton. Eng.; 11321», Henry pton Fog- 
den, England; 109366, Sgt. Max Goldberg, 
England; 109470, Sgt. Chas. E. Mac- 
Kroory. England : 436744, Geo. Thomp-

Mclntoeh, Scotland ; 117486, Edwin
Wm. Munsle, China; 106630, Sgt Joseph 
Willis, England; 109671, Wm. J. West 
801 Westmoreland avenue, Toronto.

The

non 1

LIEUT. RYCKMAN DIED 
LIKE THE HERO HE WAS

With Lieut. Dennistoun He Fell 
From a Great Height After 

Air Battle.

ENGINEERS.BARON WIMBORNE TO
GIVE HIS TESTIMONY

He is Still Nominally the Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland.

Seriously 111—602611, Sapper Chao, J. 
Gyatt, Oehawa, Ont.

MEDICAL SERVICES. 
Wounded—32974, Sgt Henry Pago, 

Hamilton, Ont.
IS

FOUND DEAD IN BED
WITH GAS JET OPEN

John Boland Had Obtained Room 
on Richmond Street for One 

Night.

LONDON, May 31, 11.62 p.m.—Baron 
Wimbome, lord lieutenant of Ireland, ar
rived In London today to testify before 
the commission, which Is Investigating 

Irish revolt Baron Wimbome Is 
technically lord lieutenant, his to* 

slmaUoj not having been accepted. The 
Right Hon. John James Owens Wylie ' 
Judge of the supreme court of Judicature 
In Ireland, has been sworn in as lord 
Justice tor the government of Ireland 
during the absence of the lord Ueuten-

SUNDAY AFTERNOON LIST 15. B\
16. PI

A cable despatch has brought to E, 
B. Ryckman of Toronto more Infor
mation regarding the manner In which 
his son, Lieut. Gurney Ryckman, 10 
years old, a former popular student of 
Toronto, met-hip death, on May 4, in 
action in Flanders,

Lieut. Ryckman, • accompanied by 
Lieut. J. R. Dennistoun, son of R, M. 
Dennistoun of Winnipeg, ascended In 
their aeroplane and flying over the 
German lines, engaged In battle with a 

Their machine 
caught Are during the, battle and both 
men fell to the ground from a great 
height. The fate of the German plane 
vas not ascertained.

The lieutenants were assigned to 
No. 7 squadron of the British expedi
tionary force, and since April were 
courageously flying over the Gorman 
lines four hours each day bombarding 
the enemy. That their work was effi
cient and effective has been attested 
to. Their deaths are deeply deplored 
by friends here and In Winnipeg, be
cause each was singularly popular und 
possessed of excellent characteristics.

Lieut. Ryckman left Canada last 
November, after taking an aviation 
course of training, which was com
pleted In England. He was also a for
mer student of model and University 
of Toronto schools and studied for a 
year in England,

The two lieutenants were assigned 
to the same corps during the winter 
and became close associates. They will 
long be remembered by a host of 
friends and acquaintances. Lieut. 
Ryckman Is survived by his parents 
and a brother.

INFANTRY.

• klMsd In action—Usut. George Hen
derson, Halifax, N.B.; Lieut. John Wil
liam Jacob Hope, Halifax, N.6.V 
, Died of wounds—486266, Pioneer Otis 

N.S.; 81804. Pte. 
Wilfred Malabon Gascoyne, Kingsville, 
Ont. : 77386, Corporal Albert Wheeler, 414 
Symington avenue, Toronto.

Died—67980, Corporal Geo. Brown, 72 
Roeeheath, Toronto.

Wounded—68104, Lence-Corp.
W. Anderson, Bangor, Maine; A22840, 
Pte. Harry Aylward. Emerson, Man.; 
482016, PU. Alex. Baird, SSckVllfe, N.B.; 
22718, PU. George W. Boone, St. John, 
N.B.; 477108. PU. William James Brit
ton, Paris, Ont.: A22403, Corp. Stanley 
Cecil Clarke, Winnipeg, Man.; 488937, 
Pto. George Anthony Collett, Winnipeg, 
Man.; 476049, Pte. Richard Jamea Cook, 
Thetford. Mines, Que.i 499266, Pte. Gso. 
Alfred Cross, Claybum, B.C. : 2616, Pte. 
Bid ward Crump, Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal; 66286, Pte. John Joseph De- 
vereaux, 86 Bishop street, Toronto; 22738, 
Pte, Charles D. Fisher, Rolling Dam, 
N.B.; 28826, Pte, Alex. A. Forsyth, North 
Vancouver. B.C.; 484062, Pte. Harold 
BrewaUr Fuller, Calgary, Alta.; 401-666, 
Pte. James William Green, Bella vue, Ky.; 
21972, Pte. William James Howrle, Prince 
Albert, Bask.; No. 76746, PU. Richard 
Edward Hucknal, Vancouver,. B.C.I 562, 
Pte. William G. Johnston, Culroes, Man.; 
81468, Pte. Sylvester Gordon Jourbert, 
Boston, Mass. ; 477483, PU. George Kee- 
ley, Sydney, N.S.; 15013V. Pte, Albert 
Jeffery Kirk, Winnipeg; 161, Pte. Robt. 
J. Laurier, Cranbrook, B.C.; 68224, Pte. 
Frank Lewis, Pleasantvtlle, Ont.; 77292, 
PU. William McArthur, Fernle, B,C. ; 
22766, PU. Howard McMahon, St. John, 
N.B.i 1024, PU. William John Prout, 
PorUg* la Prairie, Man.; 477814, Pte. 
William Sawler, Lunenburg, N.’S.; 19921, 
PU. Gladstone Ewart Secord. St. Cath
arines, Ont.: 471012, Pte. Arthur Ernest 
Wambolt. Halifax. N.S.; 414646, Pto. 
Albert Williams, SteUarton, N.S.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

the l •
•till ' tad that those 

- years to an- 
that the^ _ oowirr

should be Inclined to view the Intro
duction of the Canadian weapon 
innovation. It wae also to be expec
ted that the extreme conditions of ac
tive service would put to a severe test 
the confidence of the best friends of 
a weapon heretofore untried In actual 
war. Not unnaturally then varying 
opinions have come both from the 
camps in Britain and from the trench
es and from officers of high rank and 
low, as to th# relative merlto of the 
Canadian and British arm.

It Is most important that the Cana
dian people realize the weight of opin
ion that supports the Rose rifle as an 
•ctlve service weapon, and a few quo
tations are .given below expressive of 
the views Of men In whom the public 
wiu have confidence. The conclusions 
arrived at are the results of actual tests 
end of the extended use of the Ross 
rifle, as Improved, for months in the 
trenches. In this connection tt must be 
remembered that In certain engage
ments In the spring of 1916, some de
fective ammunition, which appears to 
have been hurriedly provided after the 
outbreak of the war, waa unfortunately 
supplied the forces at the ftont. It is 
universally agreed that this ammunt- 

w,®f r«Pon«lble for many of the 
difficulties encountered,

“Sir Max Aiken, who |e quoted by 
Gen. Aldereon aa having signed 
port adverse to the Ross .rifle, aa „ 
suit of certain tests in Which this am
munition in part was used, wrote a 
fow days afterwards as follows: 'I beg 
to say that at this'test of ammunition 
1 was satisfied that no case lies against 
tho Rose rifle on account of Jamming 
of ammunition. I think several officers 
who were present at the test came to 
the same conclusion, including a very 
distinguished British officer, who holds 
the rank of brigadier-general.' ”

At these tests, where "K N" and "K” 
ammunition were used, 100 rounds by 
both the Ross and Lee-Enfield rifles 
were discharged without jams and 
without misfires.

i
. JWm Boland, 66 years of age, who 

had roomed for one night at 224 West 
Richmond street, wae found dead In

XÎMmrday-m2rnln|r by ‘wo room- 
U\m, Redmond and James 

K urinal I, of tho same* Address. Death 
Was due to inhaling Illuminating gas 

aJ!a1rtla,'y opened gas let. There 
was nothing to prove whether death 
was accidental or otherwise. Tlui 
bod> was removed to the morgue and

1111am Coulter, Truro,
LEADING COUNTRY ROADS 

WERE WELL TRAVELED1
as an

“On such terms there will he In a 
few years pne Irish parliament for an* 
Irish nation."

ELECTRIC LIGHTING CHEAPER. 
But' Cost of Installation Increasing,

The new rules of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, now under consideration, 
will materially add to the cost of house 
wiring and fixtures. Those contem- 
plating having their houses wired and 
fixture» for electric light will be wise 
m having it done at once. The Elec
tric Wiring and Fixture Co., 261 Col
lege street, are wiring occupied houses, 
concealing all wires without brèaktng 
the plaster or marking decorations! 
and to make room for alteration to 
the r fixture showrooms will sell their 

°m •bowroom fixture» at 
percent ”** W *ave the Public fifty

■’ IGerman machine.

from the city and outside points, the 
traffic being heavier than on any other 
day this aeason. The country roods 
leading off these thorofaree are in 
bad shape and pretty well avoided. On 

between Ellesmere “.nd the end of the highway commle- 
e°?f,ee ot motor car» have been stranded within the last fortnight, 

and throe were abandoned by their own- 
5"' having been found Impossible to 
flj* them from the mud, even with the
Sfdthuh?îüi**^.xFa,'me,î a,on* <l etrotch 
"L! <?her road" I" the county

* thl' spring and summer reaped a 
narvrst in 1°™* to the aid of stranded 
motorists. Wherever the "good roads” 
system prevails the roadyay. has stood 
up well and the engineer attributes this 
to the fact that oil wàs applied unsparingly last summer.

Hlbbert
KNOCKED OFF BICYCLE. f

While riding his bicycle near the R 
comer of Adelaide and rtlmcoe streets 
Saturday afternoon, Constantine 
Ozneykoskl, 24 Defoe street, wits 
knocked down by a C.P.R. lorry, driven 
by A. Craig, 40 Phoebe street. He 
sustained a nasty gash on the head 
and was removed t» St. Michael’s Hos
pital In the police ambulance.

HONORED QUNNER’S MEMORY.

very
t-

■ BUFFS AT HANLAN’S point.
al7br,5i!lfu.!2e I,uf/f °P*n«d the open 
î&nt SïïliSfL me*‘ln** at Hsnlan's 
; y®*t®rday afternoon under the 

?,"rk Theatre Booster* .A“'nnan Tlamaden was the prtn-
wtih LT'1 1,0 caught the crowdT„VX a short snappy speech that went
ewmfm? w!2,.5î? nt' Both afternoon nnd evening n ectlngH were well attended.

NORTH BAY. May 21.—A public ras- ■ 
morial service waa held In St. John’s r 
Church this momlttg In honor of the r 
memory of Our.ner Colin Campbell King. - 
who died of wounds In France on April , j 
29. The 228th Battalion and the Loco- * » 
motive Brothei hood of Engineers attend
ed in a body, besides a large number of 
citizens.

3
»

•* WAR SUMMARY ■* .
/;M

MISSION OPENED.

8SS-rwsss; ■ÎÆ.-’AJ'JÏÏS!
was delivered in the Italian language, 
foUowed by the Roeary and benediction 
of the blessed sacrament. 1 
large congregation present.

Gunner King was one of the youngest 
engineers In the employ of the C.P.R., 
and enlisted at the Boo in April, 1916.

I^ THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED FIREMAN CALHOUN RECOVERING.
Fireman John Calhoun, Hlarisoeirrt 

fireball, who has been tor the peat two 
week* a patient In the General Hospital,

WM:r
1(Continued from Page 1). :CATHOLIC MISSION CLOSED.

RMemptorist1 Fathers OpRetfly*!^/ Mc- 
Cormack for the men of the district in 
St. Clare's Church, St. Clair avenue 
west, Earlscourt. was brought to a close 
last evening. The sermon was pronch- 
«d by Ray, Father McCormack. C.H.H.R., 
who took for his text "Only ttiose who 
persevere until tho end shall be saved." 
At the close of the service Benedfélon 
of the Blessed Sacrament and the I’apal 
blroelng wee given by the preacher. Over 
30 new members were enrolled In the lo
cal branch of the Holy Name Society.

suffering
the road

from append lei tie, Is now on 
to recovery and expect» to re

sume his duties la the course of a few 
days.

.re a!toLUnKt?în^de îto y d^rth«%^rtrl%n ^ Tha Austrians 
tempted to atfack Na^oleon /n th7camnairn ^ i°7f„lhe « tb*y »t-

de»'K“ »nd the Italian general atlnL •?®«dlly

There was a

MAJOR WILLIAMS PREACHED.
Major Rev Geo. H. Williams, senior 

chsplaln of the forces, was the preacher 
etjheevenln* service 1n Central Metho
dist Church. Ascot avenue, Earlscourt, 
last evening. Rev. Archer Wallace pre
sided at the Men’s Own Brotherhood 
meeting in the auditorium and gave an 
inis resting review of Geo. Elliott’s book 
"Silas Manur, ' a story of English life 
100 years ago.

WILL SELL HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
. THISTLBTOWN, May 22.—The 
household effects, tho property of the 
late Robert Atkinson, will be sold at 
public auction tomorrow, Tuesday, the 
2lrd, at 2 o’clock. The terms are cash, 
and the sale will be conducted by 3, K. 
McEwen, auctioneer.

critic, at Rome, to «ght the enemy mlnner"**1 bX m,Utary

^,he •TAftfiasaâurSy? xH
quarries on the eastern bank of the

Killed In action—Lieut. Thomas 
old Fennell, kin at'Eiijrièhart. Ont, 

Wounded—106264, Pte. John
Har-

Grahsm, St. Marks. Man.: lOeseaf^Pto 
John Fslward Thomas IxMtker, Allandnle. 
Ont.; 108486, Pte. Geoige Irwin McKsr- 
nan, Edmonton, Alta. $3.00The

to the western bank of the Meuse, 
was on the western slopes of Le Mort

ARTILLERY.
Died of wounds—42308, Gunner Nor

man Young, kin at 446 Wilton street, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Wounded—16216, Sergt. Mark R, Lovey, 
Heepeler, Ont.

TO
$4.00

Important Tost.
‘‘On April 2 last a most important 

tost took place In the Township of Etobicoke

I CITIZENS, HALT I
Walt long enough to accept the thanks of I,ieut.-Col.

I W. H. Price, the officers, non-commissioned officers and 
men of the 204th Battalion for the magnificent support you 
have given in- bringing the battalion over the 800 mark in 
two month* See that you and your fr lends make a

1 QUICK MARCH

I
„ „ „ presence of
Major-Gen. Steele, several other Can
adian officers, and ot Lieut-Col. Prie
nt al, musketry staff officer. 
Prlamal'e report ears;

11.ENGINEERS.
.WounM—itf. Sapper Herbert Keelan, 
101 Alrd avenue, Mafsoneuve, Montreal.

turlng two German trenches ” 
the strongly-organized Haudremont
Meuse.

COURT OF REVISIONand by taking Col.
12.“The demon

stration waa divided into two parts. 
In the first part the men fired aa many 
rounds in one minute as they were 
able. In the second part two tirer» 
one with the Roes rifle and the other 
with the 8. M. Lee-Enfleld, fired for 7 
consecutive minutes, ae many rounds 
aa they were able. The results which 
are attached show that a high rate of 
fire can be reached by trained tirer» 

“Constant practice In loading and 
handling the rifle, however, Is neces
sary If a high standard of efficiency Is 
to be reached and maintained. The 
seven-minute continuous firing illust
rated practically the limitations of 
rapid fire, and the effect on both rifle 
and tirer. The fatigue of the tirer», 
the heating of the barrel and 
quent difficulty in aiming were 
parent. Both rifles worked well ex- 
traction waa good and the bolts work
ed smoothly. The ammunition used 
was D. A., 1816.

After this demonstration was con
cluded a series of shots with defective 
ammunition (B. 14) was flred tmd 
greater trouble was experienced in 
traction with the Lee-Enfleld than with the Roes rifle.” nttn

Roes rifle—Average rounds fired per 
man per minute, 22.2; average hit» 
per man tier minute, 21.2; average 
score per man per minute, <8.6.

Lee-Enfleld—Average rounds fired 
per man per minute, 11.6; avenge hits

TAKE NOTICE that the Court of 
Revision to hear appeals against the 
Assessment Roll for the Township of 
Etobicoke for the year 1916. will sit 
at the Township Hall, Islington, on 
Wednesday, June 14, 1916, at 10 o'clock 

• In the forenoon.
All persons having business with the 

; said Court are required to appear at 
the said time and place.

e « » StIt Is probable that with the capture of Le Mort o
would feel able at present, or at some future time ^ Germans
KXSn they7attempt* d^hU by"/rcn%d firelmm aJrots thl riff^ 

therFtvS.Pr0t>abl7 h6ar thBt great dlff,cultlee have been overcome by

ARCTIC EXPLORERS ARE
TO BE BROUGHT BACK

Crocker Land Expedition and Re
lief Party Now in Green

land.e e 8. BARRATT,
Another mystery of the campaign to outsiders has been disclosed hv 

• British official report on the campaign on the Tigris, announcing that a 
force of Russian cavalry has Joined General Oorringe after an adventurous 
ride. The route followed by these Cossacks furnishes abundant room for 
speculation. It was probably down the Karun River from Persia that the 
Russians came. The Turks confronting the British army continue to hold 
the Sannalyat position on the left bank of the Tigris, but they evacuated 
the Bethalessa advanced position on the right bank of the river, and, fol
lowing them up, General Oorringe attacked and carried the DuJallam 
doubt.

Clerk.

Danish explorer, to bring out of 
Greenland the members of the Donald 
B. Macmlllar expedition, which went 
out three years ago to explore Crocker 
Land, and also the members of the 

Hovey paity, which went to the 
rell-f of the Macmillan expedition last 
year.

On Friday the museum received 
from. Dr. Hovey a cablegram asking 
for a relief ship.

Islington, May 20. 1916.
for our headquarters. Am our battalion Is being reviewed 
on Monday and Tuesday, and as Wednesday Is a holiday

ï SUS s,„0„hl,• “4* “p ”,M" “
ATTENTION—AUTO TOURISTS mconse-

TO THE BEAVER 
HEADQUARTERS

T° aeeemmedsts sutomoWllsts. we are 
* serving a seventy-five cent Table d'Hete 
Dinner Dally from lt.M to *.80 o’clock. 
American plan, rate» |f.60 per day and us>

ap-
re-

HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton* X0 0 0

Russian official communiques concerning the campaign In Armenia 
ars not noted for their length these days. AH that wag given out this week 
end was that Russian troops continue their advance in the direction of 
Ifegul and that in Persia their troops have occupied Saklz and advanced 
vo üie Village ot Ban. This operation is held to be of extreme Importance 
by Petrograd, for it establishes a direct line of communication between the 
two Russian groups which are operating against the Turkish Mesopotamian 
army. It also removes a danger created by a wedge that the Turks at
tempted to drive into the Russian lines at this quarter.

i

165 RICHMOND ST. WEST
YOU CAN BE EXAMINED UNTIL » P.M. TONIGHT.LOEW’8 RECRUITING MEETING.

A large audience attended Loew's 
Theatre last night, at a meeting under 
the auspices of the Citizens’ Recruit
ing League. Oliver Hezzetwood, chair
man, announced that meetings would 
continue Indefinitely.

ex- WANTED
Don't Walt To Be Called For Mach basts, Boilermakers, Black

smiths, Helpers, Carpenters, Car Re
pairers, Coach Cleaners, Le borer* 
Good Wages.

T. H. A B. RAILWAY CO. ’ • 
Dundurn St. Shops. 
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VISIT •eSTORE OPENS At 8.80 wn 
and CLOSES at 6 pjn. NEWS/

AT NIAGARA Bey's Clothing Department, Matel
.gy tb .,g

*

ig Advantage of l 
leather, Go to 
Soldiers. Some of the Styles in the Season's Showing of Wash Suits for Boys

1 TaTA"8®*.as80|’tm®nt«. showing the popular Junior Norfolk, Vestee,
Middy, Man-o-war and Palm Beach Stilts in all Reliable Washing 
Materials and Fast Colors. The illustrations are from sketches drawn

il d LrfCuVr,°"Vh 8 eamients, and are numbered for the benefit of thoae
who wish to order by telephone or mails In such case be sure and give size required*

~ f he'Bargain—For 8 30 Buyers Tuesday Mornlna
The illustrations on the right and left are two of the styles pi iced for quick selling at 59 cents

rt&T661 mothm «'•
*?e 8ea«on’8 fe^st styles, The Billy Boy, Short Russian Vestee, and Middies in

Sïl'&VÎiS? £ ’ Whlte 01 Pkm blUe* An,dfll contrasting trimming, knee pants.
Sizes 3 to 7 years, 59c. 3 —Main Floor, Queen St.
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17. Veit" Suit Ai 

fl/ue and White 
Stripe. S'tee 3 to 7.

ay 21.—Discussing tiw 
Editor J/ L. Garvin In 
ays: „ 
r.l method of 
o revive the Buckthg- 
nference, which broke 
îe war chiefly on the 
n of Tyrone. We os- 

will be the premier's 
It Is desirable that the 
molded between th » 
elves, and we hope that 
ham Palace conference 
its basis wlh be some - 

so as to embrace men 
Plunkett, who was not

all, more depends upon 
arson and .T?hn Red- 
r depended on Irishmen '• 
t Redmond rnd his £ 

! the exclusion of Ulster 
t an Immediate settl ■ - ' 
Carson and his frlen Is ■. 

sessions, me -ting alter • 5 
Un and Belfast, for thn . 1 
t common Irish affairs? I 
rt be made at first for ' 
if this does not work, 

later be excluded for a j

■me there win he In it 
Irish parliament for one

ÎJT.
*an Irish ali 18. Bine and White 

S.ripe Percale. Sixes 
8 to 7.

152« 1t

V< 3. Bine and White Stripe. Sixes 3 to 7.
4. B kite Drill Sixes 3 to 7. i’ »Jh Bine Trimmings, 3 to 7

6. Plain White, B.ue Collar, Sixes 8 to 7, fes/

$398 188
1815 16

*
A

15. B'axer Stripe Linen. Sixes3 to 7yrs.
16. Plain Linen. Sixes 3 to 7, PÜ :.L4m %

21
$386 Mil

ITI1i

12, White Linen, Pip
ed with Pale Blue, 
Patent Leather Belt. 
Sixes 3 to 7.

X #288OFF BICYCLE.

$399his bicycle near the 
Ida npd Simcoe streets 

Constantins 
4 Defoe street, was 
>v a C.P.R. lorry, driven 
10 Phoebe slroet. He 
sty gash on the head 
ri to St. Michael's Hos- 
llce ambulance.

34 /
22 /■moon,

fm 23 24
«SfiS&sSt«î:
Hite Collar and Cuffs. Sists 
4 to 9- $3.50 and $4.00.

.*
*3 Plain Blue Linon, with 
White Pique Vest. Sises 3 \i

to to' \

3>
UNNER'8 MEMORY.

May 21.—A public me
res held In St. John’s 
mlng In honor of th* 
sr Colin Campbell King, 
nda In France on April 
lattallon and the Loco- r 
iod of Engineers attend- < 
ildes a large number of v| 

nraa one of the youngest T j 
enmloy of the C.P.R., - I

he Soo in April, 1916.
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s6. Norfolk, in Gala'$3 Blue 
and Whits Strips,Dark Blus 
Trimmings. Sisss 3 to 7.

97. PsPP Suits inPtain White 
or with Tan or Light Blue 
Trimmings. Sises 3 to g

Wmm $3.75
t500$3.00

TO
, $4.00

1413
/

« k11of Etobicoke
F REVISION

:

:11. Boys’ B aser Coats, in Yellow and Black and Light 
Blue and Black. S zes 25 to 34. Prices S3 to $4.

12. Blue Flannel Blaxer Coat, White Cord Trimmings- 
Sixes 25 to 34. Prices $2.50 to 83.0'K

X

LS Eg) 4ÜE that the Court of 
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he year 1916. will sit 
l> Hall, Islington, on 
a 14, 1916, at 10 o’clock
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Y W A•/s4-4,lv5 <ÿ|7g
33wo *r#

b d’HoU
ttuiomoblliste. 

ity-flve cent Table _
n 12.30 to 2.HO o'clock, 
e* 12.50 per day and up.

1

tr*Mi
86’V tIZS.YAL, Hamilton V 388 #3<*>,912528 228 222 ,32

255 80
7‘urkiïya,uaï,%2btuK‘ ^'*7. 9’ Whitm Dria' totih I /o. Plain WhiUs

d itrit* _ ^ Suit- Blus and Whits Trim- with WHs Bslt.
Sits» 3 to 7. 5<sss 3 to 7. mtngs. Sisss 3 toy. | Sisss 3 toy.

NTED M 29. B ue and Wh •'/»
CAscA wifA P.o/n 30. Stripe Galatea 
Blue Trimmings. Sixes 3 to 7.
S xe> 3 to 7.

3K Bine and White or 32. BlueandWhite 33. Plain But Repp 
7 an and While Print St ripe Junior Nor- Suit, White 7 rim- 
S ses 3 to 7. folk. Sixes 3 to 7. mings. Sixes 3 to 7.

Boilermakers, Black- 
, Carpenter», Car Re- 

Cleaner», Laborers.

-'T. EATON C°™■I
. RAILWAY OO. 
irn St. Shop». 
«MILTON —Main Floor, Queen Streeti»

Jj J* ’11'
■* * A \ ** * ♦ ” 'l l • ' » 4

J

l\TsAT Tn

u,t‘

13. Palm Beach Suit, Plain Gres, Blue with White 
Thread Stripe, and Tan with Black Thread Stripe. 
Sxes 7 to 14.

14. Plain Linen or Linen with Black Thread Stripe. 
Sixes 7 to 14.

24. Drill SnU in 
Block and White 
or Tan and 
White. Sixes 3
to 7.

Ü!

Sg. Whits and Blus Strips 
Galatsa. Sisss 3 to 7.

xx. Linon, Black Thrsad, 
Stripo, Whito Collar. Sisss 3

28..Plain Blue with 
White Vest. Sises 3 
to 7.
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ALL SHOULD SHARE flEZZl 
BURDEN OF WAR fCO

BOY LOST LIFE 
COMPANION SAVED vu

INeed Hon. I. B. Lucas Speaks at 
Monster Meeting Saturday 

Night.

Fifteen-year-old a. Brown 
the Victim Late Saturday 

Afternoon.
BRAN
Modem foods do not 
contain enough bran, 
Nature's laxative. 
Therefore bran should 
be addtd to the modem 
diet.

fa

MADE PRESENTATIONBODY NOT RECOVERED

Winners at Beaver Field Day 
Receive Their 

Medals.

Lads Were Adrift in Boat 
and Attempted to Swim 
' Ashore.

on

Kellogg’s
Bran

rigor as
ty

"You must flfht or pay. If you can
not, or arc not prepared to ro tc the 
front, then you muet be ready 10 bear 
the financial burden.-' Such wae th». 
very direct message of tho Hon. I. nji 
Lucas, attorney-general. In speaking 
at the monster meeting on tho city halt 
steps on Saturday night, that being, 
the occasion of the present atlon of1 
one shield, eevoa cups and sever.ty- 
three medals to the ■winners of the big 
Held day he'd by the 204th Beaver 
Battalion at the Island Stadium. The 
attorney-general made the official 
presentation of the prizes to the win
ners. and lncldenalyy seized the op
portunity toadmonlsh some thousand* 
of citizens gathered about that each 
man muet bear nle share of the burden 
of war In some form or other.

"You see before you the finest tvjc 
of soldier that Canada possesses,” Mr.. — „IHr 
Lucas declared. In pointing to tho Î"® 
military athletes. These are fine men,. 11 
they are fighting In a Just cause, but v f *°»L,r,^yrulttP 
they cannot win unless support of tho I 
whole public is behind them. To the I ♦Ît^ÏL
men who arc not going to the front, '‘M let me give this message. You must ’44 
pay. That will be your share of the - 
struggle, but no man should remain at tî«
home to bear the financial burden VtUrZ i«n 
who Is fit and able to bear tt^e physl- 
cal one. Of the two burdens thy iEfn 2
physical one is the nobler. - ÎL-? i?.’»

“We should be sending a message ta 
the boys at the front. We should be 'fu/nli
assuring them that wo are behind 
them to the last man and the last dol- ?îïu,c?. J2.Yl3l 
tor, and above all, we must keep up a „
cheerful public sentiment. Keep your P0** 
patience, and remember that, in one 
way, there if no hurry. The duty of V 
the army Is to hold the .Germans, and ar‘3_ u?î!
while they are doing that wo have '.he : :°,,?,*JrKi 
ever-abiding assurance that the Brit- 6 « .J,
ish licet is gradually, bur. surely, Ï Among us th«
strangling their empire. Some of you ■ __i .1LCh_
may be Impatient at the slowness of ; expression, aj 
tho war, hut wo must not sacrifice *7*’
any more of our sons than necessity pr
demands. Let the Gormans take ih.r 1 i -n‘- lnere.1” 
offensive for a time and we will hold ,Yrr’?1? a »
them, then when they have worn <airv It out.
themselves out and when the British % ' iv’n *
fleet has strangled them, then will our ' “J
troops be able to step over their Unes l ,£lonf '
with ease and dictate the terms of w,u' 
peace In Berlin." I r‘”l! lllrtf.lo .,1(

From a military standpoint Hie vesie,nation »«
open-air meeting was an exceptionally '•'*** “J "'1('
Interesting one, and it Is estimated f
that during the evening from ton to ,l/ot "'l11
twenty thousand people witnessed the l r
ceremonies. Controller Cameron acted ’vlil-:h sonicti 
as chairman of the function. cans - of Jacl

mixed a seem 
with membei 
in vnrliyif U< 
t hat I boro wl 
Hvcness In r< 
thcs i units, 1 
most part th< 
of tho league' 
criticism, am 
most erittc:t£< 
of mlercpresi 
league.

At the pn 
nronore to s 
ther. as it i* 
and wo hope 
straightened i

Fifteen-year-old A. W. Brown, 140 
Hamilton street, was drowned off 
Fisherman’s Island about 4.10 Satur
day afternoon, when he and a com
panion, Raymond Reynolds, 16 years 
of age, of 162 Hamilton street 
were adrift In an oarless boat and at
tempted to swim ashore to the foot 
of Cherry street drive.

The boat was an old one used by 
the Island people to carry water and 
had been left close to the mainland. 
The boys Jumped In, apparently In
tending to hug the shore, but the cur
rent was too much for them, and they 
were carried east of the island. Terri
fied, they decided to try and swim 
ashore, and having stripped, they 
plunged into the water. Reynolds 
reached the shore In an exhaueted 
condition, and was Immediately rush
ed to his horn* but Brown, seized with 
cramps, sank before he swam many 
yards from the boat

Island Policeman Beach 
in the water, but before he could ren
der aid, the boy sank out of sight 
Later. Capt Chapman, of the Life 
Saving Station, picked up the boat con
taining the boys’ clothes, tour miles 
opt In the lake.

Malt Aykroyd and the life-saving 
crew dragged the «pot all Saturday 
and Sunday, but have not yet found 
the body.

He:(COOKED) let:
Raw bran to not pelat- 

Kellogg’s Bran to 
t$tktd and so palatable 
that It can b« served 
from the package.
A twenty-five cent pack
age will last you about 
six weeks.
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LANCASHIRES EE
CRATER FROM ENEMY

DUNKIRK BOMBED 
BY FOE AIRCRAFT

British Trooos, Win Success on 
Vimy Ridge in 

Artois.

BEAT OFF FOE RAIDS
Two Visits Paid and Over 

Hundred Projectiles 
Dropped.

Sir Douglas Haig's Batteries Do 
Much Successful Work in 

Flanders.
ALLIES RETALIATE

Speelel Ceble to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 21.—News from the 

British front, as contained In de
spatches from Sir Douglas Haig, 
British commander-ln-chief, shows 
that the Royal North Lancashire* 
have recaptured the crater on Vlmy 
ridge lately taken by the enemy. Much 
successful artillery work has been ac
complished by the British gunners. 
Three small attacks by the enépiy 
southwest of Wleltje were repulsed. 
The enemy raided the British line* 
southwest .of Loos and he was thrown 
out, He attempted to rush a point 
north of Wleltje and was repulsed. 
In retaliation for an enemy fire 
against the British front trenches 
south of doucher British batteries 
shelled
trenches. North of Mamety wood 
British artillery silenced a German 
battery. Rome mining activity Is re
ported from the Hohonzollem redoubt 
and north of La Bas see Canal. Ger
man artillery has been active against 
British trenches at Mazangarbe, 
Noeux-les-Mines, Aultmllle, Ovillers, 
Hulluch, and Sanctuary wood.

Two Hundred and Fifty Shells 
Hurled on Foe Canton

ments.

(Continued Frem Pass ' RECRUITING MEETING.

J. R. MaeMcol Wes Chairman at the 
Windsor Theatre.trains and a large fire in the railway 

buildings. Under the auspices of the 204th 
Battalion u recruiting meeting was 
hold last evening In the Windsor 
Theatre, College street. J. R. Mne- 
Nlcol occupied the chair. The build
ing was well filled with an enthusiastic 
audience. The chairman, In Ills open
ing remarks, pointed out that tho 
Sunday evening meetings, a* far as 
the 204th Battalion was concerned, 
proved very successful. “More so 
than any other battalion,” he said. 
"Wo have succeeded In raising 900 
men up to the present, and each Sun
day meeting adds more recruits to j 
the number.”

Rev. J. Chantier delivered a force- , 
ful appeal to the young men to enlist 
nnd help complote the number re
quired for the 20 (th.

Rev. Mr. Dunn also spoko. The fol
lowing artists contributed to an ex- , 
cellent program: Volna Vetter, recita
tion J. Warner, solo; Babe Rans- 
burg and little Nina Henderson.

“In an aerial engagement between 
four of our aeroplanes and three Fok- 
kers, over Bezange, one of the' enemy 
machines was brought down and an
other Fokker, being attacked, was 
compelled to descend to earth behind 
the German lines while under the fire 
of our batteries, which destroyed It”

“One of our auto cannon brought 
down a German aeroplane In the re
gion of Verdun.’’

The Belgians report today: "Yester
day In an aerial fight off Nleuport a 
Belgian aeroplane brought down a 
German machine, which fell into the 
sea."

The German report of today on air 
fighting says:

“Near Oetend (Belgium), a hostile 
aeroplane was brought down by the 
fire of our anti-aircraft guns and fell 
Into the sea. Four other machines 
were shot down In aerial encounters. 
Two of them fell within our lines, one 
near Lorglea north of La Baseee, ana 
the other near Chateau Salins. The 
remaining two fell within the enemy s 
lines, one in Borrus wood, west of the 
Meuse, and the other beyond a hill 
east of Verdun.

"Our

the German guns and

Toronto. 1
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ALL CHRISTIANS SHOULD 
FIGHT DOWN THE TYRANT

Chairman i 
mission

Rev. Lawrence Skey Made Stirring 
.Appeal Before Large Audi

ence Last Night.

.
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person who pretend» to be a 
Christian cannot afford to »it quietly 
by and not take any part In this war 
waa the declaration of the Rev. Laurence 
8key, in addressing an audience at the 
Mary Plckford Theatre last night In the 
Interest» of the 201th Beaver Battalion.

"The doctrine of St. Paul aeke men to 
acquit themeelvee like men,” the speak
er continued, "and that applies to all 
Ohrlrtlsns. How can any Christian be 
more like a man than to take up arm» 
against the tyrant who I» ruling Ger
many and sacrificing millions of lives?"

'MANY AUT06 WANTED.

Many more cars are needed to carry 
tho great quantity of home comforts 
for the soldiers at the front, being 
given by the school children of the 
city, in their Empire Day shower, on 
Tuesday afternoon, 1 to 3. If you can 
possibly spare a car to help tho kid
dies

aeroplane squadron again 
dropped bombs freely on Dunkirk dur
ing the night.’’

TWO SOLDIERS INJURED
IN MOTOR COLLISION

Accident Occurred Sunday After
noon at Wilton Avenue and 

River Street.

please phono N. 8400.

Through Sleeping Cars to Algonquin 
Park for Fishermen.

To accommodate fishermen and 
other visitors to Algonquin Park the- 
Grand Trunk Railway System are 
running a through sleeping car from 
Toronto to Algonquin Park, leaving 
Toronto 1.30 p.m. Fridays, arriving 
Algonquin Park 10.28 a,m„ Mada- 
waska 11.46 a-rn. Saturdays. Return
ing, through sleeping car leaves 
Modawaska 4.26 p.m., Algonquin Park 
6.66 p.m. Wednesdays, arriving To
ronto 7.30 a.m. Thursday*.

The Highland Inn Is now open to 
receive guests, and low round-trip 
tourist fares are In effect.

For tickets, sleeping car reserva
tions and further information phono 
or call at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets, 
Toronto.

TWO CANADIANS FOUND
IN FOE PRISON CAMP

Rtes. J. J. Smith and George 
Walker Interned at Aachen.

Special Cable te The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 

has been received from the prisoners’ 
camp at Aachen that Ptes. J. J. Smith 
(423229) and George Walker (76041) 
of the 29th Canadian Battalion, re
cently reported missing, are prisoners 
lnere.

L!eut.-Col. James Ballantyne, 76th 
Canadians, was received by the king 
Saturday and Invested with the In
signia of the order of C.M.G.

Privates William Gardiner, 87 Booth 
avenue, and Reginald Berry, 162 De 
Giassi street, members of the 188th 
Battalion, LIEUT. I 

WHEN
21.—Informationhad their. . . motorcycle

smashed -ind sustained severe injuries 
when they collided with a motor car. 
driven by Capt. Rowlett, at the cor
ner i f Wilton avenue and River street 
yesterday afternoon.

Gardiner and F,erry wore west- 
1-ourd on Wilton avenue, while Capt 
Rowlett was northbound on River 
street. In attempting to avoid each 
other they collided. Gardiner received 
n nasty cut on the head and a badly 
strained knee, while Berry sustained a 
broken ankle. The Injured men were 
removed to St. Michael’s Hospital In 
the police ambulance and afterwards 
i (-moved to Exhibition camp.
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VETERANS OF FOUR WARS 
WILL HOLD BIG PARADE

Lieut.-Governor Will Present Col
ors to Men of ’66 on Wed

nesday Morning.

The veteran»’ oarade and decoration

aSSMStiQfiFS
at”eatmWar Parade at the armories

Lieut.-Governor Sir John Hendrle will present the color, to the vet™, of •«.
Addresses will be riven by Chancellor 

Burwaeh, Capt. the (Rev.) W. A. Cam- 
fron and Mayor Church. It le expected 
that this will be the biggest parade the 
veterans have ever held, and it Is es
pecially desired that all the veteran» of

M.b^ebfprheLirh and 201,1 B*t-

Tr
Hatch*Brother*^7“ AT ™e FOLLOWINO LIQUOR STORES
** LeRo”......V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V
C. J. Kean............................................
Mlohle * Oo......................... .. *
F. J. Malien.....................................
The Roseln House Liquor Store
irÆïr::::::
D. Smell.................
T. H. Oeorge...........
Thorns yT°Hannan............................
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% MILITARY REVIEW 

OF CITY’S TROOPS
! !

! •r j

THOMAS WILLIAMSON1

(Twelve Thousand Will Parade 
Before General Hughes 

Tomorrow.

!
The Reaper’s scythe wae swift, a man of worth 
Is reaped and garnered safe In Mother Barth;
Hie tasks were heavy thru his pilgrimage, •
For toll and duty wae hie héritas»; ‘
A teacher, farmer, editor waa he,
A living lesson of activity.
Hie younger brethren now must ftlL hie chair, 
Which celle for common sense god ceaseless cere; 
This Journalistic officer has gone—
So close the gap—the World must hurry on.

He waa no giant, yet hie soul and heart 
Were big and manly, and on street or mart 
Hie voice was Yea or Nay, and hie clear eye 
Reflected honor's laws In harmony;
A friend of hearty trip and single tongue.
No hollow friendship on hie accents hung;
All virtues blent, and pulsing red they ran 
Thru this Canadian country gentleman.

We start and grieve, ae on hie death we muse— 
Yet 'twee a fate hie Hon heart would choose;
To him, our friend, the democrat and king.
This sprig of leaves we now our brother bring; 
With relatives and friends we Join and moufn.
Blue# good old Thomas sought hie spirit's bourn.

W. H. T.

f

a j rI BEAVERS ARE LEADING
,
I ! HI U;
i i Twenty-two Recruits Satur

day Raised Strength Above 
Nine Hundred.

i
IfH if

i l
I

Major-General Mr Sam Hughes, min
uter c< militia, will review 12,000 active 
eervloe troops In Toronto, tomorrow 
morning. The big parade of cavalry, 
artillery and: Infantry, wlU give the gen
eral salute to Sir Sam Hughe» In front 
of the parliament buildings. The march- 
past will be down University avenue, the 
Military Institute being another saluting 
point.

In preparation for tomorrow's review 
aH the C.B.ÿ. unit» stationed in Toronto 
will take part in a “ceremonial parade" at 
M0 this artemoon at the north end of 
Queen's Park. They will be formed up 
in the same orde- as for the church par
ade held on April 30, with the exception 
that the mounted troops will remain on 
the roadway In column of route forma
tion on the east and north side» of the 
parte In order of seniority, the head of 
the senior unit at Avenue road.

Both today's ceremonial parade and to
morrow’s review wlH include: Royal Can
adian Dragoons, 160; Divisional Cyclist 
Dopot; 84th, Lit.-Col. W. T. Stewart, 40 
officers and 1,118 men; 96th. Lt.-Col. R. 
K. Barker, 46 officers and 1.118 men; 97th, 
LL-Col. W. L. Jolly, 40 officer» and 1116 
men: 166th, Lt.-Col. R. C. Leveeconte, 40 
officers and 1116 men; 170th, Lt.-Col. Le 
Grand Reed; l«»th, IA.-Col. R. H. Greer; 
188th, Lt.-Col. J. A. Cooper; 201st, Lt.- 
Ool E. W. Hararty; 204th, Lt.-Coi. W. 
H. Price; 206th, Lt.-Col. II. Lennox; 213th, 
Lt.-Col. B. J. McCormick; 216th, Lt.-Col. 
V L. Burton; 220th, Lt.-Col. B. H. Blown. 
Hie five batterie* will be: The 47th, 46th 
49th, 64th and 67th University Battery. 

-The Week'» Result», 
x hundred and sixty Toronto men 
e forward for enlistment with the 

colors last week. A total of 369 were ac
cepted. There were 74 volunteers for ac
tive service oo Saturday, 44 of them be
ing accepted. -

On Saturday the recruiting était of the 
304th Beaver Battalion, by securing 22 
recruits, Jumped their unit* strength from 
869 to 911. The Beaver» now lead tne 
other battalions by a substantial margin. 
The Irish-Canadian* «ecured six re- 
eruita on Saturday. The Toronto Light 
Infantry secured two.

The total strength of the battalions 
aetirely recruiting are now a* follow*;

IMIsalseaugas..........
Buffs... ...............
Toronto Light Inf.
Beavene....................
Irish -Canadians...
Bantams.................

.New Irish Headquarter».
The Soldier*' Khaki Club. Weet Rich

mond street, which hae been the head
quarter* of the Sportsmen'* Battalion, 
ha* been turned over by that unit to the 
208th Irieh-Canadlans, to be used a* 
headquarter» by them. The Sportsmen'» 
Battalion now has headquarter» In the 
government building, Exhibition Park.

Rlnee the Armories Recruiting Depot 
started to distribute button» to rejected 
recruits, on April 30. a total of 2619 have 
been issued. This 1» an average of over 
100 a day.

New Camp Order.
Military orders Just Issued et Exhibi

tion camp headquarters announce that 
"do officer will be allowed to leave To- 
ropto until his leave hae appepared in 
camp order»." Applications for leave 
have to be received twenty-four hours 
prior ta the time the officer desire* to 
leave his station.

Mayor Church has received the follow
ing official notice from the militia de
partment regarding the departure of 
troops from Toronto :

;

SERQT. “VIC" 8HINALINCOFF
169th Battalion, 6. E. F„ one of the 

many employee of The World, who to 
In khaki.I

y

!
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SEE AEROPLANES1

IMachines Do Much Successful Air 
Work Over the German 

Lines.

V

fI

CAPTURE FOE AIRCRAFTII
!
II THE WAR. cage, for writ of habeas corpus to 

obtain her child, who Mrs. Matter» 
claims to heir to her own late hus
band'» estate. Writ 1» Issued.

President Wilson speaks to 100,000

denes at Charlotte, N.C.

Baron Bhaughnesey lieues empire 
day message of patriotic nature to Ca
nadians.

Transatlantic war rates drop sup
posed to be due to renewal of activity 
on part of British to bag submarines, 
tured ” whloh b*lv'e recently been cap-

Jeremiah C. Lynch sentenced to ten 
year» tor complicity In rebellion in Ire
land, eaye unconfirmed report

_ Rev. H. G. Livingston retiree from 
Hamilton pastorate because of poor 
health.

Flyers Fight Thitteen Successful 
Air Combats With Enemy's 

Pilots.
Russian troops out main line of 

communication to Bagdad and are 
within 70 mllee of Mosul and Tigris 
River. Belief 1» Russians outwitted 
Turtle by shifting troops.

Three German seaplanes raid east 
coast of England. One of the aircraft 
brought down on Belgian coast. 
Thirty-seven bombs dropped, kilUng 
one soldier and wounding three civi
lians.

Information received at Washington 
•aye It whs German submarine which 
sank the Sussex.

Switzerland prepared to reelet any 
Invasion of her territory and army In 
fine elate of efficiency.

OTTAWA.

Government gives It» side of Boss 
rifle controversy In lengthy statement, 
which contains testimony from com
manders at the front. Confidence of 
men in their arms necessary at this 
time to rebuke mads,

GENERAL.

Margaret Ryan, Canadian, petitions 
Judge Landis in Federal Court, Chl-

ll
i Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, May 21,—-Concerning 
aerial activity In Flanders, a British 
official statement Issued tonight, eaye: 
"Yesterday (Saturday) our aeroplanes 
had several 
Aviatlk fell 
Ablmfor wood, in the enemy's lines., 
one of its occupants being seen to fall 
out. Another hostile machine fell In 
flames near Contalmalsonaldo, in the 
enemy's llnea after an encounter with 
one of our scouts. A third crashed to 
earth in our line» near Marlcourt. One 
of our aeroplanes fell in the enemy’» 
lines.

"Early this morning a hostile ma
chine landed undamaged In our Une». 
The pilot and observer were made pri
soner."

Thirteen combats in the air were 
fought Saturday, and two German 
machines were driven down.

p I i

- successful encounters. An 
afire Into some trees near! 1

I ! Ml
... 866II ... 884

489
911 1.... 601

! 611

LOCAL.

Fifteen thousand persons attend 
opening meet at Woodbine.

Twelve thousand soldier» to partici
pate In great military review In To- 
ronto Tuesday.

EXECUTIVE MEETING
OF WARD FOUR RIDING

til
H

1|i
Much Enthusiasm Shown Over 

Ideals and Policy of As
sociation.

, I

FOES REPULSED 
IN BIG STRUGGLE

to their lines, leaving their dead and 
wounded in the evacuated position.

rhe French official communication 
tonight reads:

"On the left bank of the Meuse the 
battle continued fiercely all day on 
the front between the Avocourt wood 
and the Mouse. In,the neighborhood 
of the road from Eenes to Haucourt 
an attack launched by our troops 
permitted us to occupy two German 
trenches. A small work which

°cc,,pled on M*y 18. south of 
Hill 287, was entirely shattered by 
artillery,

"Immediately east of Hill 804 
enemy delivered agalnet our positions 
an attack which after momentarily 
penetrating our first line trench, was 
completely driven back."

"On tho slopes west of Le Mort 
Homme a violent offensive action car
ried out by an enemy brigade was 
«topped l>y the fire of our machine 
£un* and by our counter-attacks. 
Enemy grenade columns which follow
ed the assaulting waves were taken 
under the fire of our batteries and 
were obliged to fall back.

'‘°n tho right bank of the Meuse 
the artillery struggle was very violent. 
In the sector of Douaumont our 
troops In a spirited attack captured 
the Haudremont quarries, which hiul 
been strongly organized by the ene
my. We took eighty prisoner# and 
four machine guns.

"There were Intermittent artillery 
actions on the rest of the front.”

!1

An executive meting of the Ward 
Four Riding Association wa# held In 
McEean’a Hall 
new organization had a good turnout 
of men and the members showed much 
enthusiasm over the Ideals and policy 
of the association.

Before calling on the secretary to 
read thu minutes, President McCon
nell made a few well chosen remarl:». 
The constitution was endorsed by the 
meeting without any changes. Any 
elector with vested Interests In the 
riding and not a member of any of the 
other associations Is eligible for mem
bership.

The necessity of legislator* looking 
to tho closing of the war as a first 
essential was emphasized, rhe meet
ing was decidedly a business one, and 
with the organization now near the 
400 mark and with Its members full of 
enthusiasm It will likely continue to be 
heard from.

last Friday night. The; -:pfï "f,i
; I -lie

ir 1 1 III.
Germans Securely Held for 

Two Days at Mort 
Homme.

II
Hereafter bat

talions In training for overseas wilt leave 
Toronto only at the following hours : 7 
1km., 7.45 p.m., 9 p.m. and 9.80 p.m.

This I* a result of the request made by 
a deputation from the board of control 
that tho departure of troops be regulated 
00 that friends of the men erfn see them

the-

! our

theALLY GAINS GROUND
! off.

Will Increase Pace.
Th e-cadence tor marching ie to be In

creased to 136 paces to the minute, ex
cept when on route marching, when it 
remains at 120 paces. The regulation 
pace la 120 paces. The drummers are or
dered to practice to get the proper pace 
when on march.

This morning Lt.-Col. Campbell will 
Inspect the 201st Toronto Light Infantry 
on the university campus.

Competitive target practice will be car
ried out by the batteries at Exhibition 
vamp this week.

Hlx brigades of artillery, from all over 
the Dominion, will be at the Petawawa 
artillery camp this summer, Including the 
I2th Brigade, now training at Exhibition
Perk.

■1 Enemy Also Made Slight Pro
gress on Slopes of

1.

t
Hill.

;

Canadian Peeifie Great Lake» Steam
ship Service.

Canadian Pacific steamship sails 
fiom Owen Sound at 11.00 p.m. each 
W ednesday for Sault 8te. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William. Connecting 
train leaves Toronto 6.25 p.m. Full 
particulars, reservations, etc, from any 
Canadian Pacific ticket agent or W. 
B. Howard, district passenger agent, 
Toronto.

(Continued From Page 1).
the first French line, but 
he was Immediately driven beck.

Battle Rages All Night.
AH Sunday night and Saturday 

morning the battle raged with great 
violence. The Germans continued to 
launch attack or. attack e.galnet Le 
Mort Homme and they were received 
by it withering fire which shattered- 
their attacks. They succeeded, how
ever, In occupying one of tho first line 
trenches of the French as well as 
slopes west of this hill.

The French official version of the 
lighting follows:

The Saturday night French state
ment says:

“On the left bank of the Meuse, af
ter a bombardment of extreme vio
lence. the Germane directed an attack 
of large extent this afternoon agulnat 
the entire region of Le Mort Homme.
In the sector to the east of Le Mort 
Homme the enemy, who had peno- 
trated for a moment our first lines, 
was driven out of thtm with serious 
losses by a spirited counter-attack by 
our troops,

"In the sector to the west and on 
the northern slopes of Le Mort Homme 
the Germans, after a series of fruit
less assaults, rendered murderous by 
our curtain of fire and the fire of our 
Infantry, succeeded towards the end 
of the day In occupying some ele
ments of our advanced trench. Enemy 
contingents, who had pushed as far 
as our second line, were taken under 
a violent fire by our guns and re
treated In disorder, leaving numerous 
bodies on the ground.

“There has been great artillery ac
tivity during the course of the day In 
the region of Avocourt and Hill 804.
The bombardment was Intermittent 
on the right bank of the Meuse and 
In the Woevre.

The Sunday- afternoon statement 
follow»:

"West of the Meuse the Germane 
continued during the night their at
tacks on our positions on Le Mort 
Homme. They wore again repulsed by 
our curt&in of fire which shattered 
their attacks. The enemy succeeded Hot 
however. In occupying one of our first 
line trenches and also elopes weet of WstOT 
Dead Man's Hill. HOI! PD

"East of the Meuse there was very DV,,L-U%' 
heavy artillery firing In the vicinity Write j 
of Fort Vaux, without any Infantry ab
actions. ■”

"In Lorraine an attack following a FREE 
violent bombardment enabled the Ger- BOOK 
man» to penetrate one of our trenches ____
west of Chanzelles. The fire of our STEEL AND RADIATIONMtlllery and machine - guns compelled „ MWUl _
the German» a little later to return ”reeer Aveaee TORONTO

.

Will be Junior Major.
Lt-Col. C. 8. Bullock, commander'of 

the now 237th Battalion (American Le
gion), to be raised In eastern Canada, 
state» that Captain Aea Mlnard, presi
dent of the. American Club, Torontor and 
paymaster ot the 97th Battalion, will go 
to Halifax to organize the paymaster de
partment ot the 237th, and then qualify 
for the position of Junior major of that 
battalion. Ottawa ha* authorized the 
transferring of Rev. Arthur K. Lambert 
from the position of chaplain ot the 237th 
to the 97th. He will have the rank of 
captain.

Captain

cd

ASQUITH TO HAVE SAY
IN LYNCH’S SENTENCE SON BORN TO WIDOW OF 

LATE CAPT. SHAUCHNESSYT WASHINGTON, May 21.—Ambas
sador Page at London has been noti
fied l>y the British foreign office that 
the sentence of Jeremiah C. Lynch, a 
naturalized American, arrested for 
complicity In the Irish revolt, will not 
be confirmed until lt has been sub
mitted to the prime minister. Presi
dent Wilson had requested that exe
cution of the sentence be delayed until 
the American Government had In
vestigated. Lynch was sentenced to 
10 years' Imprisonment.

] MONTREAL, May 21,—A son has 
been bom in London to the widow of 
the late Captain the Hon. Alfred T. 
Bhaughnesey, who was killed at tho 
front recently.

“She eaye her husband can't 
keep her In pin money!” ‘

pin»!”^Juàge.Ut ”he buya dlamoM

W. E. Brown of the Army 
Medical Corps has been appointed medi
cal officer of the 180th Sportsmen's Bat
talion. -. even

I

STRONG APPEAL FROM
BEAVER BATTALION

Major Watts Addressed a Large 
Gathering in Riverdale Park 

Yesterday Afternoon.

Ü

t The fire pot In the King Bolter j 
B is constructed so as to give] 

more access of oxygen, thus J 
burning all gases, getting 1 

^k full value in heat. The 1 
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“When we get into Germany, we 

must be prepared to fight every man, 
woman and child who can shoulder a 
rifle, and it Is up to you young men to 
sec to It that our army Is big enough 
lo win even under those conditions." 
Such was the message delivered by 
-Major A. D. Watte of the 204th Beaver 
Battalion, to an audience of sonto 
thousand people In Riverdale Park 
yesterday afternoon.

In opening Ills remark», Capt K. M. 
Bel I-Smith, chaplain of the Beavers, 
made the pertinent demand: "Whore Is 
there any good in the world?" and In 
going on to answer the question, ho 
found the good In the remarkable spirit 
of self-eacrlflcc which the war has en
gendered In the heart# ot so many of 
Canada's youths. He regretted that 
the same wterlflce was not evident In 
all, hut pointed out that there Is still 
plenty of opportunity for men to get 
Into khaki. Tho speaker drew an un- 
pleasant picture of the Turkish 
1 nero of the Armenians, and asked 
’that would he the attitude of Cana- 
Clans If the Turks were In-thls coun- 
iry, prepared to wipe out the Chris
tians as they ore doing in Asia.

Capt. Joe Luwson of the Beavers 
gave n strong talk on service, the high
est type being that offered by the sol
diers In khaki.
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fort and durability — unored 
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Be sore lo get the genuine 
SANITARIUM KELLOGG 
COOKED BRAN. There 
are substitutes and imitations. 
Refuse them. ed7News in The Sunday World
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SHARE HEZZELWOOD MAKES 
CONDITIONS CLEAR

SONS OF ENGLAND 
HELD BIG PARADE

FARTHEST NORTH RAILWAY OFFICE

OF WAR
/

Lucas Speaks at 
fleeting Saturday 
Night.'

United Lodges of City Attend
ed St. James Cathedral 

Yesterday.

Corrects Misapprehension in 
Reference to the Citizens* 

Recruiting League. A Tale of
V

Two Widows[RESENTATION 1
NOT GIVING UP WORK MANY IN KHAKI

: Beaver Field Day • 
eive Their 
Medals.

Over Four Thousand of the 
Society Now on Active 

Service.

Carry on Activities With 
Vigor as There is Unanimi

ty of Purpose.

r

One receives each month a cheque for $100 
from The Imperial Life. She lives com
fortably in her own home, free from worry 
or anxiety over money matters.
Her husband, when alive, invested Ms savings in 
Imperial monthly income assurance, adding an 
extra policy every time he felt he could save 
another dollar a week.

Ight or pay. If you can
't prepared to go lc tho 
u must be ready to bear 
burden.'* Such was the 
«•■■age of tho Hon. I. n. * 
ey-general, In speaking 
meeting on tho city haU 

jrday night, that being 
of the presentation of 
ivoe cups and severty- 
o the winners of the big 

by the 204th Beaver 
Ite Island Stadium. The 
*al mode thn official 
)f the prizes to the win. 
!denalyy seized the op- 
monish some thousand» 
thered about that oa-h 
r nle share of the burden 
te form or other, 
fore you the finest tv>$ 
Canada possesses," Mr, 

d. In pointing to tho 
es. These are fine men,
Ing In a Just cause, hut _ 
in unless support of tha 1 
is behind them. To tho 
not going to the front,'U 

his message. You must ’ i 
ill be your share of tho I 
to man should remain at 1 
’ the financial burden f 
able to bear the phyel- 

the two burdens th«
« the nobler.
be sending a message to 
io front. We should lie 
i that wc arc behind 
st man and the last dol. 
all, we must keep up a 

' sentiment. Keep your 
remember that, in 
no hut ry. The duty of 

i hold the Germans, and- 
doing that we have the 

issurnnee that the Brit- 
gradtially, but. surely.
Ir empire. Some of you 
lent at the slowness of 
wo must not sacrifice 

our sons than necessity 
: the Germans take vbi 
i time and we will hold 
Jien they have worn 
t and when the British 
igled them, then will our 
to step over their lines 

d dictate the terms of

lltary standpoint the 
ing was an exceptionally 
le, and it Is estimated 
he evening fre.m ten to 
nd people witnessed tho 
Controller Cameron acted 
if the function.

The united lodges of Toronto of the 
Sons of England Benefit Society held 
their annual church parade and ser
vice yesterday, when the members as
sembled at the corner of College street 
and University avenue, and marched 
to St. James' Cathedral. TJie parade 
wa* accompanied by the bands of the 
198th, 201st, 204th and 220th Battalions. 
A feature of the parade was the 
her of men in khaki.

The church was crowded to the doors 
and many who sought entrance were 
turned away. This society has, per- 
baps, accomplished greater things 
slnee tho war began than any similar 
organization In the city. Over 4OQ0 
members, of the society are on active 
service, and 91 have made the supreme 
sacrifice. The total eum of $2,862,000 
had been subscribed for various relief 
purpQsos, as sick benefit, medical at
tention.

Oliver Hezselwood has written tho 
following letter to The World:

Editor World: Will you kindly per
mit me to correct the misapprehension 
to reference to the Citizens’ Recruiting 
leagueÎ 

The

I

• The "farthest north” office of a Canadian railroad, at Skagway, 
flkagway is at the entrance to the famous "White Pass," where so many 
gold-seekers, reaching out for the new Eldorado in the Klondyke, lost their 
lives in the days of '97 and *99. This office has Just been opened, and shows 
the enterprise of Canadian railroads In bidding for the traffic that la develop. 
Ing to and from thie rich nortbland.

mayor's announcement of hie 
resignation was duo not to any dissat- 
lsfaction with the league, but as lie 
expressly stated, because of hie multi
plicity of duties, which prevent 
from giving the close attention 
to the details of league administration 
that he feels the president should give.

Bo far from the mayor being dis
satisfied with the league I might say 
that After the recent tag day he vol
untarily suggested that wo conduct 
another tag day in June. This, how
ever. was not taken hold of by the ex
ecutive because the Daughters of the 
Empire are bolding a tag day In June.

In addition to this, the mayor and 
the city council have granted the 
league permission to use the parks 
for recruiting meetings during the 
summer.

The Inference that the league was 
about to cease lta activities Is exactly 
contrary to the truth. The fact that 
the league approved cf retaining $255 
In the treasury so as to bo able ioi 
carry on Its activities with greater 

. vigor Is sufficient evidence to show 
the intention of the league. In addi
tion to this, the personal members of 
the league have received rcqupsin 
from various officers of recruiting 
unit a asking the league's co -oporatlon 
end continued assistance. It unfortun
ately Is true that In matters of busl- 
nosr. policy all of the members of the 
league do not always agree, but as far 
ns the object Is concerned. I think 
they are unanimous In determination 
to do everything possible- to assist re
mitting. it Is rather unfortunate that 
among us there are those who do not 
h.ivu the Chesterton ability of precise 
expression, and sometimes mlsunder- 

f standings arise on that account. Hov.- - 
ivir, in private conversations, 1 find 
that there Is a great unanimity of 
purpose- and also the determination to 
<any It. out.

I am in absolute sympathy with the 
m.- vc-r and his attitude. He has cer
tainly done good work In connection 
witii the lea,-rue and doubtless will 
M-iiiinn? to do good work, whether his 
••'•eiynntlon In accepted or not, but It Is 
' a si to iinil-’-i-stnnd how with the 
’ ■any duties he has to perform, ne 
hit*! not, time to Investigate tho petty 
-.'."‘■tils and listen to discussions 
which .-’.omrllmes are precipitated be- 
c.-uin-’ of lack of Information. In a 
mixed assembly such as the league, 
with members Individually Interested 
in v:irions units, it must be expected 
that llu-rc will be mere or lose sensi
tiveness in regard to the treatment of 
thes • units, but I submit that for this 
most part the various votes made out 
of the league's funds can meet with no 
criticism, and 'ho one that has been 

- most criticized was made on account 
of misrepresentations made to tha 
league.

At the present moment I do not 
nronore to go Into this matter fur- 
1net-. ns It Is now being looked Into, 
find wc hope to have It satisfactorily 
straightened out In the near future.

Oliver Hezzelwood.
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The other woman ia a jani trees tn a down-town office bond
ing. Her husband earned just as much as the first man. 
But he speculated with his savings, and at his death left 
his widow penniless—in fact, with family debts to pay.

Now what about your widow ? Will she be the respect
ed and welcome guest of your present neighbours end 
acquaintances? Or will she be forced to Join the ranks of 
poorly paid female wage-earners? . There’s only. one 
answer—if you care.

Write for our booklet “That Hi

VARSITY EXAMINATION RESULTS e
i

AMENDMENT».
Faculty of Arts—W. C. McDonald has 

completed the fourth year te chemistry 
and mineralogy and has been admitted 
to the degree.

D. O. Arnold 
year.

G. S. Lyon has been granted e 
in the second year for active 
overseas. j

For the Daniel Wilson scholarship in 
biology of the third year Miss L. V. 
Baker, Miss D. Fraser rank equally.

Department of Dentistry—F. O. Gar
vin has completed the course for the de
gree of D.D.S.

Faculty of Forestry—D. Orelg has 
completed the course for the degree of
B-Sc.F.

$: tZT S: t.
8and?,r,1' * L- 8auer (Heb.), B» L, Shan-g?n (Biol), A. O. S. Smith, O. M. Smith,

fpifeAi^ttMag5rt.l
Mise R. Strong. F. JT Sullivan 

Mtefo’ l$l^8.')k,S. TumM^h^atlM)

Hist.), Min y, JT, Whtlan, Miss d u 
Whittier Mis» M. M. Widdifleld (Ato. * 
Oeom.i.jMIs» L. O. Wilson (MathÏAnc

““ “■ ^

Hc. ?: fasaraifissri.-

Gaî^ifes (She,£
Graham, Mise J. C. Graham M*ss M K 
» “I** M. I. Harvgy ' (Blô*,

Mih-
F°S ttecMCeH^

A*. M- McLaughlin, Mies B. F. D. Martin

SST£ K:

Classics.

i

A Strong Sermon.
The sermon was delivered by Rev. 

Canon Plumptre of St. James’ Cathe
dral, who spoke on the text: "Have 
taith In God," from the 11th chapter of 
St. John. He said, “Men arc crying in 
these days of gloom, 'Where is God?’ 
It Is because God’s ways are dark and 
mysterious that we have an oppor
tunity of showing the strength and 
reality of our faith. There have been 
times in history more difficult than to
day. The difficulties that confront us 
In church or state are as nothing to 
those facing St. Paul, setting out 
from Palestine to bring the world to 
tlu feet of Christ."

He described England's condition 
before the reformation, but above the 
darkness of the Ignorance of that 
period, the (lawn of a moral and spirit
ual awakening arose.

At tho moment of despondency comes 
the vow of history—a message from 
Ht. Paul—from the reformers of the 
middle ages, from Christ himself—the 
man of Inspiration. "Have faith In 
God."

bee nnmptotsd the third
tending
service

X -

of yours,” It’s free.

iTHE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada
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FACULTY OF ART*.
TORONTO. CANADAHEAD OFFICE ■ ■The following have been successful at 

the recent senior matriculation examin
ations, with the exception of those oases 
In which the name Is followed by a sub
ject or subjects to brackets. In such 
cases a supplemental examination must 
be passed.

An official report of tide examination 
will be «ant to each candidate In the 
course of a few days, and candidates arc 
requested not to communicate with the 
registrar's office regarding the examin
ation until after this report has been re
ceived.

He-
year.

OIK*

'

aiiiiiiii
General Course.On active service overseas B. C. 

Dlltz, T. S. Douglas, E. G. Longman. 
H. O. Mlngay, G. A. Sullivan.

General course—Mdse R, M. Agnew, 
J. E. Anderson (Let., Fr.); N. M. And
erson, A. Aymong, H. J. Beck, H. B. 
Bell (Lat., Rel. Know.); Mise D. M. 
Brady (Bing., Fr.J; M. O. Brink. M, W. 
Brock (Let); D. B. Brown,
Brawn, (Let,, Mech, and Phys.lj 
Burke (Eng., Fr.); Miss J. M. Burry 
(Lat., Blob); H. J. Callaghan (Math.); 
H. N. Carey (Math.) ; Miss J. O. M.

C. W. Cline. Mies M. 7. Cronin (Lat.): J. H. Cully (Fr.); M. U Curtin 
(Eng.); Mise M. B. Dafoe (Bn»„ Biol.);
V. A. Dermody, J. P. Dillon (Msuth);
W. C. C. Duncan (Fr.); W. S. Dunlop 
(Eng.); Mise B. M. Dyke, J. F. Feeney 
(Lat., PY); Miss 3. H. Ferris (Fr,); 
W. a. Flanagan (Fr.); Miss A. B 
Flanders, B. Fox (Fr. Math.); R. F. 
Giroux (Math.); Mise J. Goldstlek (Anc. 
Hist.): H. Griesman, O. D. Heist (Eng-): 
Miss M. L. Harrison (Fr., Biol.): C. F. 
Hawkins (Anc. Hist.): Mise L. 1L Hun
ter, L. F. Keemle (Let,, Eng,); J. J, 
Keough, I. Keyfitz (MathJTl. Kuper- 
stedn. Miss M. Larkin (Oer., Math.); 
A. T. Lawless, F. LeDrew (Eng., Rel. 
Know.); Miss J. F. Lennand. F. g. 
Llghtboume (Mech. end Phys.) : A. E. 
McQuIMen (Germ.. Math. I.): J. D. MaJ- 
toy. T F. Moore (Bid.); Miss R. B. 
Mudd, Mias A. B. Munne (Math., Anc. 
Hlet.): R. T. Museoti, H. B, Neal (Lat., 
Math ): G .A. O'Connor, J. J. O'Connor, 
O. B. Oldham (Let.): Mise L. Park, 
_ I- K- Peny (Math., Anc. Hist.); 
F. J. Quintan (Let., Ft.)l G. F. Red- 
tng- J- V. Rysn (Germ., Rel. Know.) ; 
M. W Ryan, Mise A. C. Soherk, P. ». 
Shanahan (Bn*.. Fr.); Miss B. P. Shep
herd (Anc. Hist.); Miss B. Shiftman 
(Bng.): C. B. flmltfi (Math.); L. A. 
Stokes (Heb.): Miss N. K. Stue.rt, Mies 
W. T. Thom neon. Mins O. D. Thornhill 
(Fr.): Miss H. B. Tralnor (Anc. Hist.); 
O. E. TrlmWe. J. R. Trumpour (Bng.); 
R. C. VandsrVoort, B. J. Weaver (Germ., 
Math); B. I. Webstar, B. F. Willis.

Household Science.
General course—Miss L. M. Conover, 

lllss E. Gibbard (Fr.); Miss H. H. Hunt, 
Miss J. Mills (Chetn., Anc. Hist.); Miss 
R. M. Park, Miss M. E. L. Robinson (Chem., Anc. Hist.).

The following students of Macdonald 
Institute, Guelph, have passed in Eng
lish Literature:

Miss A. I. Lamm linen. Miss F. C. McIn
tyre, Miss L. E. Nixon, Mies M. L. Sheri
dan, MIm E. Wallace, Miss M. Willson.

The following have been successful at 
the recent examinations of the first 
year, with the exception of those cases 
In which the rime Is followed by a sub
ject or sublects in brackets, 
cases a supplemental examination must 
be passed.

An official report of this examination 
will he sent to each candidate In the 
course of a, few days, and candidates are 
requested not to communicate with the 
registrar's office regarding the examina
tions until after this report has been re
ceived.

v,
THE NEW CENTRAL STATION

A Conference on Tuesday to De
velop Business Up at the 

Crossing.

The Central Citizens’ Association, a 
business men’s organization in the up • 
per part of Yonge street, have arrang
ed a conference with J. T. Arundel, 
general superintendent, C. P. R„ on 
matters relating te the opening up of 
the new C.P.R. station on upper Yonge 
street The conference is to be In Mr. 
Arundel’s office. Room 206 Union Sta
tion, on Tuesday at t o’clock. The up
town station has aroused the greatest 
interest among business men and the 
traveling public generally, so that the 
Tuesday meeting, representative as it 
will be of the city and outside points, 
bids fair to be a meet Important one. 
The mayors of Whitby and Oehawa. 
together with representatives, business 
or municipal, will be Invited to attend. 
The question of Improved express con
ditions, the handling of fruit and dairy 
produce, the installation of a suburban 
shuttle service between Oehawa and 
fltreetsvllle, stopping at all Intermedi
ate points, together with the suggested 
change of name from North Toronto to 
that of Central Station, will all come 
up for discussion. The C. P. R. seem 
disposed to give every reasonable con
venience to traveling and business 
public,

-zBrown,; J. A. O'Brien (Mod, Lang. 
8c.), H. G. Stapells (Mech. and Phys.). 

Commerce and Finance.
, V. H. Emory; 1, K. B. 
H. Ratcliffe (Fr.).

H>. f.
Class I.—1 

Read; 3, J.
Class IL—1, H. O. Bull and B. J. R. 

Coles (aeq.).
Class m.—B. A. Gunn (Lat). 
Transferred to general course—B. B. 

Lowndes. J. C. W. McKeown (Lat., Mod. 
Lang, or 8c.), L. W. MlekeUy (Bng.), C. 
L. Mullett (Mech. and Fbye.)
(Mod. Lang, or 8c.)- ,.
Froet’ '5f*Re Hamilton, H.G. Hanley,
%£.TrJLD'KW'Æ;™?V o.
Hails, Mise M. M. Stephens; 4, W. W. 
Shaver; 6, L. A# Brown; Miss L, M. 
Fkx>dy; T, L, 8. Locke, R. W. McDon-

(Anc. HleL); J. B. RueeeU

Christie, b.-k'.'ZZT?.’Aovra^Lu°-Jonw-
Wait;*3, «' g* |.
gwjrow; 9, Mias L F. 0!Mtiiey?Y F. O.

yunZx11-1' * A-
E^**in.—Mls* y C. Meldrum.

Cummlf^.^hi^ ff""1 COUr*—L'

^'-^•rus&rsrc. ».

Mi*. M. E. Wilder (Trig ) Me,drum’ 
Below the line—W. L K^eiin,

G. McGlf|*riW.V> Ah A,everSc oour*e—Miss 
- 8hart;.7^:)A'MT.18«erraw, H_b.

,

•*:, D. M. ScottITING MEETING.
8. L. J.>1 Wee Chairman at the 

idsor Theatre.
auspices of the 204th 
ecrultlng meeting wua 
ling In the Windsor 
ega street. J. K. Mtui- 
l the chair. The bulld- 

wlth an enthusiastic 
airman, In Ills open- 

polnled out that the 
ig meetings, as far as 
talion was concerned, 
successful. "More so 
•r battalion,” he said, 
iceoded In raising 900. 
present, and each Huu- 

adds more recruits to ,

ClassMackey

K.
son (Anc. Hist); L. C. Walmeley.Transferred to the general course- 
Mfoe G. H. Brawn. S\ U Hutch neon, 
Mise N. M. Perry. R. G. 8ts*cy, Mise B. 
Stuart, T. 8. Wefoman (Bng. and Oer.). 

Natural Science.
On active service overseas—G. ». At- 

tenaon, C. F. Hamas, L. C. Irvins, M.
A. Shipley, W. O. Stepper.Class I.—1, A H. Lelm; 8, N, F. Mor
rison; 8. N. B. Laughton; 4. Ml#» A H. 
Burwaeh; 6. MfoeM. I. Tom; 6. Miss
B. V. Baatcott and J. A Morrell (aeod. 

Class IL—1, B. A Hod tins and I. W.
Orechkln (aea.): 8, Mte» B. D. Bawden, 
N, 8. ClarkT Mias J. M. McGugan (Fr , 
aeq.); 6, W. J. Inrin; 7, Mtes U. V. 
McCulloch; 8, Mias O. W. Burton (Fr.); 
Mise I. L. Roberts (aeq.); 10, M. P. 
Ballantyne; 11, H. W. Price; Mies F. J. 
Tufford (Fr.) (aeq.).

Class III.—W. L. Boulter, L. B. Cel- 
nan. Mies R. B. Davidson, B. For
syth, A. W. McGarvah, B. D. Machines. 
Mies M. V. Rubldger, Mise B. H. Stew
art.Below the line-J. K. Bell. Mise F. M.
H. Clayton, Mla» H. D. Fortier, Mise F.
L. Kelly, MU» M. K. McCamue, Mise 
D. J. McCullough, W. L. Swanson, R. W.
I. Urquhart.

Transferred to the general course— 
Miss M. E. Follnebee, M. Gellman (Lat., 
Trig.); Mise H. M. Latter (Alg. end 
Geom. and Trig.).

Aegrotat—H. B. Fenech (Bng. and 
Trig.).

«

GOLD WATCH COUPONToronto, May 20, 1916.

ADAM SHORTT SOUGHT
AS QUEEN'S PRINCIPAL

w. TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION.•on.
Modern*.

l^On ’active service,

ACSmlthr13RMlV, H*HarVr ,3,’ M1« *’•
Btler delivered a force- jx 
he young men to cnliet 
plete the number re- 
201th.

pn also spoke. The fol- 
contributed to an ex- , 

p: Vclna Vetter, recita- j 
r, solo; Babe Rane- 
p Nina Henderson.

I thinkoverseas—p. c. AI-Cliairinan of Civil Service Com
mission Wanted for New 

Post.

• • •> • ..................... ... • >t< • • » s>7s«

who lives at .. 
town or city

would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion. 
My name is 

Address

•w
PRESENTATION TO IRISH BAT

TALION. •m
Special te the Toronto World.

KINGSTON. Ont, May 21.—It Is 
said that effort» are being made to 
Induce Dr. Adam Shortt, chairman of 
the civil service commission, to ac
cept the prtncipaUhip of Queen’s Unl- 
terslty.

Mary Grant and Mamie Landergan, 
charged with passing forged cheques, 
were remanded for another week at 
the police court. It la probable that 
t Pie court will not have any aerioue 

' charge laid against the women, but 
that they will be used as witnesses 
against the men now in JalL

As a result of the tremendous down
pour of rain during the week John 
Kenny, farmer, reports that some pike 
about two feet long were found on his 
farm where they had been carried by 
a. flood and were left, stranded when 
the water receded. Whence the fish 
came Is a mystery as there is no lake 
or river near, .

The Irish war pipes will be present
ed to the Irish Battalion on the steps 
of the city hall at 6 o’clock this after
noon by Hon. Robert Rogers and Hon, 
Thomas MeGarry.

Important Changes in Grand Trunk 
Train Service, Effective May 

20, 1916.
New Train No, 55 wlN leave Toronto 

10.16 a.m. daily, except Sunday, for 
Barrie, Orillia, Severn, Muekoka Wharf, 
Huntsville and North Baj. making 
connection at Muskoka Wharf for Mue
koka Lake Points. This train will 
carry the highest class of equipment, 
including parlor-llbrary-cafe car and 
first-class coaches.

Train No. 41, now leaving Toronto 
S.06 a.m. daily, except Sunday, for 
North Bay, will be canceled north of 
Gvavenhurst.

Train No. 43, now leaving Toronto 
1.30 p.m. dally, except Sunday, for 
Huntsville, will run through to Scotia 
Junction, and will connect, at Scotia 
Junction with new train for Algonquin 
Park and Madawnska, also for Depot 
Harbor and Parry Found.

New Train will leave Muskoka Wharf 
6 a.m. (Mondays only) for Toronto, ar
riving Toronto 8.40 a.m., In time for 
business. This train will stop at all 
Intermediate stations. -

Timetables and full particulars on 
application to agents.

MkiK. B. Carthy*(ai*: *'

E°BÎ2k’ muI'V’ J- Bwtoot. Ml,, 3.
Conlogne ^** P11?10’™. R. B.
mi.. x-jnüM'ïïr&Sb hBruT'
Gregor (Ok. and Rom. Hist ) Ml« *Mv
Sm^,efen«iMlîî JvL Potvlîet.Ms* m'w
Smart* MU. R. M Tariton,' Ml.*; i'. ^

B. E Car.caddcn Aenew*
AnDc*feHr,r.etdrM,r" M R' Jenkln*

MÎe*av*f \7e<?*hl° <en«ral course—
<^kbuhr r̂:. MnEH^0Vk fjt*

Mit- \°"’r Hir-,'•, M,“ A M. DoiÆ
Mi» > \ H. Harvio (Lat.), Mis* \f * \r 
Harvfn (Anc. Hi*t.), V V H '

Hist > ax..." and Anc.Thymon, A‘ M’ Munro (Math.), Mis. 

Aegrotat—Mis. M. G. Tolmle.
Englleh and History (Moderns).

On active nervier.
Gilroy,
i/oKii--1' K' Tv' stewai't;

Chan it—l, Ml,, ». G. Day and .

•>11™ J ■ "■ Hanna (aeq.) ; 6, Misa M Rnr- 
»es* and Mis. W. R Crawford (mo. r 7 
Mies A. M. Baldwin and Mias M R My-- 
era (aeq.); ». Miss F. M. Smith: inMiss H. I. Smith. «smith. 10.

Cluse III,*—MIm I, L. Brown \fi»* r* E. Kllfcom. Miss J. C. Rowin ' M‘** C' 
Traneferred to the general course—T 

H. Bowman <Lat., Math.) C. B FaiTTk- 
ner (Lat/, Miee A. B. Flumerfelt (Trig.), 
Mine M. M* Gordon, Mlsr H. M Mr* 

H* 1 Michael, 
dington M Murphy, Mies O. B. Wad-

• « V ......... e)#;
UTOS WANTED.

4
lars are needed to carry 
ptlty of home comforts 
m at the front, being 
[nchool children of the 
Empire Day shower, on 
loon, 1 to 3. If you can 
a car to help the kid- 

Ihonc N. 8400.

ALAND ISLAND WORKS
ARE ONLY TEMPORARY

tween Sweden and Great Britain as a 
result of these discussions has brought 
about an understanding regarding 
trade between England and Sweden In 
accordance with which It is expected 
that Sweden will make large conces
sions with regard to pulp exports and 
that Great Britain will yield la • 
similar manner in coal exports.

Russia Gives Full Assurances and 
Sweden is Quite Content.

In such
ing Care to Algonquin 
for Fishermen, 
odate fishermen 
to Algonquin Park the 3 
Railway System are I 
>ugh sleeping car from fl 
gonquln Park, leaving | 
[>.m. Fridays, arriving J 

a.m., Mada- W

Miss K. 

(Math.,and ILONDON. May 20, 1.86 a.m.—All
apprehension* of tha Swedish Govern
ment concerning the Aland Islande 
have been removed thru the good of
fices of Great Britain. Franco asked 
Russia for particulars on behalf of 
Sweden, and Russia readily gave com
plete and unqualified assurances that 
any defences erected on the Islands 
would be purely for emergencies of the 
present war and that any ngch mili
tary works would he removed at thi 
end of hostilities.

The good foiling that has urlsen ho

27,000 CATS DESTROYED.

LONDON, May 20,—Speaking at tha 
meeting of the Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Oruely to Animals, re
cently, Mr, G. Greenwood, M.P., said 
that In 1916, 27,000 cats were destroyed 
at tihe headquarters of the Animal 
Rescue League In City-road. He 
thought cats should have to wear a 
collar with the odd rose of the owner.

VICTORIA DAY WATER TRIPS.
General Course.

On active service overseas—('. Bascom,
B. Z. Batten, K. B. Conn. E. W. Grant. 
A. H. Henry, N. W. Jones, T. P. Man
ning, A. E. C. Pentland, R. H. «cott, C.
C. fllemln, D. H. Strachan, F. H. Wilk
inson.

On active service, divisional staff—J. 
A. Jackson.

k 10.23
tn. Saturdays. Rtttirn- 
sleeplng car leaves 

5 p.m., Algopquln Park 
nesdays, arriving To- 

. Thursdays, 
d Inn Is now open to 1 

and low round-trip 1 
ro In effect.
sleeping car reserve- 1 

her Information phono I 
• Ticket Office, north- j 
ing end Yongo streets, 1

Visit Niagara Falls and Buffalo or 
the great military camp at Niagara- 
on-the-Lake. Four trips, leaving To
ronto 7.80 a.m., 11 a.m., 2.00 p.m, 6.16 
p.m. Hamilton and return, 78c, 
gpectnl steamer service. Full particu
lars nt ticket offices, Canada Steam
ship Lines, 46 Yonge street and Yongo 
street dock.

LIEUT. BATEMAN KILLED 
WHEN PLANES COLLAPSED

Hastings County Man Was Mak
ing Might Near Portsmouth, 

England.
Special to The Toronto World.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., May 21. — 
Lieut. George F. Batomun of Spring- 
brock, Hastings County, was killed in 
mi aeroplane accident near Ports- 
moulh. England, on the 18th Inst. He 
left this city last
B'ti.-iJIbn. in ’-rnip.-my with another 
ii -wtor. Bateman was making a flight 
v hen at a height of JO00 feet the 
Pune gave way and tho machine 
dived to the ground, killing both 
tupants. Lieut. Bateman was pre
vious to the war lieutenant of "H” 
company of the 49th Regiment Hast
ings Rifles.

General Course.
Miss Vf. M. Allan. Miss I, M, Ander

son. Miss B. F. Armour (Ok.), C. A. 
Bender. Miss B. E. Bennett (Eng., Fr.), 
F. J. Bonnet» (Eng.. Fr.), A. W. Blue. 
W. H. Bouck. B. A. Bristow (Math.. 
Anc. Hist.). Misa G. K. Brown. H. P. 
Brown, W. A. Brown, Miss P. Buchanan,
D. L. Bulger (Lat.), Miss A. B. Cale 
Ml»» M. S. Caae (Fr.) P. A. Child, Miss 
M. S. Clark. Miss C. D. Cronin, Miss R 
Cronln, Miss F. M. Dnlcy, T. 1:. Voiiron 
(Fr.). M. C. C. Dorsey (Erg.. Fr.), C. 
B. Draper (Eng., Anc. Hlat.i. Mlsn H. 
M. Duggan. P. M. Dwyer (Germ.), .). o. 
Kgitn, M. .1. Egiin. Misa E. V. Elliott, 
Miss !.. Elliott, H. M. Fletcher. .M'sa
E. C. Foy, Miss L. C. Gibnou, )(. 
Godelph. At Grocnhaum, C. R. Grc»n- 
away (Trig.), Mies E. A. Urceno, MUs
E. M. V. Grierson, W. F. Hand, Misa M.
F. Hanna, C. 6. Harris, Mis» M. Harris
(Anc. Hist.), Miss R. A. Harrison (Anc. 
Hist.), R. T. Hawklnr (Trig.), W. H. 
Hawkins (Mech. and Phys.). Il Iss M. B. 
Hlgglns (Ger.). Misa VI. I. Hrdg n- <!■>.. 
Anc. Hlst.l. VI. Homer ' Mis 1 ~J.
v, VI. Hunter, Mît* ci ,’!. v, r',■('» 
(Eng.;. L. D. Kelly (r'r.u ' . i’. volly, 
XV. .1. Kirk. C. C. La w non (En;., il» h.), 
1.. A. IfOtellter, L. .’ I o; * G, 1,1 iras 
(Eng.. Ger.), C. M. Luke (Lut.;. Mis» M. 
H. McCoy, H. S. McDonald (Lut., Biol.), 
A. MacGowan, Mias M. McGraw, R. F. 
McLellan, G. E. Macnab, Misa J. A. 
Madlgan, Miss F. F. Mlllsap, A. M. Moore 
(Eng.), J. O. Moore, Miss H. A. Mul- 
hollaml (Anc., Hlst.). T. M. Mungovtin, 
D, C. Vlunro, M'us T. N. Vlurnhy, T. J. 
O’Brien. A. ". O’Bryan, .1. R. <T,‘on-
n-11. ’«•- '• r’. ......
■V.

overseas—A. E. T ■
2, Mis» J, 

G. U.e<!

rd
1

5: s:’1 vc-r with the 39th EUm |ms.L

:oc-
Medern History,

Suttèrby^* *®rv,c*' oversea»—W. A, D.
£. Class L—1, Miss F. A. Smith; 2, F. H. 
Foward and A. S. P. Wood house (aeq.): 
<. A. Brady: 6. VIlu* X. 1.. Miller:

Clara II.—d. ;,l. nporter (Mith./:
.'.''Vu' Srodle: 3’ Misa M. Homo end Pheurd (aeq.).

CI;:»» III —Misa N. M. E. Evanr, F. A. 
huyo.ee, Miss M. L. James.

transferred to general course—Mis» A. H. Irwln (Mod.Lsüig. or 6c.).
Political Science.

On active service, overseas—P. Ben- 
?J,l7’-.8’5’ i?hn*ton, F. J. Lyle, D. V. 
McLaod H. B. Mason. W. O. Milligan. 
V. W. Pearson. G. K. F. ffweet.

CÎAff il.—t, .1. Th,' <iii4/*fv.î:

SUBMARINE GOT HER.

S.oa-ier Trave Sznk Tho Captain 
Tried to Get Away.

ThemLikeThey::

No person complete without boots; no boots complete without rubber heel». 
One*» • Main Essential; the other, First Assistant 
Dunlop Peerless Rubber Heels 50c. the pair put 

on at any shoe repair store.
Dunk? Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited

Branches In leading cltlta.

HTOCKHOLM, via London, May 20. 
- The steamer Trave, the fourth ves
sel sunk In the new submarine cam
paign against German shipping, at
tempted to escape when she caught 
sight of the submarine.

R STORES
Bast.
r and King SL W.

►est.
Her captain

h” •'l»'l per under full «pr*er| for Hwe- 
hut

;ut.
it West. stonpf'1

i 'li'' I 'k i v.îis «truck li 
11 " ‘ î' '» ;i î'.v- KUbr.iu) -

Tac crew, including two women. 
HcfyJ» Van anvple'tirae t0 vs tha ship

A,2. Jiet. 15a»t.
West. ■ I-Ï. V M Head Ofiice and Factories : Toronto.■in? i U - ?k . ' t : i. . ,.

1 Grant, »v. Ham. V. V. K.u.tings.
I A. Huycke, 8. Lehman, V? O. Matchet.

Transferred to general course—A.

r

a
. i H. 78I K.K.. i.. lient ici (Fr.). Allue G.

I Trim rose (Mech. and Phys., Math.), Miss J O, V. Frislsy, F, hi. Procter, L, Furdem.

i

IBILL MOM6V
At <ts (Stag Stis week.

1
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C. KLOEPFER
LIMITED

FOR
Auto Supplies, Paints, 
Varnishes, Top Dressing, 
Auto Spokes and Rims. 

Handles, Locks, Hinges, Coverings, Carpets, Lock Washers, Celluloid. 
We also carry a heavy stock of Bar Iron, Steel Hoope and Banda, 
Bolts, Nuts and Rivets. Kloepfer’s service le the beat service, and 
means Immediate delivery from stock.

m <$

C. KLOEPFER, LIMITED
44-60 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont, Alee Quelph,

!
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The Toronto World quently adopts an attitude of the most 
extraordinary ineptitude.

Red tape or official ism gone rusty 
may be at the bottom of it, but in the 
present case there does not appear to 
be any reason why the course follow
ed with respect to letters should not 
be adopted for newspapers. The same 
rate on letters as for England was put 
in force, a# soon as representations 
were made to the French Government, 
and similar anxiety to oblige the fight
ing men who want newspapers would 
no doubt be shown. The parcel rate 
was also reduced, so that a seven- 
pound parcel can now be sent for 
thirty-two cents, where before it cost 
forty-eight cents to send three pounds.

Papers from home are a great boon 
to the men at the front, and as the 
French and English Governments 
charge nothing for delivering them It 
seems rather stupid that the Canadian 
Government does not make the same 
rate for the men on service at the 
front that they make for English de
liveries.

FOUNDED tee.
A dayeml'tüs ny<Zarlîyef^LWortdNtwii-

N0.WS%VDE.YIB>onNAOi.T.
Hein me—Priv?te°mtchan«e connecting 

all departments.
Breech Office—to South MeNsb 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

ESHaSMS
to ^ advance  ̂will^Pag ft»,,1***
Cress in Canada ”5?' Great Britain. Dgj 
llvered to Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at ûve cents
^Postage extra to all foretim eouatitea

Dally World 14*0°per*
86c per month; Sunday World jp.oo set 
year; Sunday World 31c per month, in
cluding poctage.________ ____

It will prevent delay If letters certain- 
tog "subscription*,’’ -Orders for paper*," 
“complainte, etc.,” are eddrwssso te the 
Circulation Depertment.

The World promisee before 7 
delivery In en y pert ef the City 
iburbe ef Toronto and Hamilton.invited te

Canada Lores Darkness?
Last night the British clocks were 

moved on one hour thru out the three 
kingdoms, and the people will enjoy 
an extra hour of- sunshine, or at least 
of daylight, in their pleasures and oc
cupations until the end of September. 
Germany took the lead In this pro
gressive and economical step on the 
first of this month and has been fol
lowed by Holland, France, Norway, 
Sweden and all thé northern countries. 
The saving In light and fuel will run 
into millions.

London, Ontario, wished to adopt the 
plan, but It was found that the license 
law Interfered. The provincial govern
ment would do nothing, and In face of 
this experience the Dominion prime 
minister actually said that it was a 
matter for the municipalities to de
cide. It Is Imposelble for one or even 
a number of cities to take the step. 
The government ehould adopt the plan 
for the whole country. We are not so 
absolutely /oiling In wealth that are 
can afford to throw away the millions 
that It would eave to the country, nor 
we wo so particularly smart that we 
can afford to neglect the example of 
the nations of Europe. We feel sure 
that the United States Government 
would co-operate In the measure If 
properly approached and there Is no 
reason why the government should not 
carry It out by an order In council.

a.m.#r 8uWorld subscribers are 
advise the circulation department In 
case ef late or Irregular delivery.

MONDAY MORNING, MAY II.

Berlin's New Christening.
Berlin has decided to change its 

name and the most difficult part of Itu 
decision is still to be settled. There 
will be li
vote on the selection of a new name 
than there has been on the question 
ot changing the old one. The remark
able part, of the affair to most people 
will be the very small majority by which 
the decision was carried. It will hard
ly do to say that all who objected to 
the change of name were pro-German. 
Sentiment goes for much in these mat
ters. Early In the discussion It was 
suggested that If the war ehould be 
concluded with a-peace signed at Ber
lin the name will be redolent ot British 
triumph as it now is of German de
pravity. There can be not the slight
est doubt, however, that the majority 
expressed the view of an overwhelm
ing number of their fellow citizens In 
the Province of Ontario, and now that 
the change has been determined upon 
there should be unanimity In the muni
cipality Itself.

agreement among those who

4

dlan life, and will continue to do so, 
as long as they keep up these distinc
tions. Mr. Rustom mentioned ths fact 
that ladles objected to ride in a Jitney 
with them. The reason was not a 
racial prejudice, but merely because 
the Hindus insist on wearing their 
hair long and oiling apd greasing it 
until It Is rank In odor, and disagree
able to come in contact with.

Mr, Rustom thinks that much In
justice has been done the men In Brit
ish Columbia In keeping out their 
wires. This he thinks, is done under 
a misapprehension, It is feared that 
if these men had their wives they 
would raise families and create col
onies and make a problem. It Is for
gotten, he remarked, that Hindus 
marry very young, and that at the 
age which these men on the coast have 
attained they sure past the family 
period. It would help to make them 
better citizens to have their wives 
with them.

Mr. Rustom’s own-proposai to set
tle the dispute is to admit a limited 
number of Hindus each year, say 200, 
each of whom should know English 
and have a sufficient sum to make it 
certain that he would be self-support
ing. There has been no trouble in 
South Africa since a compromise was 
arranged, and any settlement which 
would protect the self-respect of the 
Indian people would, he believes, work 
out in a settlement of the problems 
which now arise out ot the present 
situation. To accomplish this, how
ever, he thinks that the inspection 
necessary to such a plan should be 
carried out in India by a resident 
Canadian agent, so that there would 
be no complication of turning back im
migrants who had crossed the seas. 
Only those eligible for settlement 
would be allowed to proceed to Can-

Canada-India Problems.
Mr. Rustom Rustomjee, who re

presents the Indian National Congress, 
and who spoke here before the Cana
dian Club last winter, wae in town on 
Saturday, on his return from the west 
where he has 1 besn speaking with 
marked results at recruiting meetings. 
He deprecates the work of agitators 
who profess to represent Indian opin
ion, and declares that the people ot 
India are absolutely loyal to the cause 
of the allies In the present crisis.

Whatever agitation of a hostile 
character may have appeared to India 
since or Immediately before the war, 
he says has been due entirely to Ger
man money, which made Itself felt In 
June, 1914. Germany had taken all 
possible steps to contemplation of a 
war which she had secretly deter
mined upon, and part of her campaign 
wae to stir up trouble In the British 
dominions. In India the attempt has 
been a failure.

Lord Hardinge, who has Just closed 
Me term as viceroy, has given striking 
evidence of this fact. The voluntary 
contributions of India, he considered, 
Justified the Inclusion of India as an 
Integral part of the empire. For 
months during the early part of the 
war the country was denuded of Brit
ish troops, and the Indian troops which 
went abroad were twenty times as 
numerous as those sent to China "to 
quell the Boxer rebellion. A total of 
800,000 men were sent out of India 
to serve on the Imperial battle line. 
Had India been disloyal this would 
have been impossible, and the facts 
are sufficient answer to any such 
charge.

Mr. Rustom Is emphatic that In India 
a little knowledge 
thing, and a smattering of John Stuart 
Mill and other modern writers leads 
some of the fanatical Hindus to pose 
as saviors of their country, when they 
really do not understand the condi
tions of the people in the least, India 
Is not at all ready for home rule. Mr. 
Rustom asserts, and any agitation for 
such a measure Is foolish and danger
ous, He thinks that any propaganda 
of that description In Canada Is utterly 
Ill-Judged.

With regard to the Hindu problem 
on the Pacific coast he says that he 
was greatly disappointed to see his 
fellow countrymen there entirely 
glectlng the first rules of assimilation, 
which they should

There was a suggestion which ap
peals to many, that the adjacent 
municipality of Waterloo would 
unite with the larger city and both 
take the name of the great victory of 
1816. It has been objected that this 
might be offensive to our French al
lies. This would be to forget that the 
victory of 1116 was against exactly 
the same forces of autocracy and mili
tarism against which all the allies 
are now aligned.

We trust that a name shall be se
lected which will combine euphony 
with suitability. There ehould be 
many beautiful Indian names available 
In such a case, and nothing Is more 
attractive nor more appropriate than 
one of the sonorous native words of 
the language from which we get On
tario, Ottawa, Toronto, and scores of 
others. To copy some old 
name will do little good and only lead 
to confusion. We have few Cana
dians who could-be honored by giving 
their names to the fine city which 
cwaits n christening anew. We trust 
Ihere will be no Vogtvllle or Beckton, 
or any similar combination, however 
desirable It might bo to distinguish 
our favored sons In this

country

way.
Among the hundreds of names which 

have been suggested the vast majority 
lack taste and discretion and discrim
ination. It Is stated that the 
Berlin Is derived from

ada.

REAL IRISH BAGPIPES
FOR LENNOX BATTALION

name
Slavonic

sources and means "flaxseed." Llnum 
Is flax In Latin, and “lin," as in Dub
lin, Is Keltic and means “pool." There 
do not appear to be any suggestions 
In tills direction 
Flaxpool would not commend itself. 

When the vote Is taken we suggest 
that It be taken on the Hare-8pence 
system, as It will be Imposelble to 
rive at a satisfactory decision 
mere plurality choice among eight or 
ten names that are to be submitted as 
nt present contemplated. In the Hare- 
Spence system the voter 
second and third and fourth choice 
and If there has not been a clear ma
jority the second choice votes are add
ed to the first choice and so on until 
a clear majority has been attained.

Imported Instruments Are to be 
Presented Monday on City 

Hall Steps.Is a dangerous
for a new name.

The skirl of real Irish pipes will 
soon bo neard In the downtown 
streets from Lieut.-Col. Lennox's 208th 
Irlsh-Cnnadian Battalion Pipe Band. 
Twelve sets of real "Brian Boru" 
pipes, Imported from "tho ould sod," 
were received at tho battalion head
quarters, Adelaide and Bay streets, 
yesterday and attracted much atten
tion in the windows. Monday at 12.45 
Hon, T. W. McGarry, provincial 
treasurer, will make the official pre- 
sentatlon ot the pipes to the batta
lion for Mis. Ambrose Small, who, as 
the head of the ladles' committee, was 
Instrumental In raising the money to 
purchase and Import them. The cere
mony will take place on tho city hall 
step*. Tho 208th Pipers will make 
their appearance on the streets In a 
few days.

ar-
on a

gives his

It appears that there Is going to be 
s good deal more

ne-
name changing 

thruout the empire, and that Berlin 
In doing nothing remarkable in taking 
the step which 
Nearly all the excessively German 
names scattered around the world un
der the British flag are likely to be 
eliminated, and British heroes sub
stituted for the Teutonic personalities 
which have been distinguished In such 
nomenclature. Now that Berlin hae 
set the example we trust that the re
sult will in all respects Justify the 
stop, but it Is Berlin's business, and 
no doubt the citizens will do credit 
to Canadian taste.

observe |n any 
country in which they desire to be 
citizens. Instead of adopting modern 
dress, a* the Japanese do, and endea
voring to become

■he hae Initiated.

as like ordinary 
Canadian citizens as possible, they per
sist In keeping up customs which are ! 
only suitable to India, and which make 
them disagreeable to the ordinary Can- 1 
adian. Various practices, which they 
maintain, separate them from Cana-
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Postage on Papers for the Front
mSm _

E
F ' V 
r

ImMmËk

Complaint has been made about the 
excessive postage charged upon news
papers sent to France for soldiers on 
active service.

s
Somewhere In the 

in ighborhood of ten dollars n year Is AT THE CIQAR DEFT.,
Hu rate .to the trenches ut the front ! *7 KJ Nfï ST IA/ X. 
,'ui a daily paper. The postofilc- de-j * w \
most obliging UMhe «£ j 1*l6HIE &

■•>r

EMMA CAMPBCLL
In "given Key* to Baldpate" a; Uiv Uwya!

Alexandra.

r
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| Red Cro»» Contributions

boo.Brigadier-General James 
treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, reports that since the tost pub
lie acknowledgment the following con
tribution# to the fund of the society 
have been received, amounting to 18078: 
Ainsworth, B.C., Highland and 
Buras Ka££,nOnt,'Comrade Club 18.00

Bricr.. ..c?ti“ns...vv“ loo.oo
Brumwer, OnL, Sunday School.. jJ.JJ 
Mrs. M. Baker, Yarmouth, N.S.. 60.00
Canadian Red Cross Fund ot Chi-

cue, U.d.A. .......................................  2000.00
___ __ vund, itefund Salary. 07,86
Rev. G. Carryer, 8. Mountain,

Out, ......''ll•»
Dunn ville, OnL, 8. Cayuga. Tp...
Elbow, Saak., Wooemer# Branch

K&1 CPOS» »'«##*## rs seise#.........
FL William, Ont, Women’s Pat.

Auxiliary 
Ft. Francos,

7.00
100.00

80.00
10.00
80.00
6.00

Ont, Council of

m£!pw°h:
Halliburton ...

84.00
10.00
20.00

800.00
225.90
48.28
40.00

Ont.
Bart land. N.B. Breech OR.CS... 
Mrs. Houghton, Crawford Bay,

BiC> s niriiee•» »#####»#••eeeee
Horwick Mutual Fire Inece. Co., 

Wiuxeter, Ont. ...............
Hampton. Ont., West Durham

Teachers’ Association ......... .
Hilwburg, OnL, School No. 12,

Erin Township ........................
LO.D.E., Marlboro Chap., Blen

heim. (OnL .............................
LO.D.E., Gen. Joffre Chap. Ed

monton, Alta..................... ..........
LO.D.E., Hanover, Ont...........
LO.D.E., Kent Chap., Ridgetown,

4.00
2.00

6.00OnL ..
LO.D.E., Royal Oven. Chap, To- 
I.O°d!e., Yukon

LODE.’. Pride of Perth Chap.', 
Stratford, Ont. ...............

I.O.D.B.. Boeearven Chap., Lun
enburg, N.S.................................

Innerklp, Ont., Bast Zorra end
BAndford Cheese Oo.............. 43.28

Mis» Margaret Kllbum,
Sound, Ont...................................

Lome Park, OnL, Prisoners’ Aid.
Miss Frederica Lockwood, To

ronto........... ... ... ..................
Mrs, A. Lyons. Coronation, Alta.. 1.00 
Miller Township, Lavent street.

Ont., No. 18 School ...
Mies McHartone. Toronto 
Mrs. R. H. McClure,

Ohio ....... ......................
M«iOg Mills Branch, OnL, C.R.
McIntyre Porcupine Mines, Schu

macher, Ont. ....................... 8.00
Newmarket, Ont.. Br. C.K.C.8.. 200.00 
Nanticokc, Ont, Tp. of Walpole 100.00 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Naylor, 

Waterloo, Ont............................

100.00

10.00
i" Chap.. " Whité-

2.00
2.00

Owen
28.00
18.00
1.00

11.88
3.00

Elyria,
2.00

800.00

2.00
Orangeville, Ont Pat Fund...
Riondel. B.C., Bluebell Mine ...
Boult Ste. Marie, Ont., Tp. of

Tarentorus .................................
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Smith,

Belleville, Ont. .........................
Mrs. R. F. Tunstead, Toronto..
Wo. Insti., Antrim, Ont............. 200.00
Wo. Insti., Kalamalka, Oyama,
WaU:/ W: York/Elia, Ctot ” 28.16
Wo. Inetl., per Mre. R. A. Sti

ver, Unlonvffie .....................
Wo. Inetl., Grantham, St. Cath

arines, Ont.................................
Wo. Insti., Kaslo, B.C..............
Wo. Insti., Blackheath, Caledon

ia, Ont.........................................
Wo. Inetl., Almonte, Ont.............
Windermere district branch C.R.

C.S., Invermere, B.C.................. 100.00
Material», advertising, etc............ 2680.27

NEXT MEETING IN VICTORIA, B.C.

171.38
128.00
260.00

4.00
2.00

60.00
60.00
60.00
6.85

60.00

The next national meeting of the 
Daughters of the Empire win be held 
In Victoria, B.C., in May, 1317.

e

BEAVER BATTALION
HELD CHURCH PARADE

"You must conquer yourselves be
fore you can hope to conquer the foe," 
wae the very pointed message of Rev. 
Dyson Hague, vicar of the Qburoh of 
the Epiphany, In addressing S60 mem
bers of the 204th Beaver, Battalion, at 
the military service in hie church yes
terday morning, "You must have faith 
before you can win battlee, whether 
for this world or the nevti"

In pointing out a fine example for 
the men. to follow thru their military 
career, Hev. Mr. Hague recalled the 
outstanding heroes of British battlee.

He made a strong appeal to the sol
diers to do away with any discontent 
they might feel, for there Is nothing 
so fruitless in the whole world ae dis
content.

1

THE TORONTO WORLD

BIDING HIS TIME

SUBSTANTIAL EUM ON HAND.
The Brittany hospital committee of 

the Suffragists’ War Auxiliary report 
$628.87 already on hand to carry or. 
their work.

mr
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SEVEN RECRUITS H 
AT BAND CONCERT

LADIES'
Great hoi

F fgnge of 1 
Summer v 
tlfully fin 
made froi 

i Gabardine 
Shepherd 
sortment - 
ed color, 
Inducemei 
holiday tr

WALKING
Black and 
and Gabm 
styles, all 
•klrts. 1

WASH SKI
Made fre 
Gabardine 
dlan Heal 
fully tallo 
range of 
belts. V 
and pearl 
range froi

Irish Fusiliers Held Successful 
Meeting in Riverdale 

Park.
%

FEATURE SPEECHES |

aCanon Plumptre, in Strong 
Appeal, Urged Men Not 

td niesitate.

The 208th Battalion Irish Fuslliem 
held a recruiting meeting and bang 
concert at Riverdale Park yesterday 
afternoon. The 208th band and the 
speakers used the email stand neat 
Broadview avenue at the south end.

WASH D
Bummer
ray of bei 
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During the band number», recruit* 
lng sergeants were busy among those 
eligible there present enjoying the 
pleasant weather and the beauties of, 
the park.

Lieuti-Col. Lennox told ot the class 
of men in hiz fighting Irish Battalion 
and assured every man who enlisted 
that he would receive fair treatment 
and would be treated as a friend so 
far as army discipline permitted by 
both himeslf and hie officers. After 
the men returned, he promised to do 
hie utmost to see that every man who 
had loft a Job to enlist In the Irish 
Fusiliers would receive at least as 
good a position as he left.

Should Net Hesitate,
Canon Plumptre urged the men to 

come to the empire’s aid at this her 
hour of need. This was the time for ’ 
men to consider their duty and not g 
hesitate too long. A

Three legal lights who gave tellln# 
addresses were L. F. Heyd. K.C., B. J. 
Hearne, K.C., and N. F. Davidson, K. 
C.. They made timely speeches prais
ing the present state of the Irish Fusi
liers and urging those eligible to Join,

A special feature of the meeting was 
the address of Fred Loft an In
dian chief of the Moliawlc Tribe. Little 
Walter Tuttle, the mascot of the Bat
talion, gave a number of" his inimit
able songs and recitations. Seven re
cruits were signed up by the battiUlo» 
sergeants during the afternoon.
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Homescekert’ Bpeoial Train Leaves 

Toronto 10.40 p.m. Each Tuesday, • 
Commencing May 30th.

For the accommodation of home- 
seekers’ and general tourlet traffic to 
western Canada, through train, carry
ing tourlet sleepers and colonist care 
will, commencing Tuesday, May 80th, 
leave Toronto 10.40 p.m. each Tuesday 
until further notice, running through 
to Winnipeg. Attention Is directed to 
the remarkably low round trip fare» 
in connection with homeeeekere' ex
cursions to western Canada via Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Tickets are on 
sole each Tuesday until October list 
inclusive, and are good to return with
in two months from date of sale, 
Apply to any C.P.R. agent for full par
ticulars. W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto.
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BEFORE YOU 
START FOR - 
THE RACES
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Add to the day’s enjoyment by taking a bottle of O’Keefe’s 
Pilsener Lager with your lunch.

It is a positive mental and physical refreshment, 
you against the physical and mental strains of the day.

Brewed only from pure Barley Malt, Choicest Hops and
filtered water, filtered again after brewing and pasteurized, it Is Ideal
m food values—an aid to digestion and a builder of Health and 
Strength.

fortifying

A® a home beer it has no equal. Order a case from your 
dealer and insist on O Keefe's.

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, TORONTO
PHONE MAIN 4202

I

l

—DELIVERY OF
THE MORNING WORLD
to Toron*» Island wae resumed on
Blonder, May lot. Change ef nddreee
Main 820e!^*EA*LY AND PROMPT 

VELIVXKY IS GUARANTEED. The 
Sunday World will be obtainable a* 
usual every Saturday night from the

be telephoned te

obliging Sunday World
carrier, P. Weinstein, •dTtt
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CRUITS ^ I «s™,»™
■ y«e<W-to-wear Suit» In immense 
* *ngc of 'latest styles for spring and 

Slimmer wear. They are nil beau
tifully finished garments, and are 
made from high-class fabrics of 
Gabardine, Chiffon Serges, Poplins, 
Shepherd Checks, etc. Great as
sortment of styles in every demand
ed color, including block. Special 
inducements arc offered for the 
holiday trade.

WALKING SKIRTS.
Black and Navy only. In fine Serges 
and Gabardines. Good variety of 
styles, all showing the full Bering 
skirts. Prices, $7.60 to $10.00.

WASH SKIRTS.
Made from best quality Cotton 
Gabardine, Cordeltne, Rep and In
dian Head. They are all beauti
fully tailored and are shown in big 
range of styles, some with fancy 
belts. Pockets of various designs 
and pearl button trimming. Prices 
range from $2.60 to $6.00.

WASH DRESSES.
Bummer Wash Dresses in great ar
ray of beautiful new style» in Voiles 
of figured, striped and floral effects, 
all neatly trimmed, the skirts show
ing the full flaring lines so much 

Splendid assortment of 
Prices

THE WEATHER t SOCIETY I
Conducted by lire. Edmund PhlUlp*

SOCETY AT THE RACESCONCERT The Sterling Bank
I*

ogg^METR^OLOaiCAL^OPTICE. TormU^
experienced in’some portions of*he west
ern provinces. Elsewhere in Canada the 
weather has been fine and for the most 
part warmer.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 8$, 62; Victoria, 44, 62; 
Vancouver, 44, 66: Kamloops. 44, 60;
Edmonton. 36, 61; Calgary, 20. 68: Battle- 
ford, 48. 66: Prince Albert, 44, 66: Moose 
Jaw. 52, 66: Regina, 40, 68: Winnipeg, 
46, 78: Port Arthur, 24. 68: London, 
32. 87: Toronto, 40. 64: Ottawa, 44, 70; 
Montreal, 60, 72; Quebec, 62, 70; Halifax, 
38, 60.

The magnificent weather cf Satur- with wreath of flowers; Miss wtlkln-
day was most auspicious for the open- . __ ...
ing of the Ontario Jockey Club spring ' pa,° ton tailor-made of rep silk 
meeting, .md there wore more peuple and a brown hat; Mrs. Ambrose Small,

it: “ TSK "r.'sp
The Hrrmrtiy-dreseod womiMi * ue *RC*nff* aiul hat to match ; >i. a 

wore in tha main very full, very ohurt Harry Kac (Philadelphia), taupe silk 
frocks, the frolicsome »n«W*K a and brown hat wreathed with pink
greater display of silk stockings than rosce; Mr. Rae, Dr. Stowe Gulien.
manvP,ea«T «^^“tmdwrtaSdingL" 5r,t'n poplin’ plnk hat wlth wreath of 
many cases the understandings flowers, and a mole stole; Mr, Hoss
a»..si sss “s: 55. %£?. ja

bronze. A man from Montreal voiced 'X*£d’ Bt*Y with a blue hat adorned 
the general opinion that a smart peach foliage; Dr' Herbert
buckled shoe Is much more suitable “M|ce, Mr, and Mrs. Parkyn Murray, 
with prettv frocks than the toots in lnc, latter In white with a black hat 
fashion for the moment. A woman Is °nd white fox; Mrs. Lyonde, tete dc 
always wise In those caws to consult a M*rc tailor-made with hat to match; . 
mere man. That Is why male dress- Mr. Peter Ryan, Miss Ryan, tailor- 
makers have such .a well-dcaerved made of olive, and brown hat; 
vogue, as they adapt a mode to th-j Miss Jessie Craig, tailor-made of tete 
Individual needs of each woman. de negre with hat to match and 

The newest thing In hats Is to wear » white coat; Miss Irving, bright 
the ostrich feathers perfectly flat on “lue taffetas with brown-winged 
the crown and cover them with tulle bat and a natural ostrich feather; 
or chiffon, so that they look like a -Miss Decks, dark blue taffetas 
shadow lamp shade, the brim being und leghorn hat trimmed with roses: 
perfectly transparent, Which Is not Miss Kallmaster, dark blue tallor- 
nearly so becoming as a background made and blue hat with high crown of 
for the fnce of vclvtt or some such cerise ribbon; Cot. Frederic Nicholls 
material. “Jr. Nicholls, Mr. George Goutnlock.

Among those present y ere; Ills O'Regan, black and violet bro- 
Honor the )Aeutcnant-Oov> rnor and cade and a black hat wreathed with 
Captain Hcndrie, Mr. George Hendrto. pan»l«»;„ Mack and white ostrich boa;
Detroit. Mies Hendrle, who oirived In Mise Wlnnlfrod Courtney, navy blue 
time for the King's Plato, looking very tailor-made, embroidered with white, 
smart and trim in a dark blue tailor- black hat trimmed with a heron's 
made with facing» of pale yellow, a breast; Mr. T. J. Clark, Mrs. Douglas 
blue hat, the crown trtinmed with yel- Hose, dark blue and small black hat: 
low. blue and white feathors, a long Mrs. Arthur Hills, black taffetas and 
tan coal; Mr. D. W. Alexander, Mrs. cloth and a blue hat; Miss Honor 
Alexander, looking exceedingly well Poames, blue, and gray hat; Mrs.
In a handsome gown of violet satin Poames, black silk, black and blue bar 
with draped paniers end a hot.o with roses, white fox stole; one woman 
match, with a wreath of fine Hewers wore a very wonderfully made Eton 
and a magnificent ermine stole; Mr. coat with tails of mink and ermine’ 
end Mrs. I. J. Dixon, the latter in Mr. K. Lyonde, Mr, Lyonde. Mra G B 
black velvet ajtd pale yellow hat Oooderham, blue and cream striped 
with flowers and sables; Mrs. Edward gown with black coat and hat- Mr 
Seagram. looking very; pretty In a pitcher, Mr. (Rtfford Marshall 
tailor-made of bright blue silk with a Currie, costume of champagne shot brown hat and very smart bronze „Uk ^ a ^ ."rroSnded wifh

sssçafas® r-f^aannU°Onta ’who are Mr», Dymenfv M**e Ciare Cosgrave, very pretty in a 
guests Airs. "Baker wearing dark blue la,**or*me£.° end ^ emerald hat;
taffeta's a seal coat and a daik Mue ** *.* Ç°*krave-- blue moire edged with 
hat- Mrs W. P. Fraser, prettier then plnk- hot w|th pink and How
ever In dirk Mue and ft smart tittle ***'> MJ/.Edward Jones, Mr. Gordon 
hat- Sir William Mackenzie, Lady ’Ioae!’ ^0|- Smith (London. Ont.), Mr.
Mackenzie, in Mack silk with a black f*îld^Ir*,..?urt0? Holland, the latter in 
lace corsage of white with a little gold V »ck with a brown coat and small 
embroidery and a black hat with back hat; Mrs. Tudhope, dark blue 
whltd wings; Mr. McTler, Montreal, »Uk, hat to match, with heron’s crests 
Mr. George Beardmore, Mr. and Mrs. «nd white fox stole; Mr. Crane (Chl- 
Frederlck Beardmore, Montreal, the cago), Miss Lily Lee, gray and black 
lattor In gray and black and mauve checked* tailor-made, and black hat 
hat and a long caracal coat; Mrs. with white feathers; Mrs. Young, dark 
John Macdonald, very pretty, and the blue with hat to match; Mr, H. C. 
best dressed woman present, wore a Tomlin, Mrs. Bryce McMurrlch, flow- 
very beautiful gown of cafe au lait eied gown and blue coat, dark blue 
faille silk and gorgettc crepe, with a hat; Dr. and Mrs. Maybee, the latter 
very high collaç, the tulle hat match- In dark blue with hat to match and 
cd the dress In shade, the front trim - sables; Mrs. Deepard, dark blue, white 
med with one large rose, extremely fox furs and small hat with flowers; 
cleverly made of the tulle, gloves and Mr. and Mrs. Irving Smith, the latter 
giiedc boot» matching the prevailing in dark blue, with small black hat ap- 
shade: the Hon. Finlay Macdlamud, piique with yellow flowers; Mrs. Geo.
Mr». Macdtarmld, black taffetas and a Goutnlock, dark blue and a smart hat 
leghorn hat trimmed with flatly xp- With heron’s feathers; Mrs. Dember- 
plled flowers vtiled with nloon, her g»r (Buffalo), gray checked tailor- 
guest, Miss Brown, New York, .i made, black hat and a violet coat; 
black taffeta tailor-made embroidered Mrs. Bell, dark blue gown, hat to 
with blue and the only bronze hat an match, edged with small buff wings; 
the. lawn, trimmed with flowers and jjlss Ethel Mackcnsle, dark blue with 
grapes; tho Hon. 1. B. Lucas, Mrs. hat to match, trimmed with small pink 
Lucas, dark blue silk, hat to mate a roeette; Mrs. Duff Scott, very smart 
with a hint of crimson velvet. Mis. jn a white sailor-made, black hat with 
G. H. Ferguson, blue and green striped upetundln, forest of gray tulle; Mrs. 
plaid silk and a straw hat with blue Hamilton Burns, dark blue and a Pa- 
crown wreathed with roses ana. paa' nama hat trimmed with Roman striped 
sles: Mrs. Stewart Cordon, a chiffon ribbon; one woman carried a. coat of 
gown with fine chock and toraer oi many color,, being made of a Navajo 
dark Mue. long coot and bat to maton, blanket; Mrs. EassOn, a wonderfully 
Mrs. Stephen Dunean, white c epe fa,bioned gown of shot gray and pink 
and satin, white hat with flowers tn-- gllk an(j C]0th with hat to match, and 
same color and a.®°re^fe. bou5^.„. *" I ox stole; Mrs, Cruso, dark blue with 
orchids; Mr. and Mrs. Hebcr Phillips.. yenow waistcoat, hat to match with 
the latter In dark blue taffetas and | aigrette of pink flowers and white fox 
sables, with a blue hat, the crown, gt0|e. Miss Marion Gibson, shepherd's 
composed of white flowers; Mr. Geo. piaid, tailor-made, and small violet 
Wilson, Mrs. Phelan, very handsome hat; Dr. Gulien, Mr. and Mrs, Watts, 
in brown velvet and a hat with wings the latter In black satin and jet, with 
and a natural ostrtch boa; Mrs. Ed- black fox; Dr. Hendricks, Miss Ituther- 
inund Bristol, dark blue with hat to ford, dark blue strapped with black 
match trimmed with roses; Miss Kitty taffeta*, black hot with white wings;
Alexander (Vancouver), a cream col- Mrs. Stowe, royal blue poplin and blue 
ôred dress and long olive coat, browr. velvet hat; Miss Roberts, very pretty 
hat trimmed with wings; Mrs. Norreys In fclue taffeta* with hat to match; Mrs.
Worthington, dark blue silk, gray hat MacWhlnney, dark blue and hat to 
with blue ostrich feathers and n match, with yellow osprey; Mrs. Shlr- 
bouquet of mauv* sweet peas; Mrs. ley Denison, gray taffetas, strapped 
Campbell, her guest from Ottawa, with black,^and a sms^l ha with flow-
vc.rvetband 'a ^maTbl^k^tot'Tndl nonel^'torra 2$U'wÎ8m»&““

L Mr 8 H with hat to match; Mrs. William Hys-
SnL MrMRun2T*Mr R Parr lop. black attln and black hat sur- 
Thompson. Mr. Rutter, Mr. K. w r roun<jcd v/ith white osprey laid on the 
from Virginia, one of the two men hr| Mrs- H. c. Tomlin looked ex- 
wlth courage to commence the sea- ctied,n,,y well In black and white; 
eon with a straw hat, Mr. Pepper, Mr. ^ j0b, taupe with black velvet and 
Northrup, M.P., Belleville; Mrs. James )(rown feather stole; Miss Cassidy.
Somers, dark blue tailor-made and fcmcnti,i green tailor-made with black 
hat to match with roses; Mrs, Wallace bat; Mr. O. B. Sheppard, Mr*. Eus- 
NesMtt, pale taupe and gray hat with licc y(rdi black taffetas and hat to 
pink roses; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Slf- match; Miss Marjorie Grey, violet taf- 
ton, the latter a bride of last month, fetae and a very becoming hat of gray 
very pretty In violet king's blue and ribbon and feathers; Mr. P. C. 
a little straw hat;; Mr. C. McEachren Larkin, Mrs, King Smith, black 
(Montreal), Mr. J. MacIntyre (Mont- gown with rose coat, rose and blue hat; 
real), Mr. Nell (Montreal), Miss Ruby Mrs. Ferguson Burke, dark blue and 
Ramsay (Montreal), dark blue, black i)t.t to match with cherries; Mr. 
lint with heron feathers and a blue Arthur Boulton. Mrs. Denison Dan», 
fox boa; Mrs. Shesrd, black taffeta, dark blue taffetas, yellow hat with 
bibi* hnt with pink crown and flowers; dark blue and a green coat; Mr. Louis 
'Mrs. Charles Shcard, Jr„ blue taffeta, Gibson, Mr. Norman Macrae, Mle* 
hat to match and white fox stole; Mr. jesele Luminls, deep cream color with 
James Currie, Dr. Sheard, Mr. Sheard, leghorn hat trimmed with dull mauve 
Mrs, Williams, dark green with wing- ribbon; Mr- Nicholas Garland, Mrs, 
ed hat to match; Mr. Alfred Beard- Garland, dark blue taffetas and hat to 
more, Mr. C. H. Ritchie, Sir L. Melvin match with roses; Mr. Hay, Miss 
Jones, Mrs. W. A. Morgan (Buffalo), Isabelle George, very pretty in a dark 
very smart In white braided with blue tailor-made, gray hat with pink 
black and black crinoline hat with rosos and white fox stole; Mr. and 
whttn flowers: Mr. and Mrs. Klelser, Mrs, Harvey McNaught, the latter In 
the latter In a plum- silk tailor-made dark blue taffetas with coat of black 
and black bat aijd white fox stole; velvet and fox and a black transparent 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C- Bailey, Mr, Roy hat with panache of black osprey; Mr.
Buchanan, Mrs. Rutherford, black Milne, Mrs. H, C, Osborne, awning 
taffetas and a smart black and white stripe of gray and blue and a black 
hat; Mr. Charles Cronyn, Mr. Sharpe, hat: her young daughter very pretty 
Mrs. C. H. Carpenter, royal blue tef- In black and whit* and a black hat; 
feta* and gold-colored hat trimmed Judge Morson, Mrs. MacGregor Young, 
with blue ribbon; Mrs, Zimmerman, awning stripe of blue and white with 
dark blue with hat to match; Mra hat to match; Mise Macpherson,
Gordon Oooderham, In white with fox tallorynade with white repp silk with 
furs and n dark blue bat; Mr. H. J. emerald silk facings, dark blue hat 
Maclean, Mrs. Maclean, very smartly trimmed with two Iridescent balls; 
cut dark-blue tailor-made with white .'Mr. H, E. Smallpelce, Mr. Douglass 
fox stole; Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, dark Macklem, Mr. nnd Mrs. Freyseng, the 
blue braided with white and a small latter In awning stripe of black and 
blue hat; Mrs. Northrup (Belleville), green, a black coat and white fox 
tallor-mado of shepherd's plaid and a stole end white hat; Mr. and Mrs. 
black hat with white wings; Sir Don- George Hoes, the latter In a Paris 
aid Mann, Lady Mann, blue, blue bat gown of dark blue embroidered with 
edged with a frill of white crinoline crimson, a black hat and blue fox 
and silver fox boa; Mrs. Ramsay, skin; Mise Svbil Boomer, dark blue; 
shepherd's plaid, black hat, ostrich Mr. Qeorgi Oooderham, M.L.A-, Mr. 
ruff of black and white; Mr». Arnold Leighton McCarthy, Mr». Stearns 
Ivey, dark blue and a very pretty Hicks, blAck taffetas, violet ruff and a 
hat surrounded with gray wings and brown hat; Mr. Clive Pringle (Co- . American League,
a gray ostrich ruff: Miss Agnes Dun- bourg). Mr. XV. F. Maclean. M.P., Mr». ,
lop. white tailor-made with hat to Alan Macdonald, black with a green |,™P„ lirf/e : ed PhiLiL-lphl" 11 to 
uuitrh; Mr», rttrachnn Cox. black tftf- hat; Miss Marla Foy. tan tat lor-mad • ». flhrehnn. vlio took «"rowell'e pln-r. 
fftes, han-lsome black ’ elvel wrap nnd brown hat ; Mm. James Currie, bl -nkrd *nu visitor* until two men were 
and a black jet hat; Mrs. Boyd Magee, l while utllor-madc with violet hat and cut In the ninth, when they hamm-,•«''1 
a white tailor-made, black hnt and white fox stoic; Mr. and Mrs. Charles J’*’* ÙÎY'‘n.nz'l”»,uv*rv"with runser* on 
white fox furs: Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson. Band (New York), the latter in white lhe base» and had eleven players' left on 
dark blue taffetas, small plum hat' with black hat; Mise Warren, black the sacks. E. Collins led hi the hitting

Madame O*German will have the honor 
of lunching with their royal highness
es the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
in Ottawa tomorrow.

The set of Irish piper will be present
ed to the 208th Battalion today at 6 
o'clock on the step* of the city hall by 
the mayor.

Mr. and Mrs. Torts Ryerson gave u 
dinner of sixteen cover* at the Hunt 
Club on Saturday night In honor of Mrs. 
Mann, Buffalo.

Mr. Donovan, M.L.A., aft to New 
York last night and will go on to Atlantic 
City for a tew days.

•» Held Successful 
: in Riverdale 
Park.

of Canada
rjtmrnmmwwmM
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Save, Because
Fortune favors the careful 
saver.

SPEECHES |

I
—Probabilités.—

Lewsr Lskss and Oaorelan Bay—Fresh 
to strong easterly to southerly winds; be
coming showery,

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair and moderately wann today, fol
lowed by local showers.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf, North Shore 
and Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
fine; stationary or higher temperature.

Lake Superioi>-Strong easterly winds, 
with rain.

Western provinces—Showery in most 
localities, but partly fair.

THE BAROMETER.

1ptre, in Strong 
Irged Men Not 
hesitate. A gey little party of young people 

were down at tne station when Mw 
Clara Oorean left for New York to spend 
a week oefore Waving for England next 
week with Mrs. Feu them ton Ayleeworth, 
where Mme Co man’s marriage to capi. 
Sutherland Brown, R.C.R., will take 
place about the end of June. Misa Cor
nu has two nwried sisters In South
ampton. who will go to Fakmoutih tig meet 
her on her arrival In England. Miss Cor
son Is such a favorite that her wedding 
presents ran Into the hundreds.

Mr. McTler. who was In town for the 
opening day of the races, left for Mont
real on Saturday night.

I
rh.ttallon Irish Fusiliers 

ng meeting and band 
erdale Park yesterday 
b 808th band and the I

velvfct aqcl fox coat and black and 
;whlte but; Airs. Palmer, blue tailor- 
made and blue and white hat; Mr. 
Jack Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Humphries, 
the latter In dark blue with handsome 
embroidery' and a black hat.

he small stand near
me at the south end. 
land numbers, reerulU 
re re busy among those 
present enjoying the 
er and the beauties at,

’6RAM0 OPERA H8USE
Bvgt. 21c to 11.00 : Mats Wad and Sat., 

2*c and 00c.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
I a.m..................  64 26.83 8 N. B.
2^m.:::::::::: « »:* •*k’/w.

8 p.m.:::::::::: « »:n ïiï
Mean of day. 68: difference from aver-

!in vogue.
styles shown In all sizes, 
range from $8.60 to $18.00.

CREPE KIMONOS.
Shown in big range of new styles 
aU prettily trimmed with ribbon to 
match, some showing handsome em
broidered work. Great choice of 
colors, as black, navy, Copen., 
wistaria, pink, sky, rose, red, 
etc. Prices range $1.60 to <$.00.

SPORTS COATS.
Magnificent range of handsome 
■Ilk Knit Sports Coat*. The variety 
of styles Is very extensive, and they 
are shown from the plainer styles 
to the more elaborate, with silk 
knit sash, fancy pockets, fancy coi
gn, etc. Shown In great range of 
oolors In light and dark shades. 
Vticee range from $6.00 up.
UTTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 

FILLED.

SEP T E M B E R 
M O K N
NEXT WEEK—SKATS NOW SELLING 

• BV««, 26c to 62.66: Mxt»., 25c to 61.66

1 Central Boys Compete 
At Varsity Stadium

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Band and their 
child, who have been vletting Mrs. H. D. 
Warren left for New York last night.

and Mrs. Stew- 
and several 

be at Miss Bi- 
Mott's, Niagara on the Lake, for the sum
mer.

innox told of the elaee 
ighting Irish Battalion 
ery man who enlisted 
receive fair treatment 
treated as a friend no 
itscipllne permitted by 
nd his officers. After 
led, he promised to do 
ee that every man who 
to enlist In the Irish 

l receive at 1 
as he left.
Not Hesitate,

>tre urged the men to 
nplre’s aid at this her 7 
This was the time for 
er their duty and not 
ig-
ights who gave telling
L. F. Heyd- K.C., B. J. 
nd N. F. Davidson, K. 
timely speeches praie- 
etate of the Irish Fturt- ..

T those eligible to Join, 
uro of the meeting was 

Fred Loft, an In- . 
a Mohawk Tribe. Little 
the mascot of the Bat- 
number of his lnlmlt- 
rcollations. Seven re- 
icd up by the battalion 
g the afternoon.

age, 2 below; highest, 64; lowest, 40.

STEAMER ARRIVAL*.
Mrs. Vaux Chadwick 

art Tapper (Winnipeg) 
other officers’ wives will

ROBIN HOOD
May 81.

Pa tria..............Gibraltar .
Finland............Liverpool..
Lafayette........New York

At From
..New York 
..New York 
...Bordeaux

Excellent «port was witnessed at Var
sity Stadium on Saturday morning, when 
the Central Y.’* Boys' Department held 
their first athletic meet of the season 
under Ideal weather conditions. Forty- 
seven lined up for the events, the best of 
which was the fifty yards handicap for 
those under 65 lbs. The race was de
cided by six heats, two semi-finals and 
a final. H. Cotton, Met Kerr, W. Woods 
and R. Wray qualifying. The handicap
ping was so good that Cotton and Kerr 
ran a dead heat, with Wooda only one- 
fifth of a second behind. In tho run-off, 
Kerr won by a touch.

Mel Kerr was also the winner in the 
running broad Jump, going 16 feet 6 In.; 
C. Doughty was second and Cotton was 
third.

In the 110-lb. class the handicapping 
was again good, Hamm having to do 11 
seconds flat for the 100 yards In order 
to beat out Hurlburt, who was only one- 
fifth behind, with Ross third. Ross was 
easily first in the jump, going 16 feet 1)6 
Inches, hie nearest competitor being Ir
win, with a Jump of 14 feet 11 In., and 
Hurlburt third, with 14 feet.

Archie Huestle had It all his own way 
In the unlimited class, winning both the 
sprint and the Jump, altho Doug. Ward 
pressed him hard In the sprint. A 220 
yards race was.on the card, but this had 
to be called off, and a 440 yards free-for- 
all walk was the last event. The sum
mary :Boys' handicap (under 06 lbs.)—Heat 
1—1, H. Cotton: 2, R. McKenzie. Time 
.5.4. Heat 2—A. McGregor and M. Kerr, 
tied. Time .6.2. Heat 8—W. Woods and 
R. Wray tied. Time .7 flat. Heat *—J.

and J. Old right tied. Time .7 
flat. Heat 6-^-1. H. Moore: 2, W. Mit
chell. Time .6.8. Heat 6—1. C, Doughty; 
3, W. Boultby. Time .6.8. Reml-flnals— 
1. Cotton and Wray: J, Kerr and Woods. 
Final—1, Cotton and Kerr tied: 3. Woods. 
In the ruti-off, Kerr won. .............

Running broad Jump—1, Kerr. 16 ft 0 
in.; 3, Doughty, 14 ft. 1 In.; 3, Cotton,
14100 yards handicap (under 110 1b*.)— 
Heat 1—1, N. Marshall. Time .12.1. Heat 
3—1. 8. Ross. Time .11.8. Heat 3—1. D. 
Hurlburt. Time .11.8. Heat 4—1, R. Har- 

Tlme .11.3. Final—1, Hamm; 2,

STREET CAR DELAYS Col. atlmeon left for New York lost 
and will return the end of the k Orset Cast of Principals and Chorus.night 

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Oxton, former
ly Montreal, now Hvmg in Winnipeg 
latlone of Mrs. Lewie, spent Saturday 
with tlie Rev. Dr. James Lewis and >trs. 
Lewis, Marmsduke street. Mrs. Oxton 
has Just returned from England, after 
spending ton weeks there visiting her 
eon, Mr. George Clifford Oxton, whose 
left leg had to be amputated In 
guence of wounds received In battle at 
Feetubert. /

ae
Sunday, May 21, 111$.

King and Dovercourt care, 
westbound, delayed 1 minute» 
at King and Duff crin streets 
at 6.08 a.m., by parade;

King care, east bound, de
layed 7 minutes at King and 
Dunn avenue at $.14 a.m„ by 
parade.

Church care delayed 6 min
utes at Church and Carlton 
at 2.47 p.m., by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

,\ir|ü®

WEEK MONDAY, MAY 66. .^LOVE'S LOTTERY 
„ TW «MW» SPIDER” 
HOWARD'S BEARS * PONIESisafesSSsi

, re- IE,

«mec-

JOHN CATTO & SON Col. Lennox and Capt. Burke Allen 
leave tonight for Ottawa and will be 
away for three weeks. The commanding 
officers of the new battalions and the 
senior officer of each battalion will be 
there for a course in trench warfare,

Mr. Stewart Wilson bee returned to 
Halifax.

SS to 61 KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO ed

DEATHS.
ANSON—dn ' Sunday evening, May 21, 

1616, at her late residence, $6 Swan- 
wick avenue, Martha Taylor, beloved 
wife of John E. Anson, in her 62nd 
year,

Funeral Tuesday, 3.30 p.m., from 
above address. Interment St. John’s 
Cemetery, Norway.

ALEXANDER—On Friday, May 19, 1016, 
at Toronto, Albert Henry Alexander, 
in his 47th year (electrical engineer).

Service Monday. 2 p.m., at A. W. 
Miles’ Funeral Chapel, 396 College. In
terment Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

BELL—On Saturday, May 20, Adele 
Bell, loving daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Boll, formeHy of 207 Clinton 
street.

Funeral from 104 Wood street, Mon
day at 2.30 p.m. Interment Prospect 
Cemetery.

OALSTER—At Petoeky, Mich., Friday.
Sophia K., youngest 

leter,

Ladles" and 
Gentlemen's
ef all kinds eltansd, dyed and remodeled- 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable, 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

666 Venge St.

HATS LOEWSThe Grenadier's band concert on Sat
urday night at the armories was an enor
mous success and must have bruugii* a 
welcome addition to the bank account ot 
the regiment, ae the galleries were pack
ed and crowds on the floor of the build
ing. where a very exciting tug ot war 
took place in three heats. There were 
pretty_ booth# at the sides, from which a 
meet flourishing trade In ice-cream cones 
was carried on and many other attrac
tions, beside the beautiful music of the 
bend, which played on a stand in tne 
centre of the armories.

Mra' Norreys Worthington was the 
hoet4es of a dinner at the Hunt Club on 
Jstorday night in honor of her guest, 
Mrs. D. C. Campbell, Ottawa, wuvn i 
present included Mrs. Stewart Gordon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Beeson, Mr, Ernest Catan- 
a*h, Mr. Douglas Macklem, Mr. E. Stan-

Ipscial Train Leave* 
l p.m. Each Tuesday, 
cing May 30th. 
Mnmodatlon of home-» 
meral tourist traffic to 
L through train, carry- 
ipers and colonist cars j 
ig Tuesday, May 80th, j 
0.40 p.m. each Tuesday 
htice, running through 
Attention is directed to ] 
’ low round trip fares 3 
with homeseekers' ex- j 
tern Canada via Cana- ' 
illway. Tickets are on I 
day until October 8 let i 
t o good to roturn with- 
i from date of sale* \ 
.P.R. agent for full par- f 
l. Howard, district pas- I 
Toronto.

Phene N. 6166.141

ITALY TO USE SHIPS
SEIZED BY PORTUGAL

12
TRIS WEEK

BLACK and WHITE REVUE

SfKB.^dc»’ ^Great Britain Has Given Consent 
to Plan, Says Portuguese 

Paper.
Klnnear

S*ra"d TheatreROME. May 21.—Portugal, with the 
eeneent of Great Britain, Is ready to 
put at ltrUy's disposition the German 

. vessels recently seized In Portuguese 
ports, says The Onze t ta Del Popolo. 
Capt. Enriquez Almeida, chief of the

EDNA MAYton.

Mrs. Edward Chadwick Is giving a 
muricvJe on Tuesday evening at her 
house In Howland avenue at 6.30 o’clock.

Aj- LgLclock on Saturday afternoon St. 
Anne t Church was the scene o, uu et 
military wedding, when the marriage 
was ^solemnized of Mise Aima Georg,na 
Hunt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, George 
M. Hunt, to Capt. Kent Manning of the 
C*nsdlv<> Buffs, son of Rev. H. M. Men- 
nlnç- , The service wee taken by Capt. 
Nicholson, chaplain of the 161th Battal
ion, In the presence of tho Immediate 
relatives and friends. The bride, who 
was unattended, wee given away by her 
stepbrother, Mr. W. H. M. Bruce. She 
was wearing a white serge suit ind 
white hat. She carried a bridal bouquet 
of rosea and lllioe. Capt. and Mrs. Mon- 
"«tir lelt for a ahort wedding trip to New 

tHAyi'led In reseda green suit, with hat to match.

,4ied IK
May 19, 1616,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ç. Oa 
167 Danforth avenue, aged 1:5 J

Funeral from parents’ residence Mon
day at 2.80 p.m., to St. John’s Ceme
tery, Norway. Motors.

HICKS—On Sunday, May 31, 1916,'at the 
Western Hospital, Toronto, William, 
beloved husband of Annie McNabb 
lllcks, In his 64th year.

Funeral from hie late residence, 431 
Shaw street, Tuesday, gt 2 p.m. In
terment In St. James’ Cemetery.

JOHNSTON—At Toronto, on ?-lay 19, 
1910, Sarah A., widow of the lato Rev. 
William A. Johnston, age 83 yearn.

Funeral Tuesday at 3 p.m, from the 
chapel of D. M. Johnston & Curry 
Co., 966 East Gerrard street. Inter
ment Ih the Necropolis,

MAINDONALD—On Friday, May 1», i9ig 
Umlaa May, eldest daughter of Thomas 
Henry nnd Louisa Maindonald.

Funeral Monday, May 22, at 2 p.m., 
from her late residence, 223 Woburn, 
to St. John’s1 Cemetery, York Mill»! 
Ovemety Channel Island 
copy,

WAM6LIY—On Sunday, May 21, at feta
tion road, Mlmlco, Juanith Knell*., be
loved daughter of Henry and Rhode 
Wamsley, age 3 years 11 months.

Funeral Tuesday, May 23, at 2 
to Park Lawn Cemetery.

WILLIAMSON—Suddenly, on Friday,
May 19, 1916, at bis residence, 698 tipa- 
dtna avenue, Thomas Williamson of The 
Toronto World, agod 68 years.

Funeral Monday at 3.30 p.m. to Mt, 
Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

ZEAGMAN—Suddenly: on Saturday,
May 20, at her late residence, Chap
lin crescent, Mary Zeagman, in her 
72nd year.

Funeral on Monday, May 22, at 8.30 
a.m., to St. Monica's Church. Broad
way avenue. Interment In St. Mich
ael’s Cemetery. Funeral strictly pri
vate.

"SALVATION JOAN”Portugal naval mission, tho newspaper 
say*, Jiaer»#e». called by telegraph-4o. 
Rome, In connection with the plan. „

In February last Portugal seized 
more than 88 German and Austrian 
merchant vessels which had boon lying 
In her ports since the war Logan. This 
action by Portugal was followed early 
In March by a declaration of war on 
the part of Germany.

t
rae.^*m
Hurlburt: 3, Roe». , „ „ , ,

Running broad Jump—1, Rose, 15 feet 
1(4 Inches; 2, Irwin, 14 feet 1 In.; 8, 
Hurlburt, 14 feet.

yards handicap (unlimited)—Heat 
Huestle and Woteey tied. Time 

3—F. Llthgow and D. Ward 
Final—1, Huestle: 2,

also Strand Topical Review, Paths News,,
ed

100 ALEXANDRA &Yb
By Unanimous Request '

the robins players
Present Their Huge Rucoese

“7 KEYS TO BALDPATE”
The *eneetieoel Mystery Fares.

1—A.
.11.8. Heat 
tied. Time .11.4.
W*401'ysrd*Wwanc—1. Parrish; 2, Cotton; 
8. Winchester: 4. Sherman: 6, Uran; 6, 
Rose: 7, Huestle; 8. Llthgow: 9, Boult
by: 10, McKIseock. „ _

The officials—J. H. Maughan, J. P. 
Hagerman. W. Wlnterbum.

cn CONSPIRACY TO FREE
EX-SULTAN OF TURKEY Kve*. 28c to 75c; Mat, Wed. ( Victoria 

Day) and Sat.. *6c and 80c.DAY Number of Men Guarding Abdul 
Hamid is Greatly Increased.

GENEVA, via Paris, May 21, 1.06 p.m, 
—The Tribune's Constantinople cor
respondent says It Is believed In Con
stantinople that a plot is on foot to 
liberate former Bultan Abdul Hamid,, 
and that his guards Have been greatly 
Increas'd. Tne correspondent add» 
that the pension of Abdul Humid has 
been reduced from £1000 to £260.

Abdul Hamid was deposed as sultan 
In 1909, and was take n a prisoner to 
Salonlkl, where he wh.w conltned In the 
Villa Latin!, overlooking the bay of 
the Aegean fie'a. A despatch from Bu- 

) charest In March ot last year said 
Abdul Hamid had regained his free- 
dom, and shortly after a nowspapes 
despatch from Athens said the former 
sultan was living in Smyrna.

MU6KOKA LAKES SERVICE.

Via Canadian Pacific Railway and
■ala.

WEST END JUNIOR ATHLETES.
In the West End Y.M.C.A. junior 

school athletics at their new field, St. 
Annes road, the first events of the sea- 

held Saturday morning with 44 
young hopefuls at the mark for fifty 
yards dash «nd standing broad Jump.

50-yard dash, claps (a), over 126 lbs. 
1st heat, F. Armstrong, 1st; R. Adams,

Z”hid heat, L. Graham, 1st: R. But- 
well, R. Hyde, 2nd. Final, R. Adams, 
F. Armstrong, L. Graham.

Clare (b), over 110 lbs.
1st heat. R. Dwelty, H. Malcohnson. 
2nd heat, R. Crang. C. Red en 
Final. R. Dwelly, R. Crang, H. 

crimson.
Midgets— _ ,
1st heat. J. Davidson, O. Lawrence. 
2nd beat. O. Towers, J. Parsons. 
Final. J. Davidson. J. Parsons, O. 

Lawrence. . , . ... _Standing broad Jump, clas* <•).—«• 
Adams, 8 ft. 1 In.: R. Thompson, 7 ft. 
10 In.: Wm. Turner, 7 tt. W In. ( lass 
(b).—II. Malcolmson. 7 ft. 8 in.: Carl 
Roden, * ft. 9 In.; Ralph Crang, 6 »L 
8 In. des» (e).—J. Davidson. 7 ft. 
* fn.: G. Ifldwerds, 6 ft. 614 In.: Jack 
Griffin, H. Brown, 6 ft. 10V4 in.

MADISON
MARGUERITE CLARK

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST ■ 'Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Wilcox are spend

ing a week at the Windsor, Montreal.

, The Hon. Robert Rogers is In town 
from Ottawa.

Mr, and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald will go 
to Jheir house' at Nlogara-on-the-l-akc 
thr#beginning of June.

Mr. and Mrs, Wool. Hamilton, have 
iflAUf.'d Invitations to tho inarrlftg<‘ of th«'lr 
daughter, Kvelyn Beryl, to Mr. Charles 
Bel Montizambert on Wednesday, June 
7, at Central Presbyterian Church, and 
afterwards at Elmwood.

Mrs. George Sweeney has arrived In 
Ottawa with her three children, and will 
spend the summer at the Manor House 
with Mrs. Chas. Keefer.

Mr. and Mrs. O'Regan have moved from 
Woodlawn avenue to Glencalrn road,

Mrs. Percy Amot, 94 Huntley street, has 
left town to make an extended visit to 
her daughter, Mrs. Herbert Smith, Cal
gary, alla.

Miss Lucy Klngsford has returned from 
Ottawa.

n a sweetly sympathetic pleturtiatton ofson were MMoitié Make-Believe” 
CHARLIE CHAFLIN

In his latest
“THE FLOORWALKER” 

•Special Matinee Mon. and Wed.
m

Papers please o Li CJi I c (VICTORIA STREET)SHEA a Ï5S
MONDAY, MAY *9.

DOROTHY DONNELLY
Mai- WEBS

to The Seperb 7011* Feetere
MME. X. ap.tu.

1

I

Starboro 
BeachPark

*

Effective May 20th, excellent con
nection for points on the Muekoka 
Lakes, will bn made via Canadian Pa
cific Railway and Muekoka Lakes 
Navigation Company at Bala.

Northbound.
Leave.Toronto .4,50 a.m. dally except 

Sunday, itrrlvc Bala 1.26 p.m., connect- 
log with steamer leaving Bala 2.30 
p.m.

§ Matty Made it Ten 
Straight for Giants

Miss Elsie Pense. Kingston, has left for 
England to assist at Famborough 
Pltai.

Mr*. George Higginbotham 
recently from a trip to Bermuda and 
other southern places.

General James Mason, C.M.G., has re
turned from Ottawa.

Dr. Grenfell has been the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Winnett during his 
brief visit to Toronto. On Friday Mrs. 
Winnett asked a few people in to tea to 
meet him.

Hos-

retumed

i At St. Louis—Christy Matheweon hurl
ed the Giants to their tenth straight 
victory, disposing of the Cardinals. 4 to 
1. The Cardinals did not score until the 
ninth when Beseher walked and, with 
twe out, stole second, Wilson dropping 
a «Ingle in centre for Beseher s run. 
Merkle scored In the second on a fumble 
by Cod hen, steal of third and the double 
jfea! with Rariden. The Giants clinch
ed It In the eighth when Bums and 
Roboruon singled and Doyle doubled. 
The (Monts moved into fifth place with 
today's victory.

5 Creatores Band
Concert This After 
noon and Evening

Southbound.
Steamer arrives Bala 11.20 a.m„ con

necting with fast train leaving Bala 
12.29 p.m. dally, arriving Toronto 4.16

.

Established ISM.
THE FRED W, MATTHEWS CO.p.m.

Particular attention Is called to the 
excellent facilities |or transferring 
■passengers and handling baggage at 
Bala Station.

FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS AMD 
EMBAUMER*.

MS Spedlae Are. 1’bsne College 711. 
Large stock so eeloet from at moderate 

•rices, dssclcu* Funeral Chapel. No con
nection with any other Burlsl Company,

rr
cdm24!

MUNITIONS MAN KILLED.

MONTREAL, May 21,—Edward Lan
dry, a munition* worker at the Peter 
Lyall Oonstrni'tlon Company’s plant 
In thl* city, was electrocuted Haturday 
by coming In contact with a live wire 
while at work at the plant

ENGAGEMENTS138 it
Pittsburg—Philadelphia defeated 
rg, F to I. the pitching of Do- 
figuring largely In the vloltore’ 

victory, Adam» was knocked out of tho 
box In the first Inning, and Miller pitch
ed good ball for seven Innings, Wilbur 
Cooper pitched the last Inning and was 
bit hard, ______

At Chicago—The loading Dodgers 
yanked the lost game of the set away 
from the Cubs, 6 to 6, In a drizzling 
rain. Packard and Hendrix yielded the 
visitors s'x runs on as many hits and 
passes. Wheoscr Dell stuck eut the af
ternoon, holding hie boon above water 
end chocking the Cub# when they show
ed fight.

At
Plttsbur
mareeFor announcements under this 

iieodlng 
made.
be addressed to The World, and 
must bear the name and add rets 
of the sender, written in ink.

rl a charge of 60 
Communications

cents is 
shouldSOLDIERS ARE QUARANTINED.

Special to The Tarent» World.
CORNWALL, Ont, May 22.—About 

200 members of "A” company of the 
164th Overseas Battalion are In quar
antine In their barracks here, as the 
result of a couple of cases of diph
theria. The patiente are both Isolated 
and a close watch Is being kept on the 
remainder of the soldiers. Those who 
were out of barracks on leave at the 
time the quarantine was pieced will 
not be permitted to enter until the 
danger Is passed.

1 /
OPERAPHONE DOUBLE 

DISC RECORDSJ W
CHILD WELFARE WORK.

SMITH'S FALLS, May 20.- A con
ference woe held here today with n 
view to reorganizing tho Children's 
Aid Society of Lanark County. Mr. 
J. J. Kelso explained the work, and tho 
following were elected for the louai 
branch: Honorary president. Mayor 
J. F. Montgomery; president, ex- 
May or J. J, Marsh; vice-presidents, 
Rev. Thomas Kelly and R. Hawkins; 
treasurer, J. T. Pearson; secretary ami 
inspector, William Hynrlrnan, together 
wltt u ho. i rd of direct on. Special 
moct'ng» will be called »t Huth and 
Varlrlon Vlicr. anil n depuration will 
expiait, the movement to th< county 
council. P.ev. W. M, H, Qurtumolne of 
Renfrew was present to lend assist-

s fob 9i.ee
Plsy longer than 19" reeerde.

MUSIC ON BOTH SIDE#
An eetrs reseed free It you bring this ad.

CANADIAN PMONOOBAFM COMPANY,
edltf1 106 Tenge Street.r

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati made It three 
out of four by taking the last game of 
the series from Boston by the score of 
6 to 1. The Reds batted Rudolph and 
Bamee In the pinches, while Mitchell 
proved effective for the locals.

» and two singles, while 
three etnglee.tripl

made
with a 
Pelsoh

At Boston—The Red So* defeated SL

?rbv 'Sr/ ^r'b’y^yïïSrt »nd 
McCabe Ruth held St. Louie nltleea 
during hie *t»y In the bo*. but Was re
moved In th" sixth after walking two 
men. Two « saorlflce end a
double steal save the Brown* their tally.

a
■10 FIRE AT MONTREAL.

MONTREAL. May 21.—Damage es
timated at $80,000 was done by Are 
In the establishment of Louis Wln- 
stalncr and 
picture frames. Saturday, and Joseph 
Bonevllle of this city, who was at 
work in the building nt the time ivan 
«cvcrcly burned before being readied 
by the firemen. The Are originated 
from an explosion, but the cause of 
the explosion le not known.

muddy
forced

on *
TTO V Son. manufacturers of£
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Newark Now Only Tied With 
y Richmond for First Place

Close Race in Two
Sections of the T. & D.

eag
■ t

I

V

!

THE WINNER OVERSEAS SE LEAD 1 
EATONS BY ONE POINT

TWOBASEBALL RECORDS T. & D. SOCCER
I

011 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
I ECTION A—

Dunlop» ................. S
OvtrHU , 
Sunderland

iChib*. Won. Lost.
Newark ..................... IS:1 UM<r...........

Lane ««hire. 
Wytitwood. 
Old Country 
■•ten».....,

Shocker Outpitched Rivals in 

First and Then Batted in Win

ing Run—Herbert Lost.

lticnmond ... 
Baltimore ... 
r"vvwenc* ,. 
Montreal 
Rochester ....
Bunak) ...........
Toronto ..........

a Dragoons and Baracas Tied in 

Section B—T. and D. Scores 

and Records.

arin at 

ig Even

É
Street PteMway.. 1 
Thistles................. 610

6 12.....
the6 13 —•ECTION1

4 ,14
—Saturday Score»—
.......... .4-4 Richmond

.......... 4-13 Newark
............... 4 Providence
............ 12 Baltimore
—Sunday Score».—
.................7-4 Newark ... .4-4
—(Monday Games—

Betti more at Toronto, 
j-iimtience at Montreal 
Newark at Buffalo.
Richmond at Rochester.

S^SvKCr*..4 iETl—i
H. • *. United.... 4 CortAthiane 
Cel «Ionian».............8 Barecae ....

A fine crowd greeted the Leaf» when 
they lined up Saturday afternoon at the 
Island Stadium for their double-header 
with Richmond. They received more 
than their money'» worth—23 Inning»— 
the flret game going 11 Inning» and the 
second twelve. Toronto woh the flret by 
4 to 3, and loet the second, 4 to 4. 
Shocker, who won the opener from 
Newark, was the winning pitcher, 
cracking cut a single that gave the Leaf» 
the victory In the eleventh. Toronto 
went ahead in the fourth on a walk, 
Burch’» double end Murray'» single for 
two rune. Bach side scored one In the 
sixth. Roche made the circuit on hie 
single, a walk and McKee's heave to 
centre field to catch the runner napping. 
Blackbume tallied on hi* «Ingle, Burch'» 
sacrifice, Murray'» outfield fly, that let 
the runner to third, and Graham'» dou
ble. In the llth Graham, flret up, dou
bled. With two out and two on, Mc
Kee having walked. Shocker hit eafely 
to centrefield, scoring the run.

Herbert Steyed In.
Rose and Herbert were the rival» se

lected for the second controversy and 
altho the enemy netted four In the 
fourth the Leaf» did not change their 
man. Roe» filled the base» in the sixth 
after fanning Burch, and Kelly's hit 
scored two. He then passed over the 
burden to Humphrey, who held ue run- 
lees for the balance of the' game. The 
Leaf» scored rune In the second and 
third. Thompson'» walk, a stolen base 
and Trout’s single tallied the first, and 
the second on a paee, an out and Mur
ray» single.

Richmond annexed their four on two 
•Ingles, three error» and three out». In 
the 12th with two out, a base on balls 
wee followed by Bankston’» drive to left 
that Burch almost reached. The Leaf» 
went out 1-2-8 after Blackburns walked. 
Manager Birmingham only used nine men 
In each game. Score»:

Flret barns.
A.B.R. H. O. A. B.

4 0 0 1
4 0 0 1»
113 4
4 11
4 0 1
10 0 
4 11

.300 
10 0 
10 0 
1 ' 0 0

31 "* ~6 *2 28 3

Toronto... 
Montreal. 
Buffalo .. 
Rochester.

The leaders won In Section A of the TjJj 
'. s J and D. Saturday, and the relative poal- i 

tlon 1» unchanged In the standing, in * 
Section B, the margin also remains close, ‘ 
the three at the top' each scoring two ] 
pointe.

irin and 
_j to win r 
•ark. foil 
•lal Plate, 

mpe, had the 
other four vl 

ces, Yellow H 
ting better fl 
• 4 to 1 in 
ltague, In thl 
. and Lady 
he last event! 
lé dhy was 
k surprising! 
irkably to.rg< 
el old-fashioi 
s were cheeri 
It people, a 
ng before til 
lladles werH 
ed than evil 
es for admi 
fy not In vo

3I i
; r 6

T. & D. RECORDSMontreal
,|

Sunderland Albion defeated Wych-
thny goals to one at Baton’* 

field on Saturday afternoon. The game 
which was played under the T. A D. 
League, Section A, was a hard-fought 1 
contest thruout. The winners were 1 
much the hotter team In the flret half 
and part of the second, while the log- 
ore showed to advantage In the last is I minutes of play. The line-up :

Wychwood (1)—Tustln,, Gurney
Macdonald, B. George, Scott Connack 

Pte. Wilcox, Burbldge, Drummond, w' 
George and Walker.

Sunderland

—flection A.—
D. For. Xi;. Pte. 

» 1
Overseas-H'U.P4 **
■atone ............ 3 8
Ulster United. 3 3

■

s A
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lest. Pet
» 4

11 8 
I I 
4 7
4 7
4 11 
4 IS 
8 14

1
Old Country.. 4 2
Dunlop Rub.. 4 1
Wychwood ...- 4 1

Club*.
Brooklyn .................... ..IS
Philadelphia ............. *14
Boston ..
New York

Cincinnati ............... IS
St. Lottie 
PKteburg

9 ■426
• seelli •tmder.-Alb... 4 1

Toronto St. Ry 4 0
Lancashire ... 4 0
Thistles ............. 4 0*

14 11 .640
1* 13 .600

.44416 16
Ik .46*

It IS .«7 Y12 IS .400! R.C. 12 ago.—Saturday Scores.—
Philadelphia.............4 Pittsburg ...............1
Cincinnati.............. * Boston ...
New York.............. 4 St. Lottie ...
Brooklyn.................I Chicago

—Sunday Score».—
....2 St. Louie .
...14 Chicago .... .... 
...11 Cincinnati 

„ _ —Monday Game»—
New York at Clnc.nnati.
Brooklyn at Plttiburz.
Boston at SL Louie.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

3rasMJnitéd.' 
British Imp... 
Harris Abat.. 
Corinthians .. 
Swansea ..... 
Lancashire R. 
Caledonian» ..

Albion» (S)—Enfield 
Wen thorn e, Gray, Brooke, Brown, Gas- 
llng. Hunt, H. Fldler, Orlfflthe, E. Fid- 
1er and White.

Referee: Clark.

The lronmen l 
they could atten 
patron saved mo: 
cause hie end of 
to the ticket-selli 

Apart from the 
were well conteel 
decided IS the lai 
played everythin 
and thus the prk 

Ranch 
Gee. Hendrle’e 

• sprinters In the 
! fine turn of earl 

tance performer, 
left to stall off 
Squealer set a 
back td third. 1

STANLEY GUN CLUB. I Referee—B. Osborne. ; ^ ran^round^

The usual weekly shoot of the above In the second game at Varsity, Over- "Y.” «5?iJîmd f
dub took place on their ground», foot ot seas-Heart, beat Lancashire», lu . J?
Saulter street, on Saturday aftymoon. 0. Both team» were mlnui eev! « i!^3!!y.?2rïh

Mr. TomMnwae high In the dWence erol of their regular players, but pul Shen Bhi/arass

for second place with «cores of 32; u«fre**<,r* at the start and Woodhea* M eame fast from l
Meeere. McdawT Salisbury, Marshall, wormed hie way thru the oppoeltlot • ot, two-year 
Clarke and Toenlln each made 1* and scored with a feat, low shot. Plat I I ®S<7llr -w?1 
•tnUght . „ . continued In midfield tor the mod pari Ï!jsrjsrsus - —■ I y °y.^ «“K»*?. ;

the argument. In the second half, the I had a lot left, 
playing against the wind, the Over- mn the chase, bui 

| eca*. helped by their strong defence i »tall off Brave Ç 
Richardson and Roberteon, secret —ÎÎ! 
again. Valentine outdistanced all tie . and‘thread
opposition and eaally beat Pycroft 235kl? on ï!het
Charley Taylor had exceeding hare went to the trot
line* with a «hot which the soalkeepei ■ never headed. L
tipped over the bar. Lancashire wh, 4j second position d
by no means Idle and with a little \ then blew on the
more rombtoation might have reduced &£*Vitier Rrth

' Spark, and. fer li
f* I k In. 8^ctlon B- Royal Canadian Dragoon) 1 with
$0 beat Swansea, 4 to 0. The Dragoon) | toe
72 J kicked off against a strong wind and î 2?’^i*id 1 «un, and immediately commenced t j ï£?,.*îï!?L* 

press, despite the handicap. The Swan * wtoe
eea defence held up well under the pie*. 5 îfn»SÎ.«r,îÆ^ 
sure, but were eventually beaten by -, J 10, 
goed shot from Saunders. A rush to th 
other end, and the ball was back agah'.’N K,nJI„. *rV 
In the Swansea goal, and a good «hot b> ] of .Oakville. It 
White took effect. With the wind «ni* onW roe mlehap 
sun in the second half, the Dragoon- 1 ?nd performed _ < 
pressed continuously, and further goal- * ibr*k. The.Kir 
were scored by Nlcol and Saunders. Th- «t* V ,tav<
Swansea team played hard and clean t l®6*6* "k< . , 
football, but were beaten by four clear the winner had * 
goals by a better team. Thl* Is the third * nodded at the Jud 
successive win for the Dragoons, and they ! all alone, 
are going strong for the championship. j Stable money

Montague to wli 
Guy Bums lande. 
He rode a wtnn 
Lady' iTurson rac 
early Journey, 
the stretch and ’ 
•econd and Bph 
probably abort. 
Burn» gave a sa 
the Judges.

... Lady London - 
f ) field of thirteen 

1 the day. Irish 
# were the leading 
I stretch, and they 
I quarter, when L< 

i<i outside and won 
*4 106 yardn. The 
t Irish Heart land. 
9 the field second

2
1:i i

.6

-

1
n
oBoston.............

Philadelphia... 
New York........

0 o

1M Hint ^'SrhWtWW' IWdWeî6| v,
123 King 6t. East. tame, Old Country winning, 1 to L The

---------------------------------- teams :
o. C. C. (3)—Colee, Elliott, Dlerden, 

Weir, Durnback. Taylor, Salt, Durant 
Long. Biddy. Allen.
_8treet Railway (1)—Cohen, Baker 
Tunstall, Holland, Sheppard, Lewis 
Wardle, Smllle, Partridge, Burke, Bry-

.3
..1

t

TRAP SHOOTINGAMERICAN LEAGUE. the esI2S^.n^ ^p2î^H^Vîhr5SÎ3t ZZZndhSiVZi °1 Waterloo, eon of the owner, holding
Woe. Loot. Pet. enteSdtiSTww# empfwelxto by,the tumultugue epplauee that greeted the above trli’ae theyi Clubs.

Cleveland ...........—, 31
Washington ............. 20
New York 
Boeton

1
11 Ml*

.446U r
h

14 12 ■631
.44*1

• «•«44SSSS 
••»••*»•*»eoeI 14 16Richmond—

Clemens, Lfc 
Elbel, lb. ..
Hendrix, o.t 
Bankston, r.f.
McDermott, 3b.
Arragon, s.s.
Roche, 2b.
Reynolds, c.
Rhodes, p.
Jarman, p.
Kelleher x

Totals
x—Batted for Rhodes In eighth. 
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. «.

0 16 8 2 12 6 
1110 
0 13 0
1 2 14 0
0 0 
0 2 
0 3
0 3

Detroit IS
0 ^mrioago w«,««„„„ Is
0 Philadelphia .............
0 St. Louie...................! ________,
o Boeton.......................s St. Louie ... ....

»

Chicago at Washington,- 
Cleveland at Philadelphia,

IBS IN* EIP 
FOURIN ROW TO ROYALS

li .422
.411
.4141 a 17

17 .341
j

D,i” the Y.M.b.A. League, West End beat 
Broadview, 12-2,

TORONTO SENIOR LEAOUS.

.
Ï

horses along with a party chaperoned by Trainer Marsh Mrs

ttitt,"4 thc Kin$i 0" hc,r,nt'her

a P° really fa°cy Chinka," and, of course, was doublv as-

and the weanling for Mr. Seagram, That was 12 years aao With
rhin? thCy ^eyefuly shiPPed to this country,-and af Waterloo Royal 
China was bred to the president’s own stallion, Havoc The colt

and °,U Sa-^fday> a11 alone, making his own pace frôm 
bv the SovïmiJ^0nfthce 5,6th.race [or the guineas annually presented

for second and third money in the only contest oHhe’event g * °Ut 

unlucky'.3th hoir^Sdsmîclrùt .wWlcaZt-ti ',be

S3 ^hisloric raK 15 «Stïïira

Shot at Broke 
Pains.Over 2600 turned out to see the open

ing games a* Stanley park on Satur
day. The first game brought together 
St Andrews and St. Marys. The 
Scotchmen coming out at the top of a 

/reddle Hamilton and 
Inrio of St Andrews and Nicholson ot 
•L Marys featured the fielding. Hit- 
ting honors went to Chuck Northcote, 
who hit safely four times, having a per
fect average. Hill and Bagteecn did tile 
long-distance hitting, both driving the ,0r ® =6eu,t

it M£$Te.Vo Vo1! Vetï* “ I
*^<x>2d .same Judeans «nd SL 

Patrlloka Clashed. The Irieftmei led 
warning 6 to 4. Judeans fur- 

!* dangerous ninth-toning rally, 
but fell one snort of tieing It up.

The score: m rPH BL
St Patricks . 10021100 * 6* 6* 4

p: • v ; •0 0 1 J1 0 0 0 *—* ie 4 wtt,l*^fcc?ude lnd

BASEBALL AT BROADVIEW.

yîfî, of the season for the
,wae staged at Broad-SSgSWSSiri/rss'i. a-2T

slsvut ttifw "sJsl;

^entra^e, hard hit- tmg asoountitig for the lopsided ecora 
fîe%®“ePn„fo; Central not only pKcl?- 
”,flne ball, but helped in the 
with some lusty swats.

. 24 18»#ee»#»#ae»#eee.
MoOaw .............. .... 12
Dunk ... 
Salisbury

Rolf .... 
Norman 
Marshall .
Stevens . 
Marsh . 
Jennings 
Bsarson .. 
Norman .. 
Marshall

12 16A. E. 12 21True»dale, 2b..............
Blackbume, s.a .... 
Burch, r.f. .....
Murrey, c.f. ...............
Graham, lb. ........
Thompson, Lt .........
McKee, c.
Trout, 2b.
Shocker, p.

.. 17 131 32 »
17 IS
12 16M »•##•»»####»

... 17 20ses ##••#«•»»#«
34 ’I3it?

. 104sesesee##» 130I ; u 1084 116! 18Totals...................40 4 18 88 19 4
P.lchmond .............. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0—$
Toronto ..................0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—4

Two-base hits—Burch, Graham 2, 
Trout. Sacrifice hits—Burch, P.hodes. 
Bankston. Stolen bases—Trout, Trues- 
dale. Double-play—Elbel to Arragon to 
Elbel. Struck put—By Rhodes 8, by Shock 
er 7. First x)n balls—Off Rhodes 1, off 
Shocker 3. Left on bases—Richmond 6. 
Toronto 9. Hit by pitcher—By Rhodes 1 
(Blackbume). Time—2.10. Umpires— 
Handlboe and Freeman.

Second Game.
A.B. R.

6 0

i
Rolf .. 116Two on Saturday and Two on 

Sunday—Richmond Now 

Tied for the Lead.

I Clarke 100 S3
Stevens . 
Dunk ....

100 •0
.. 100 77eseeeeeeaeee »

McGaw .
Canties .
Bedwetl ....
M,

Ely .................
Jennings ...
Season ..........
Ten Eyck ..
McKensie i,,...,,,,,,,,,
§key Jr,
Skey .

m Kto? St’ fAt*00*”' h,edquerte^ I =

100t»»«S»teS,«»»»is#
100

74.........160

66

i l U 90 60
74At

Sunday

big on the part of the visitor»!/ 
out a • to 6 victory In tfie 

game. Score»:

85 71
.... 70 58l ;Fi 

I B!
t lii!

7» 43eeeeee »»•»#••
e a.. 45

. SI
12Richmond— 

Clemene If.,
Blbel lb., . 
Hendrix c.f., .... 
Bankston c.f., ... 
McDermott 8b., ,
Arragon s-s............
Roche 3b., .. 
O'Donnell c..
Roes p.............. ..
Humphrey p„

A. B. 400I and bat- 
eecond 

R.H.E.
40 210 0 .. 40 15! « 1

4 118 
*118 
4 118
4 12 4
5 O 2 I 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0

eeseeeeeeaaeese #0
, First Game.—

steastiioui
Newark ..~8.T7o oml OIU n
Montreal ........... 20100020 1__« 10 l

Batteries—Breesler and Egan: — 
well and Welle, Madden.

0
0I 1
0

- 0I 1 0 ONTARIO
JOCKEY

Total ...—......42 4 10
A.B. R. H.

5 11
0 0* o o

5 10 
1 2 
11*

6 0 18
6 0 13

0 10

Col- 'Toront 
Tmeedale 2b 
Blackbume e.e„ ... S 
Burch r.f.,
Murray c.f
Graham lb..................4
Thompson Lfc, .........3
Kelly e., ..........
Trout 8b............ ....
Herbert p., .—-„., 5

1
__ scoring 
The score:

Central ............. 10804806 •__
•T. MATTHEWS CLUB GAME.

A3S?yre~P8,^gsday with the presidents' match. Fifteenæ,irîssr^,a,hï.'iï>' saæ
the® bow1er»‘^oundndmk!ul^âln“gettlng

?vKoup„ terdenve ekie WOTl by
President '

W. W. Hilts, »k... ...70 
B.m. Woodward.. ..74
J. Taylor........
W. Hogarth..
A. Allison....
J. Kerr............
O. Watson...
A. B. Walton 
J. S. Wren...

At Montreal on Saturday__Alth-
"»?'ld week of pn «toolemen1. ~ci 

lnt fame ot O'* >»cal International baseball season, the best baseball 
weather did not greet Dan Howley's 
Royals on their fun appearance when 

Newark leader* In botii ends of a double-header. The wea- 
«5* warm, but rather threatening. Two thousand people turned out to see 

for Ob®*11"* ceremonies

the ,Royal».el‘score*:" 6 <toUble V,ctory for

1
2 St. Cyprians Won 

From St. Matthews
SATURDAY SCORES 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
0
0

! 0 an
I1 0

o
0

At Plttflburr.— n re m
PtiÏÏhûiü111* • 0 0 0 1 0 1—6 1Ô 1

» ?.uj • • « • 00010000 0—1 5 2
a£t£. 5r5>£ma'ree and Bums, Miller; 
Adams and G.bson, (TooUmp rM_R1g,er and

At Cincinnati— R H B
mttttty $'$

_ _ , ..00080100 •—4 g o .Batteries—Rudolph and Gowdy Bnrnea-e"d Schwert; ^Ch^sllaend W^ng0' Umpire,-Klem

SENIOR PLAYGROUNDS.
40i î 1 fi $'$ |*8 î‘u

--Tnmit (2). Thompson (3>, Arragon. 
BMO on be-lls off Ro«» S, oif Humphroy

.j-.1 saA
:Lmpla^HwrbSrt 10 BlMkbum to Ora- 

n£>nd 00 bâJWe~Toront<> 9, Rich-

SS5
2kL1>nbe eA$dSSjt
« 2fî2& and hep?ke 

on the ti5ldbef^e tokln' thelr 355
Meh.,^,ded,$. t5Sk2tSek,
satUfaotory manner. The npASMoi» 1

™ -SE186te

CLUBto V. . to end een<Mn* 8t. Matthias 
to bat to the bowling of the brothers 
Davis.

Vice-president.
j-Jr!”r5ïï55l !:?* 

$ jm. jï~bury:ii
.'74 H W „11YT,ÎÎ 
7*13 Æ J<*f'vt®n r*7
Vb'o

T«tal......................... 877 Total ..

TMÇRNCLIFFE 
‘7 TO BE
Promptly at 1 

1 looser C. A. Bn 
twenty head of I 
•table of the.late 
'•tiffs. The sale i 
bine1 paddock, an 
known pel-forme 
eight Càpadlan-1 
f-areer Is still b. 
let 6 the filly Br 

! —Mrnnle O.. w) 
flood wood Plate, 
The llet Include 
cmee, Peep Sigh 
Matt H., Thome 
Graphic, Easter 
youngster», Lov 
Hunky, Tormen 
and True Shot.

per.
Harrison.<

Newark .... 
Montreal ... . 1

After a sensational start, W

trYbuted^l^and^g "toot out) ,^'raspectiveE-" 

E Davr?,ertotorltihe,qKuoU %
to’ fôrTsWliYetMj[?trhli;awere-

ssrLa tîf'SSrî
St % li Mi,DSS

Mu,24piri eSSH-B
m . —St. Matthias.—

2
Weller bowled eT Dart, _ TfTi i !
Cook, bowled W. Davis*...................

»»«!!&* ss:
ssaMsu-n'ÿüu.........:::
Otes. bowled W. Davis . *••••••
Brown, bowled W. Davis ...............
Lynch, bowled W. Davis ' -.............

Extras ............... ...................

TORONTO I!
n |T At Chicago— |J U p

Newark ........... 0 0 4 0 0 8 0—6 « a Brooklyn ............ 0 420000 0—8 12 i
Montreal ......... 4 0 1 2 0 4 "-is ia i Ch'ca.?° ,............ 0 0 2 2 0 0 1 0-6 9 4Batterie#—Bnsman and Egan, 3 Get- ,a.ni?. Meyer»; Packard
Goodbred'ee*er' Punerton 871,1 Mad dm, î!o’Dayhând Baïon16^’ 8eaton' Umpires

'-“-t- «A! r.rlT'r, ,-2'H, S

goals.SS ggroO gMagSUfLag1»admirers. Score; p {jp if1® N.L.U. session in sensational style
Baltimore îvTÜo 0 6 0 1 0 1 1— 6 9*2 .Com'T.e11- 11 tot.
•jaaa^Hî-üjj tJj-diU. ms ss rsas-
SSSSSTtUSSe-- *-*• ® SSgLjtoCÆlS'BS. »$g?

- ir-_°l,a sood work for Ottawa, «coring
At Buffalo.—Just to convince then, «i Powers, Harry Westwlck

KSSK

5VMTS,.asasrif,S5: ======
Providence ...0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0— 8 S 1 
.^tlâri£reVBeuîîsartner end Telle: Ty?
Clearyd I6Ue>- Umpires—Branefleld and

111 First game. ....678
. R.H.E. 
0 0—8 8 1 
0 0—4 10 2

0 0 2 0 0 0—8 8 8 
0 2 8 3 2 •—10 11 3

WESTERN CITY SENIOR LEAGUE.

FOUL TIP LODGED 
i IN CATCHER KELLEY’S 

CHEST PROTECTOR

Eti£b*hv!re.::;:: Klni SL* end 1*30 4„ , 001
„___ . Second game.
Mos* Park ... 0 1 0 
0»l®r ....  101

1tf

SPRING
MEETING
MAY

20<h-27«ii

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEjufiSHxSSZ5iKfc—in .corlne,Vetrheei^t ^ 

Richmond'» four runs on the 
There was on, out, Roche at hî?

HtosyysaSE
' u,c.catener, and the run scored that 

JJîf® 11 455 1116 extr» innings nec-
to.‘u’hU BuckTi?ra*n called lt a caught 
He Jiü’ and a,1°wed the run.
U.® was.evidently In error, and Manager 
Birmingham forthwith protested the 
game on the ofnolal'e inooroect lnterpre" 
ration of Rule 45 of the baseball code 
T foTÎJTtS and 'ro= »n the lîthi

Th2‘2JÎtiî^Jf1?kreraf or 1 Play-over. 
Tne^sections of the rule are as follows-

7oul tip Is a ball batted by the bats-

M; SUSl0” 1*M‘’ ™d
'.'A to}*}. t*P- la the continuation of a

s'i'iaftss'Asas
th® catelw, and I. held by him. 
to The b8t®n7871 i® out If a foul fly (other 
n^rfV/toL “P) Is caught by a fielder, 
i-rovlded the latter does, not use his ca'p. 
his protector, or any illegal eontrivsnee 
to catch the ball, and provided the ball
rtiîi noi ïtrlkS. ®ome object other than a fielder before being caught. It has been vued that, when the-bill lodieîta tS 
rntchers protector by accident, and he 
«"cures It before it falls to thé ground
t Iona*play!* ^r‘ Thl* ,e a very exc,t>-

First game— p u «
to^ ï.ï.ï-Sililltd i i

"d v"“”" *•»- 
Second game— p « •,

Moose ...............03310100 1—e’ 1 sBuclid ...............05043103 1—16 i« a
. Batteriestogtoed and Morse; “ Bid? 
dell and Corcoran. ”

Umpire—Jas. Mahoney.

1 i 0
5
?.

I. .I
I

DON VALLEY LEAGUE.

I R. C. B. C.......................  2 0 6 0 IlS'1*'®!
St. Paul ...........................  2 0 2 0 1—6 5 l
en^TT?ni^^Uma< WowUer; Leigh

4

f I i 1
Total ..................................................

_ —St. Cyprians.—
£„U8v®.c Coulston, b Townsend.
iîtoton L„,tî,elolln-b Spencer..............
Hinton, c Lynch, b Townsend 
Huddlestone. Ibw, b Sp^ce? .V.:":
A shire, bowled Spencer ..............
Mise, c and b Spencer .............
Clarke, not out .......... ...............

1 Johneton, c and b Spencer .............
!£&dLGrb .B,atherWtii:::
W°Ext^2Tled Blatherwick . ...........

SPECIALISTS
la *g feUewtog _gÿ Bugsy1

ssS. kS'tE;—
tk- t-: I

00010 o-S'® *:?
2 0 1 4 0 •—1$ 12 1 

Batteries—Brash, Finley and Britton: 
Newman and Seville. ’

BEACHES LEAGUE.

St. Francis ... 
Estonia ........... 1"1|® Qmst®st Outdoor Sporting 

and Social Gathering In Canada.
1

1
I

THE. c*.n.”«fn< VrieryforfmeUrlee. Medlelae 
WviiliM is tablet term. Hours” 10 a.e to 1 
M ®adate 4p.m. Sunday,-10a.m. tel a

The Beaches backed up Giaham’s good 
pitching by timely and heavy batting 
and had little difficulty In taking the

kl? sypessr jîHîé!
I1-

Totale .........24 1 j i, *7Beaches- A.B. R, H. O* A

w£$SL-:::::::r.y8 .”,UoMcr.e» . •1 2 3 0 0 1 •—7
Home run—Chandler. Two base hit*__

—. -, 6e..... uwn.^-
§£• ^Kys ..................* o 0 o 0 3 0 4 g T
Park Nine 1 0 0 2 2 3 • 8 12 2Bi-to- ro .-.i nvro*
co i i nd 7)o vn'iyg. Utup're-j»ecrion,

KinTsLCÊéefclgh'grMe •"►wml, 1H

King’s PlateAt New York—- nun

Jss&s^rs^Kt^eres:pin:»—Connolly nnd Owens,
. At Washington— R H B
Cleveland ... 02000000 1—8 v' g 

Washington .. 10000178 •—13 17 2 
Batterie»—Klepher and O'Neil. 

°tîlb2l De,*^ti®°: Yatikfand Henry.

JtfSZ&BJS SSLSK
brand and Evans.

asavtuu-iSSHSyfhata

Total ... * * *•*••*»»»»«»»««
• Tseeate BL, Tereete, Oat

(The Oldest Racing f 
Contlnueuely on Thla

Fixture Run 
Continent)ARGONAUTS ACTIVE ed-7

t

Saturday, May 20The fine, warm weather of Sun-

Juniors, and a number of four», 
tookspins to the island.
. tw®Dtr new member»
hare Joined wo far this season, 
with many more In prospect. Thé 
Juniors and recruited thru the 
high schools and colleges.

The <l»te for the spring regatta 
bnr h«cn fixed, and active •■r-' v- 
Inc for thia event will com..icr,ce 

li st ones#
I Ussxsss

Sporting Notices
NeWeee ef any 

letlng ta future m
aa asmieelea fee le

GENERAL ADMISSION $1.50.
■OX BEATS $1j00 EXTRA.

JOSEPH B. SEAGRAM, 
President.

W. P. PHASER,
Secretary-Treasurer.
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AMATEUR BASEBALL

Many Amateur Leagues
Play Their First Games

1

Lawn Bowling

President’s Fourteenth King’s Plate 
Mandarin, the Winner, Royally Bred

Thorncliffe 
Stable Sale
Twenty Head of
HORSES

TODAY

Woodbine Racecourse
10.30 a.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
SATURDAY SCORES
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WORLD FORM CHART M.BSEWS iToday’s Entries

WOODBINE RACE TRACK, Toronto. May 20.—First.day Ontario Jockey Club 
•print meeting.
1 FIRST RACE—Six furlong», purse $700, for three-year-olds and. up, hsndl- 
* cap. i'
Ind. Ilorse. Wt. St. H % »tr, ! Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
-Rancher ;. m « S-n 8-2 2-1 1-% Smyth..............Geo. M. Hendrte.
— Water Ledy ...106 7 7-% 4-2 3-h 2-2 Me A tee...........1. Mrs. Jas. Arthur,
— Saueeler ............110 1 1-2 1-14 1-n . 3-h Parrington.'....E. McBride. ..
— Sfr Edgar .....109 4 2-14 2-h 4-2 4-1 Pickens............. H. O. Bcdwell.
— Ornudu .............  96 9 9 8-4 7-3 8-14 Forehand.......... .1. A.Thomeon.Jr.
— Startling ...........107*» 8 8-3 7-14 8-1 8-8 Anderson,.... .K. F. Carman.
— M^uerndcr ..111 2 6-h 6-n 6,14 7-8 Rice.................,.R. Parr.
— Tankard «8 6 6-h 9 9 8-2 Brown...................J. S. Chappie.— Kama ..............  «2 3 4-14 6-h 8-1 9 W. Collins... ..3. K. L. Boil

Time .23 2-5, .47 1-6, 1,12 2-6. Start good. Won easily. Place easily. Winner
4, by Galveston—Sweet Lavender. Trained by, Jt. Walters. Value to winner,

LOUISVILLE, May 20.—The races to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three years and up, 
selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Booker Bill, 108 (Andreas), $7.70, $8,

AT WOODBINE PARK.

WOODBINE RACE TRACK, Toronto, 
May 20.—Official entries for Monday, 
May 22.

FIRS']

nd Baracas Tied iD 
—T. and D. Scores 
id Records.

Mandarin at Odds on and Sun 
King Even Money—Rancher 

the Long Shot,

are :
_ T RACE—$600 added.
Plate, selling, 8-year-olds ana up:
Harbard..................119 Boneros First. .102
The Spirit........107 Water Lily ....120
Copper King......... 88 Between Us .. m
Paymaster............. 108 Ben Quince ...110
Tar Brush........113 Phil SUne ....105
Obelus......................114 Joe Finn .......... Ill
The Usher............. 109

Also eligible:
Styk..;........I;.110 Lehigh ................10»

SECOND R ACB^$600 added. Good wood 
Plate, conditions, 2-year-olds, foaled In 
Canada, 4 furlongs:
«Belle Mahoi,e....l07 «Gold Galore...107
Banyan..................107 Ringdove ...........107tâjvarad.........llw 'Orlnna ............. 107SB.1»;:#

The Finn Second and Boots Third v 
—Roamer, Favorite, Out

side the Money,

$3.Bendol
and up: 2. Jerry. 104 (Goose).

». Tlllitaon, 113 (T. Me 
Time 1.14 2-6. A. C.

Dash, Blue Jay, Ill Savin, J. 
and Originator also ran.

SECOND RACE-Purse. 2-year-olds 
and up, 4*4 furlongs:

1. Frlgorlo, .110 (Goose), $8.70, $2,40, 
out.

2. Berlin, 116 (F. Murphy), $8.70,
3. Norumbeegai, 109 (T. Me Taggart), 

out.
Time .63 2-5. Bonnie Lassie also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Purse, maiden 2-year, 

olds, 4l| furlongs:
^ L^Sunflash, 109 (Lapallle), $18, $4.90,

8, Greentree, 109 (T. McTaggart), $3.10,
£ Saffron Girl, 109 (Andress), $8.
Time .56 4-6. Llttl-î Spider, Perseus. 

James, Heater Smith, Immense and 
Square Dealer also ran.

FOURTH RACE—-Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:

1. Blanchlta, 100 («. Martin),
$8.30, $6.70, ,

2 Royal Tea, 108 (C. Hunt), $4.20, $3.50. 
8. Uncle Jtmmle, 106 (Cooper), $6.20. 
Time 1.12 1-6. Cash on Delivery, Water 

W»rhl*»r, Poppee, Luke Mae also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Clark handicap. $2000, 

3-year-olds and lip. mile and sixteenth-
1. Hodge, 120 (C. Hunt), $7.80, $6.10, 

$4.40.
2. Ed. Crump, 120 (J. Garner), $28.20,

$2.60. $2.40. 
Tapirt), $3.10. 
Haley, Welga. 

C. Can till

:

wen in Section A’ of the T,.j 
Say, and the relative posl- ) 
ng*d in the standing. jn j 
i margin also remains close, j 
|'he top' each scoring two

Mandarin and Sun King were the only 
favorites to win on opening day at Wood
bine Park. Rancher, long shot, landed 
the Trial Plate, the first event, which, 
perhaps, had the classiest lot of the day. 
The other four' went to second and third 
choices, Yellow Sally, In the second race, 

JH „ —yielding better than 214 to 1; Hocnlr,
Albion defeated Wych- -■ over 4 to 1 in the Mlnto Stakes: Fair 

goals to one at ■ Montague. In the Mulock Cup, nearly 4
day aftemooiL The * to 1. and Lady London about the same
>Iay*d undwthe T in £et eventl
on A^ wn. « wa V * ?" •* The day was sunshiny and cool, the 

A" a hard-fought ■* track surprisingly good, and the crowd 
winners were ■ remarkably large—about 10,000. It was 

ter team in the first half * a real old-fashioned plate day. The race- 
he second, while the log. ■ goers were cheerful and appeared a con- 

1 advantage In the last IS fl «dent people, almost like a race day 
y. The line-up : ■ opening before the war.

(1)—Tuetln,, Gurnev M The ladles were there, more becomingly
Gteorgé, Scott, Connack 1 gowned than ever. Not only were there 

bldge, DrummnnA ■ dresses for admiration, but a display of
fllkar uinmono, W. , ■ hMiery not In vogue In the good times of

Alblona (3)—Entlekl, 1 The lronmen had actually more than
Broolca, Brown, Gag- ■ they could attend to. and many a race 

Fldler, Griffiths, ES. Fid- * patron saved money or failed to win be
cause hie end of the line did not get ..up 
to the ticket-seller before the bugle blew.

Apart from the main feature, the events 
were well contested, three of them being 
decided la the last sixteenth. The public

NEW YORK, May 20.—James Butler’s 
Capra, a four-year-old filly by Ballot— ■ 
Cap and Belle, at 20 to 1, won the King's 
County Handicap, at Jamaica this after- 
noon by a nose from H. O. Hollenbeck's „ 
The Finn. Oscar Lewleohn’e Boots was 
third. Ten thousand persons saw the

tj?* Butler filly over the best ' 
ofJPe older horses In training.

The day was ideal for racing and the • ” 
*racL/a8i* The entire field of ten an- ** 
swe, e<r the call to the front, and the

Capera’s 1.40 3-5 was within a fifth of n 
a second of the'record for the race* hung 
Up by 8. C. Hildreth's Foyette In 1910

FIRST RACE—FlM-ca, 2 yearn and 11 
up. selling, 5 furlongs: „

1. Wistful. 109 (McDerpiotf). 13 to 10, - 
1 to z, out.

2. Almee T., 103 (Schuttlnger), 1$ to
5, even, 2 to 5.

3. Triple Crown, 109 (Hanover), 16 to
8, even, 2 to 5. ' -•
awraei 101’ OB Drur>r an* Running Snot also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three - year-olds and 
up, selling, mile and a sixteenth: 
out Vormont' 104 (Ball), 6 to 2, 2 to 8,
^.Illuminator. 99 (McCahey), 15 to 1, 8

3. Sam McMeekln, 116 (Hanes), 11 to ,, 
20. out, out. 1

Time 1.47. Ahara also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Texas handicap,8 year# and up. 6% furlong»: P
1-Malachlte, 115 (Haynea), 2 to 1, 4 to '■

6, 2 to 5. ,
2. Grasp, 114 (Loftua), 3 to, 1, éven, 1 

to 2.-
3. Feminist, 117 (Hanover),, $.to 1, I 

to 6, 7 to 10.
Time 1.00 4-5. Bsc, Soccny and

Daddy’s Choice also ran.
FOURTH RACE—King's oountv 

handicap, three years and up, mile and * 
a sixteenth;

1. Capra, 98 (McDermott), 20 to 1, 8 
to 1, 4 to 6.
. 2- The Finn, 88 (McTaggart), 8 to 1, A 
8 to 1, 8 to o.

8. Boots, 100 (Falrbrother) 30 to 1, 12 
to 1, 0 to 1. j

Time 1.46 8-5. Short Ornas, Prince 
Henry, Flitterrold, Gainer, CelandrU. “*
Roamer and Tea Cady also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mares and geldings, 
three-year-old» and up, selling, six fur
longs: •

1. Dervish, 126 (Loftua), 7 to 10, 1 to 
lel 4 and out.

h.g.,
$670. out.

$2 mutuels, paid : Rancher, $26.90, $>1. 60, $5: Watçr Lady. $8.80, $2.90:
Squeeler. $2.80, , ’

Rancher In close pursuit of pace to stretch turn, where he ‘moved up stoutly, 
and, easily disposing of Squeeler, had plenty in reserve to stall off Water Lady. - 
Latter saved ground all the way; closed big gap from slow beginning. Squeeler 
set very fast early pace, but not after going four furlongs. The Masquerader 
broke slow and was Ih hand most of the trip. Ormulu' closed a big gap. Scratch
ed : Kewessa. Overweight» : Tankard 5. Startling.114. ;

g SECOND RACE—Purse $600, for 2-year-olds, selling, 6 furlongs :,

Ind. Horse. Wt. St. 14 14 Str. - Fin. Jockeys. -, ' Owners.
— Yellow Sally... 104 2 2-1% 2-4 l-n 1-1 W. Collins.... J. K..L. Ross.
— Blue Grass B. .112 4 B-h 3-14 2- V, 2-n Dfshmçn. .. ........ F.-J.,pons. ,
— •Cadillac ...........110 5 4-2 4-h 3-2 3-h C. Jones
— Bright Star.... 106 9 7-2 * 8-1 -l-% 4-2
— Rhymer ......... ..110 1 6-1 5-2 6-4 5-1
— Comnioness ...106 6 8-2 8-2 8-1 6-6
— Kentucky Boy. 107 8 8-14 7-2 7-2 7-1
— Dandy Fay .... 98 10 10-2- 10-2 10-2 8-1
— •Dyson.................. 104 7 9-3 9-1 •-9-3 9-3
— Burbank ........... 106 3 l-n 4-1 5rl 10-4
— Buddy ....'....104 U 11 11 11. .11

•Field. - 1 ■ . .........
Time .34 4-6, .50, 1.03. Start good. Won driving.' TkSe ssmc/ Winner. J. 

K. I,. Roes’ ch.f.. by Star Shoot—Fran cos McClelland. Trained by W. F. pree- 
gravc. Value to winner, $460. ’ ■ . .

$2 mutuels paid: Yellow Sally. $7.10, $3.90. $3.10. . Blue Grass Belle, $6.20. 
$4,20. Cadillac. $9.90.

Yellow Sally hung on with-great gameness in stretch drive after saving ground 
at stretch turn. Blue Grass Belle weakened after getting to the leader at fur
long pole. Cadillac on outside of leaders *11 the way. Bright Star closed a 
big gap. Overweights: Buddy, 114. Winner entered Tor $1200.' -No bid:

( The W orld’t Selections
■V CENTAUR

WOODBINE. ................. .

Stakes, 2-year-olds, 414furlongs:
CJyn O....................107 tBIue Grass B.113
tMeddllhg Miss..114 Bondage ......... 1.11)7
ïÇommoness......... 104 îBeauty Spot ..104«Helmets DauglVrH'4 «Dental'.". ...114
elmp. B. Scotch 11.107 cLynettc :..........104

..117 fS. Than Sugar. 104 
.104 Yellow Hally -r.«4 

V,..,, X,..». ...104 cBright Star . .104
Waukeag................115 Sea Gull ......107
Golden Bantam. ,.114

—First Rat».—- ' 5'
Water Lily, eagram entry.

added. JuvenileBetween Usi
Paymaster...

nderaon......R. F,-.dàmuîn*11'
- - Rice . Ral .Fsrr.
Mott. ...R. J, Austin.
Parrlngtonr^v.'Wm. W. Loney. -
S. Brown..........Win, Walker.
Ej Leaver.*.,.W. L. Oliver.
Pickens...  ......H. O. -Bedwell.
J. Connors.....Miraspl SUble.

—Second Race.— 
Seagram entry, .. .

' Brookefale entry. '
Biddings entry. 

—Third Race

$20.90,&

Mh nokin..........
(Lady Moll... 
cTlie Only One

Mane kin, ■I Carman entry,
Golden Bantam. 

—Fourth Race.— ' tF. J, Pona erlry. t Mac Karlan
Austin entry. «G. W. J. Blr-sell 
eHoward Oote entry. fMIrasol I 

,CR. F. Carman entry. 
URTH

e and 
entry. 
SUble

RACE—Woodstock Plate, 
added, 3-year-olds, 1*4 miles:

...122 Achievement -.125
;. .117 Milestone .......... 119
...ST Greenwood ....117 

124 Ed, Bond .*..104

Damroech,t Achievement,
Greenweed. $17.eHow

entry.
FOl

Street Railway met al
itôreîna^snd''*■ Pi*/** everything In the seven racer, 
Mr" to^Thî W «nd thus the prices ruled high.

—Coles, BUiott, Dlerden, t 
ok, Taylor. SalL Durant, i

8. Dr. Carmen, 107 (Goose), $17.80.
Time 1.46 2-5. Leo Ray, One Step, 

Marion Goosby, The Grader, Old Koenig, 
Bayberry Candle, Royal II. and Water 
Blossom also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 3 year olds and 
up. six furlongs.

1. Hawthorn, 113 (Cooper)
$2.30.

2. High Horse, 94 (C. Hunt) $8.40, $3.10.
3. Ratlna. 108 (Goose) $2.80.
Time 1.1$ 3-5. -----

—Fifth Race 
Lady Butterfly,

New Haven,
! $2600 

Demi
Etdle Henry.
Phil Unger...
King Neptune.... 124 Ed. Bond .*..104

FIFTH RACE—$500 added, Athol 
Chase, 4-year-olds and up. about 2 miles: 
Jack Winston... .132 Indian Arrow ; .181
New Haven.......... 168 Antiseptic .........130
Lady Butterfly.. .136 

SIXTH RACE—$800 
Hotel Cu 
up, one m
Runes........................
FounUIn Fay....106 Kewessa ..........120
Skaor Face............106 King K.............
Sir Edgar..........
Raincoat.......... .. .103

mroach...Rancher Long Shot.
Gee. Hendrle'e Rancher beat a field of

■ sprinters In the first race, showing a
■ fine turn of early speed for a long-dts-
■ tance performer, and then having enough
■ left to SU11 off Water Lady's rush.
■ Squealer set a fast pace and dropped
■ back to third." Pickens got nothing out
■ of Sir Edgar. Ormulu and Startling had
■ to run around the big field and could 

never get up.
In thé second race, Collins worked Yel

low Sally to the front after oubdulng 
Burbank, and sUyed there by sheer grit 
when Blue Grass Belle and Cadillac drove 
up the stretch like winners. Bright Star 
came fast from behind. It was a great 
race of two-year-olds.

Hocnlr won the Mlnto Stakes by 
breaking fast and cutting from ouUtde 
position to the lead at the top turn. Mott 
kept the five-year-old In front, and he 
(had a lot left. Eddie Henry was alone 
in the chase, but had to do his best to 
stall off Brave Cunarder by a nose. 

Platers Parade.
Hie platers paraded 60-50. three Sea

gram and three the field. They were off 
quickly on scheduled time, 
went to the front at flag-fall and was 
never headed. Last Spark raced up Into 
second position during the first quarter, 
then blew on the back stretch. Gala Day 
trailed In behind Mandarin, then 
Gala Water, followed by Old Pop, Last 
Spark, and, far In the rear, Johnnie Aus
tin. It was simply a procession the rest 
of the way, with Gala Water outrunning 
Gala Day In the final sprint to the wire. 
The sUble paid 1 to 6 to win and 1 to 4 
place—big prices. Sir John Hendrie pre
sented the guineas and a piece of plate 
to Eddie Seagram.

of Oakville. It was a nice race, with

1 Jack Winston. ,ji
* —Sixth Race

Kewessa, $3. $3,Russe,g THIRD^ RACE—11-18 miles, purse $1600, for three-year-olds and up, selling.

Wt. St. *4 K Str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
— Hocnlr ....... ,106 8 1-3 1-3 1-116 1-3 Mott.......... .......... J. Lowenstein.
— Eddie Henry . .103 1 2-2 2-6 2-8 2-n Farrington........E. McBride.
—*Br. Cunarder. .,108 7 6-3 3-3 3-2 8-1 Rice.....................H. G. Bedwell.

1—*A»k Ma ...........102 10 7-16 6-4 4-n 4-3 Robinson...........H. B. Dailey.
— Jack Reeves ..,90 9 11 10-2 6-1 8-2 Forehand!........ E, W. Moore.
— Buzz Around. .101*4 11 10-1 -, 9-4 7-14 <-14 Mountain.......... Mrs. Jas. Arthur.
— Phil Ungar ....101 6 4-n 4-1 6-2 7-114 Anderson.......... E. T. Mlicoffer
— Tartarean .....114 7 8-1 7-1 9-3 8-3 G. Bums............Chas. MIBar.
— Privet Petal ...104 4 3-n 6-14 10-114 9-6 McKensle..........Sir J. S. Hendrie
—*Bendel ...............107 3 6-14 8-2 8-114 10-1 Dish mon............F. J, pens.
—•Boxer ..................106 2 9-n ' 11 11 .11 Smyth.................D. Raymond.

Time .24 2-6, .49 3-5, 1.14 8-6, 1.41 3-6, 1,48 3-6. Start good. Won easily. Place 
driving. Winner b.g.. 6. by Voorhees—Emir. Trained by M. Lowenstein. Value 
to winner, $1830.

$2 mutuels paid : Hocnlr, 810.40, 86.60 and 14.60: Eddie Henry, $10.20, $6.60; 
Brave Cunarder. $8.70.

Hocnlr moved around on outside with a rush at first turn, and drew away 
Into a long lead; was In hand at finish. Eddie Henry faltered after making de
termined effort entering home stretch. Brave Cunarder finished full *of run. 
Scratched : Wodan. Overweights : Buzz Around 4Vj. Jack Reeves 1. Winner 
entered for $700; no bid.

'W (D-Cohm, Baker 
lHa2.d'_ ShePPard. Lewis, 
», Partridge, Burke, Bry-
Osborne.

King K.
Ind. Horae. —Seventh Race__

Anita, Klebume, M. Burt 
Thurman. Big to Do, Margaret N. and 
J, B. Mavlow also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-
olds and up, one mile and a sixteenth:

L Yênghee, 110 (Vandusen), $5.20, $4,
$8.20.

2. Jessie Louise, 108 (Meehan), $0.40, 
$4.80.

». Hardball. 118 (Shilling), $$.90.
Time 1.46 1-5. St. Churl rote. Malabar, 

FlliAway, Coreopsis, George Roeach and 
Billow also ran.

Venatla, added,
p. handicap, 3-year-o 
tie and 70 yards:

109 King Hamburg. 98

Queen's 
Ids andPeaky.

1 game at Varsity, Over* 
’•at Lancashire», S U 
us were minus sev 
regujar player», but pul 
a Overseas were tht . 
the start and Woodhead I 
vay thru the oppoeltiot * 
th a fast, low shot Pia> j 
lidflcld for the most pari ,3 
a having the better 01 l 

In the second half, thr I 
■t tho wind, the Over- 1 
t>y their strong. defence 1 

n, scored 1 
ced all tnc 1 

hd easily beat Eycroft J 
*r had exceeding hard 1 
hot which the goalkeeper -1 
he bar. Lancashire vu 1 

idle and with a little ] 
tlon might have reduced 1

LOUISVILLE.
93FIRST RACE—Billy Joe. Morristown, 

Scarlet Oaks.
SECOND RACE—Pomp, Mllbrey, Jar-

106 Schemer ............1051 ilncoat................ 103
SEVENTH RACE—$800 added. Fash 

Plate, mares, 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur
longs:
Venetla..................113 Pesky
Margery.
Filigree..
Anita....
Recoil...,
Bernice...................103

Weather clear: track good.

Iongon.
THIRD RACE—Col. Vennte, Kinney, 

Pockichoo. '
FOURTH RACE—Nettie Waleutt, Guy 

Fortune, Jovial.
FIFTH RACE—Water Witch, Bayberry 

Candle, Embroidery.
SIXTH RACE—Hawthorn,

Skllee Knob.
SEVENTH RACE—Olga Star, Guide 

Post, Sam R. Meyer.

H103
,...108 Gypsy Blair ..103 
....113 Imp. Arriet ....113

........106 Heeta’s Flame.. 98
....103 Audrey Austin. 103

.. Cynthia Dwyer,. ..102 Nettle Watcutt.112
Flaher........................104 Bert Williams. 108
Guy Fortune...........110 Treitua .............Ill

•—William Bros’, entry.
FIFTH RACE—Fonzo Handicap, three- 

year-olds and up, 114 miles :
Donerail....................108 Brynllmah ....103
Embroidery.............108 Water Witch..105
Bayberry Candle... 108 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlong»
Sevillian................... 96

Liberator,
'.nd Robert so 

outdlatancne
Mandarin AT JAMAICA.JAMAICA.

Wood^TraRACE—Hanabola, Dunga Din,
SECOND1' BACE-Oallop, Ida Claire, 

Cliff Haven.
THIRD RACE—Pullux, Presumption, 

Nauehon.
FOURTH RACE—Wooden Shoes, Fen- 

mouse, Grumpy.
FIFTH RACE—Hanabola, Leonle, None Such.
81XTH RACE—Dr. Groroer, Key Oak- 

wood, Voluepa.

yjl FOURTH RACE—114 miles, purse 85000, for 8-year-olds and up:

Ind. Horse. Wt. St. 14 K Str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.

Ëiif'ill i !:! 6 1:1 &
— Lest. Spark ...126 5 5-15 5-25 5-40 5-50 Mott........ ...........Sir J. S. Hendrie
— Johnnie Austenl24 6 6 6 6 6 Austin............... M. A. Barbour.

•Seagram entry.
. . Time .23 3-5, .49, 1.14 3-6. 1.43 1-5, 2.12. SUrt good. Won easily. Place 
giving- Winner. Jos. B. Seagram’» ch.e., 3. by Havoc—Royal China. Trained 
by B. T, Littlefield. Value to winner, $3766.

$2 mutuels paid: (Seagram entry), Mandarin $2.40. $2.60.
Mandarin woa to hand all the way and had lot. In reserve at finish. Gala 
ter .Wore down the tiring Gala. Day and got upcast few strides. Latter tired

JAMAICA, May 20.—The entries for 
Monday are :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, five fur
longs :
Dunga Din..............112 Burlesque ...........104
Whirling Dun........107 Bally ....................107
Pleasant Dreams.. 104 Wood Trap ....112
HSECOND' RACE—Four-year-olds, sell
ing. 11-16 miles ;
Stalwart..................102 Saratoga ............ 107

i Ida Claire
New River.............. 107 Yodellng ............ 112
Gallop.......................liz umi tiaven , ,.nz

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, the Arizona Handicap, 614 furlongs :
Pi flux....................... 109 True as Steel.. 116
Caugh Hill..............Ill Nauehon ............ 102
School Boy..............108 Cy Merrick . ...Ill
Presumptloi 

FOURTH

s :
, .... Shine .............   ,.ivi

Hope........ .................103 Liberator .... *106
Lady Jan* Gray...107 Amazon ............ 108
Broom F|ower....109 D»rit Flower...109
Ed Howard............*110 Sktlea Knob ...112
Hawthorn.......... ,,.113

. SEVENTH RACE-seuing, three-year- 
olds and up, 1 3-16 mliea ;

2^ ArmomanL 117 (MoCahey), 6 to 1, 8

■3. Piquette, 91 (Preeee), 7 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 7 to 10.

Time 1.15. Striker and Springtimes also

came

Royal Canadian Dragoon?
4 to 0. The Drag 

strong wind 
tedlately commenced t. ‘ 
the handicap. The Swan- 8 
Id up well under the pre*-J 
e eventually beaten by fj 
> Saunders. A rush to th-4| 
I the ball was back agtil-.- * 

goal, and a good shot b> , 
ect. With the wind an i n

con? ran.
SIXTH RAGE—Selling, ' three-year-olds 

and up, six turlon
1. Nauehon, 117 

to 6 and out.
2. Ambrose. 117 (Metcalf), 7 to 10, 1 to 

6 and out.
». Glint, 117 

1 to ».
Time 1.14. Perthshire, Resistible also 

ran.

t a and

(MdTaggart), G to 2, 3Bobs Olga................ *100 H. Gardner .,.*96
Queen Apple............. 99 Olga Star ....*106
Guide Post................ 110 Xr. Gentleman.*110
Star Shooter.............112 Impression ....112
Sami. R. Meyer.... lit Lahore ................ 112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast

112107 Ahara

ATT DC LOR IW ISA PARK. (Keogh), 9 to 2, 6 to 6 and
,nDISf>B5£SR, PA?K' Montreal, May 

TJ*® oKlylal entries for the second 
day of the Montreal Driving Club spring meeting are: ^

,Pur,e <300* for two- year-old». 414 furlongs;
Eddie Parsons... 106 xColncidence ...106
_ 109 Jeannette ...........
Sara Winn...........105 xMarlposan 105
N «RV-rivri'0i'nu* • • HO

®BXX>ND RACE)—Purse $300, for four-
year-olds and up, selling, five furlongs;
Mamita................*10» Mias Frances .7115
Ciynta... .<............ 113 Unity .............
Arcane..................... 116 Teeto ...............
®u?w(ng............*113 Red River ........... „„
DA^eH*bk:"116 C°n,Utuent ........ 116
King Stalwart....116

THIRD RAOB—Puree $300, for three-

?«*» On................118 Otilo ........... .. . . . .ÏÜ
Janus......................116 Uttie Pets . 115

FOURTH RAOE-Punse ROO. for 
ihres-ysar-olda and up, wiling, five fUr
iel!? Chilton. ...11$ Spirella ..........m
Galley «are........ 116 Lad of Windsor. 115HoveDay^........US Fawn.........T7..m
Rocky Obrien...116 No Manager ,;11B 
Heoma.......^..116 Revere ...ülll

iJe Puwe $800, three-year-olds, five furlongs:
fMSMI iMS‘

«JOfTH RAOB—Purse $300, for four-aras.?* “r %
Frontier................115 Sheets ...
Rifle Brigade,... 115 Briar Path
Barrette............ ,.113
Blrdman........ ..

Also eligible:
Haarthstone........ 116

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800. for 
four-year-olda and up, etillng, 614 fur
longs:
Golden Lewis..*107 Master Jim 
C. F. Grainger..114 Tanker ...
London Girl.....112 Ortyx ... .
King Cotton........114 Uncle Mun
Rose O'Neil......... 112

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $800, four-year- 
olde and up, selling, 6*4 furlong»:
Coppertown....... «109 Eddie Mott ....114
Beverley James.,.114 Doctor ICendalV .114

Wells..........114 Salvado Queen .112
Knight. 114

only one mishap. The leaders went out 
and performed cleverly, without skip or 
break. The King went out when ready 
and easily stayed ahead of Hearts. It 
looked like a race at the last Jump, but 
the winner had a lot to spare when they 
nodded at the Judges. Frijolee was third, 
all alone.

Stable money quietly supported Fair 
— Montague to win the Mulock Cup. and
■ Guy Bums landed It all by his best effort.
■ He rode a winning race. Splutter and 
M lady Curzon raced together In front the
■ early Journey. Montague went past up

— __ _   _ ■ the stretch and won going away, Curs on
m H| ■ I * second and Splutter third, both being

■ ■ ■ 1 |1 probably short. The rest gave no. worry.
Cg ■ g g ■ II BurM^gave a satisfactory explanation to

™ ™ I J| Ledy London was the best of .the big
*1* field of thirteen In the closing event of
■ the day. Irish Heart and Gentlewoman
■ were the leading contenders entering the
■ stretch, and they raced together the final
■ quarter, when Lady London came on the
■ outside and won by a length In the last 
I 100 yard». The rest were away back.
■ Irish Heart landed good money played In
■ the field second and third.

t
K FIFTH RACE—About two miles, Woodbine Steeplechase,
. . four-year-olds and up, handicap.
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. *4 % Str, Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
— Sun King  143 6 4-n 1-n 1-3 1-114- F. Williams... .A. D. Parr.
— Heart» of Oak. 145 2 1-3 2-4 2-4 2-8 J. Smith.............H. Giddlngs.
— Frijolee .............133 4 6-6 3-5 3-5 3-6 Stevenson......... M. Smart.
— Shannon River.168 7 2-1 4-4 4-15 4-20 W. Allen........... Ral Parr.
— Collector .......... 138 5 3-1 6-20 6-10 6-20 J. Beamish... .Jerry A. Murphy.
— March Court ..130 3 7 6 6 6 C. Smoot...........G. R. Tompkins.
— Early Light ..146 1 5-14 Fell. Tansey..............H. G. Bedwell.

Time 4.31. Start good. Won pulled up. Place easily. Winner b.g., 5. by
Fair Play—Souveraine. Trained by L. Garth. Value to winner. $745: 14 Jumps.

$2 mutuels paid : Sun King, $4. $3.20, $2.70; Hearts of Oak, $4.60, $3.40: Frijo
lee, $6.

purse $1000, for■cond half, the Dragoon? 
touely, and further gc.it* 1 
Nlcol and Saunders. Th* " 
played hard and clean 1 

ere beaten by four dost ‘ 
;r team. This is the third l 
or the Dragoons, and they 1 

for the championship. 1

tb

113
RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, the Garden City Selling, one mile and 
a sixteenth :
Virile..........................119 Blue Thistle.. .114
Grumpy......................Ill Fenmouse .......... Ill
Bac..............................Ill Wooden ShoeeMlO
Sir Wm. Johxson.*109 Pandean .......... *106
Sun God................
Illuminator..............*89

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
five furlongs :
None Such.............. *103 Rlverdale ........... Ill
Ironie
Hanabola..................112

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, maidens, and winners of one race 
only, selling, six furlongs :
Juliet..........................Ill Pinch (Imp.) . .116
Old Broom.............. *111 Dr. Gremer . .*107
Wood fair...................116 Ash Can ...........«Ill
Meadow Orth.... ..112 High Tide.......... 116
Safe Home..............*102 Fuzzy Wuzzy..ll6
Gammon...........116 Charioteer ....116
Navigator..............*107 Rey Oakwood.,116
Voluepa....

Kendal. Blrdman, No Manager and Otilo 
also ran.DELORIMIER RESULTS SIXTH RACE)—Purse $300, for 3-year- 
olds and up. 614 furlongs: w

1. Luke Van «ant. 112 (Rosen), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
.2. Quick. 112 (Harrington), 5 to 2, even - 
and l to 2.

3. Rose O’Neill, 110 (Wolstenholm), 6 to *
1, ? to 1 and even.

Time 1.32. Yellow Flower. Mayme W,. 
Master Jim, Montreal and Rose Juliette ‘ 
also ran. *i

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300. for 3* 
year-olds and up, 614 furlongs : “

1. O ’T1» True, 112 (HlnphyJ, S’ to 1, 1 
6 to 6 and 2 to 5.

2. Lord Welle, 112 (Harrington), 6 to
2, even and 1 to 2.

». Claribel, 110 (McBwen), 6 to 1, 6 
to 2 and » to 2. 3

Time 1.30 4-5. Ann Scott, Irish Kid. 
Lyndora, Water Lad, Mr, Snlggs and 
Fellna also 

EIGHTH RACE—Puree $300, for 4- *
year-olds and up, 1 1-46 miles:

1. Flying Feet, 107 (Woltenholm), 4 to 
1, 3 to 2 and 2 to 3.

2. River King, 107 (Domlnck), 6 to 8, 
even and 2 to 6.

». Chad Buford, 107 (Cullen), 3 to 1,
4 to 6 and 2 to I,

Time 2.03. Ben Uncos. Voladay IT., 
Centauri, Malik and Joey Marquette also 
ran.

Out 115
DELORIMIER PARK, Montreal, May 

20.—The races here today resulted as 
follows:

FIRST RACE!—Purse $300, for 4-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Spirella, 110 (Wolstenholm),
6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

2. Unity, 111 (Rosen), 3 to 2, 3 to 8 and 
1 to 3.

3. Red River, 112 (C. White). 18 to 1, 
6 to 1 and 7 to 1.

Time 1.08 3-6. Stonln/ton, Faetoee, 
Capt. Elliott, Blue Wing and Alger also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse *300, for ?- 
year-olds and up, that have not won 
this year, 514 furlongs:

1. Hearthstone, 112 (Wolstenholm), 8 
to 1, 6 to 5 and 2 to 3.

5. Detour, 112 (Ryan), 5 to 2, even and 
3 to 6,

». Bell** Terre, 110 (Peak), 6 to 2, even 
and 1 tv 2.

Time 1.07 4-6. Rocky O'Brien. Eye- 
white. Exallbur. Bevero. Ortyx and Nino 
Muchacho also ran,

THIRD RACE—Purse $800, for three- 
year-olds and up that have not won this 
year, five furlongs :

1. Muy Buena, 11$ (Peak), 8 to 1, 6 to 
6 and 3 to 5.

2. Nelly B., 102 (Young), 5 to 2, eve:* 
and 1 to 2.

». Paw, 112 (Carroll), 20 to 1, $ to 1 
and 4 to 1.

Time 1.09. Neville. Yanker, Lad of 
Windsor, Janus, Johnny Wise and Ajax 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE-Purse $800. for throe- 
year-olds and up that have not won this 
year, five furlongs :

1. Mack B, Eubanks, 112 (Howard), 2 to 
3, 1 to 6 and

2. Andrew
1, 2 to 1 and even.

3. Mrs. Me, 110 (Atwell), 6 to 2, 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.1$ 3-6.
Bridgewater, Louie Des Cognate, King 
Stalwart and Uncle Mun also

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, for 4-year- 
Olds and up, 5 furlongs:

1. Beverley James, 112 (Daniels), 5 to
2, even, 3 to 6.

». Shad each, 112 (McCullough), 4 to 1, 
$ to 6 and 4 to $.

3. Euterpe, 110 (Dennison), î to 1, 
end 2 to 8.

Time 1.07 $-6.

*99 Mad. Herrmann 98

116 15 to 1,...118Sun King under stout restraint until last turn of the field, when he assumed 
an easy lead and was in hand at end. Hearts of Oak fenced well and showed 
l»t of early speed. Frijolee a forward contender all the way. Early Light fell at 
ninth fence.

116
•102 Flare 112

and

Q SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, purse $$00, for S-year-olde and up, handicap: 

Ind, Horse. Wt. St. 14 % Str. Fin.
— *F. Montague..116 7 3-14 3-10 3-3 1-2 O. Bums...........Chas. Millar.

Lady Curzon..104 2 2-14 2-n 1-h 2-8 Rice.....................Brookdale Stable
— Splutter  108 5 1-2 1-n 3-8 3-4 Mott....................Sir J. 8. Hendrie
-r Amphlon ......104 » 8-2 6-2 4-4 4-10 Anderson...........W. Bennett.

Gartley .101 4 5-8 4-14 6-3 6-2 Farrington........F. Whyte.
— •Garifih Sun .,95 3 7-14 6-2 6-8 4-1*4 McAtee.............. C. Millar.
— zBechlve ......118 1 4-h 8-1 7-1 7-44 Warrington.... H. Giddlngs.
— Hampton D.. .108 8 9 9 8-4 1-10 Pickens..............W. Krauemann.
— zArmlne   98 « 6-1 7-14 9 , 9 Fort band...........H. Giddlngs.

•Millar entry. zGIddlng entry.
Time .24, .48 1-6, 1.14 4-6, 1.42, 1.48 2-6. Start good. Won easily. Place same. 

Winner, Chas. Millar's b.c., 4, by Stan hope—Meadowley. Trained by J. Nixon. 
Value to winner, $690. ;

$2 mutuel* paid: Fair Montague (Miliar entry),
Curzon $2.50, $1.20. Splutter $3.

Fair Montague wore loaders down entering home stretch and finished cour
ageously; was going at end. Lady Curzon weakened last quarter: was prob
ably little short. Splutter set fast early pace; race should Improve her.

• furloTii• •Jockeys. Owners.KEY ..ne
113

ran.
.111

UB •Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

THORNCLIFFE HORSES
TO BE,SOLD THIS MORNING. 

■*..- -
Promptly at 10!S0 this morning Auc- 

l longer C, A. Burns will open the sale of 
• twenty head of horses from the training 
,<^E stable of tho late Robert Davies of Thorn- 
U cliffs. The sale takes place in the Wood

bine paddock, and lhcfudes •» lot-of well- 
known pebformers, In addition , to the 
eight Ckriadian-bred two-year-olds,whose 
career Is Still before them. One of this 
let Is the filly Britannia, by Bannockburn 
—Minnie G.. which Is engaged In the 
Goodwood Plate, to be run this afternoon. 
The list Includes Knights Differ, Star- 
cress, Peep flight. Early flight, Typhoon. 
Matt H„ Thomcllffe, Banshore, Rock On, 
Graphic, Easter Lily, and the home-bred 
youngsters, Lovelock, Wlshaway, J. W. 
Hunky, Torment, Impression, Pinkerton 
and True Shot.

LOUISVILLE ENTRIES.

LOUISVILLE, May 20.—The entries for 
Monday are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
Water Warbler.. ..100 Flor. Roberts..*104
Water War..............102 Scarlet Oaks...102
Martre............... .....109 Type ........
Donald McDonald .111 Mex ....................114
Fidget........................104 Miss Minn ,... 104
Sugar King............. 102 Billy Joe .....»109
Morristown...........*109 Bean Splller ..111
Ratlna............

SECOND RACE)—Selling, maiden two- 
year-olds. five furlongs :
Sweet Helen 
F. C. Cote...
Peachle........
Pomp............
Jargon..........
Monotony...
Wedonla....
Treowen.................. 112

THIRD RACE—Montrose Handicap, 3- 
year-olds, six furlongs :
Huf faker............
Klney..................
Col. vennle............. 11$

FOURTH RACE-The Juvenile, 
year-olds, five furlongs :
May W...
Jovial t

$9.40, $2.90, $2.50. Lady

ONTO .107
ROCHESTER GETS NEW PITCHER.

PITTSBURG, May 21—Tits Pittsburg 
National League Baseball Club has re
leased Carman Hill, pitcher, to the Ro
chester Club of the International League.

..IllSEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse $600, for S-ycar-olds and up, selling:
Ifid. Horse. Wt. St, 44 % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
— Lady London..114 10 8-1 4-n 5- 1-1 Rice....................W. Smith,
t- ’Irish Heart. ..106 6 2-1 2-h 2-14 2-1 Smyth................D. Raymond.
-*- Gentlewoman.. 9« 6 5-1 3-2 1-n 3-4 McAtee. ...*.. .Ottawa Stable.
— Commensla ...107 4 7-1 5-1 3-1 4-14 McKenzie......... F. Farrington.
*- Tito ...................104 9 11-3 11-2 4 6-1 Mott................... R. J. Austin.
— Blrka, ................ 114 11 10-2 10-1 7-2 6-n Mountain..........J. Lowenstein.
— ‘Casco ...............101 3 1-2 1-1 4-n 7-1 Farrington.......Mrs. T.J. Elward

Marjorie A. ...114 1 6-14 6-2 6-114 $-2 Robinson.......... H. G. Bedwell.
— Astrologer ...,114 2 4-n 7-1 8-2 9-2 G. Bums.......... J. J. Egan.
4- Perpetual  Ill 7 3-h 8-14 10-1 10-1 ForehandC. Hagan.
^ Parlor Boy ...116 8 9-1 9-2 11-2 11-2 fl. Brown..........Wm. Walker.
«- ’Almee .Leslie. 107 12 12-2 13-1 12-1 12-1 Anderson
A. ‘Osmond* ]Vi-109 13 13 13 . .18 28 Jones....

•Field.
i Time .23, .48, 1.14 3-5. Start, good. Won driving.
Smith's br.m., 6, by Hermls—-Leda B. Trained by F.
>480.

IV,
113

Quid Nunc 
Fort Monroe ,.,11$

115
.11» Dr. Stmnson’s Captain iRING 112

For the special alimenta of men. Urtn. 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
euro to * to $ days. Price $8.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 

171 King St. Em Toronto.

,..*104 Mllbrey .......... «101*
...•104 Carrie Louise..105 
...109 Sophia Gatew'd. 109
....112 Phoclan .............11Î
..•104 Colza ................*104
..*107 Glncr Quill ....109 
...•104 Fan. Feathers. 109

O'Day, 112 (McEwen), 6 to 

even
::ÎÎ4

TING Zi109
.114 Noble Grand, Allen.Geo. McSweeney.

RICORD’S SPECIFICran.
Place same. Winner, W. 

Farrar. Value to winner,
, $2 mutuels paid: Lady London $0.80, $4.60, $3.10. Irish Heart (field). $10,
$4.30. Gentlewoman, $3.

Lady London, off slow, etéàdlly improved her position and finishing with a 
rush, got up In closing strides. Irtgh Heart weakened right at finish. Gentle
woman stopped after going to front at furlong pole. Scratches: Typography.

That Son-in-Law of Pa*a

,rltodut bv-wwrotowe,
of TheAY ...100 Dr. Moore ....103 

..106 Pockichoo For the special ailments of men.’ Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder trembles, Frlso 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
W/t ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Lord 
River King. 
Mr. Snlggs.

107
■ ..114 Sharper

•Apprentice allowance 
xW D. King entry.

6 Catarrh bl two-

................H Hlsh Gear..........*97
........94 James t ..........*102

even
Odd Cross. Doctor

I claimed.27» 114#

By G. H. Wellington«•mw

Copyrig ht, 1918, by Newspaper Gesture service.Outdoor Sporting 
itherlng In Canada.

Greet Britain Rights Reserved.
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Seagram Horses 1-2-3
Make Unique Record

Today’s Program Includes .
Woodstock Plate and Hotel Cup

# II

Jockey Burns Set Down
For Crowding in Sixth ;

m m
t. & d: ?iSs m

• i

LOUISVILLE RESULTSGuy Burns Suspended
Guy Bums, in his eagerness to 

land Fair Montague a. winner In the Mulock cup* rape - 
Jam rounding the firs 
the stewards decided

t turn ami 
the rough 

riding should meet with chastise- . 
ment. Ho not only Interfered 
with Hampton Dame and others, 
but had to pull up his own mount. 
There carte nearly being a dis
qualification, Bums is to stay on 
the ground for the balance of 
the meeting.
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MULUNiTenders Help Wanted.Properties For SaleInland Navigation Inland NavigationWHEAT CARRIED UP MM WAS fUNIM 
OH pest REPORTS upsT. IAWRBKEMARKET

EXPERIENCED MEN for rip inn, cut-] 
off nwa end nailing machines. Apply1 
or write, Flretbrook Bros., Limited, 281 
King St. B. ed

Yonge Street Acre Lots TONiagara Steamer Service
FOUR TRIPS DAILY

IP YOU ARE THINKING of buying an 
acre or more up Yonge street, see us 
before buying. Prices range from $300 
an acre upwards, and can Be bought on 
either small weekly or monthly pay
ments; there are no restrictions, and 
money will be advanced to build. Office 
hours, 9 to ». Stephens A Co., 136 Vic
toria street. Main 6984. 851

EXPERIENCED blacksmith, fireman; 
also a blacksmith floorman: good* _STL./tt', «“SÎS& iMî*Dian-=”d 1

__________________________ îLw Started

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.

Alleged Damage to Kansas 
Crops Greatly Influenced 

Chicago.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the under
signed and endorsed "Tender for Dredg
ing, Port Maitland,” will be received 
at this office until 4.00 p.m., on Tues
day, May 30, 1916. for dredging re
quired at Port Maitland, Ontario.

Tenders win not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form <X 
tender can be obtained on application to 
the Secretary, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa. Tenders must Include 
the towing of the plant to and from the 
work.

The greater portion of this work will 
be required to be done by an hydraulic 
dredge.

The dredges and other plant 
Intended to be employed on __ 
shall have been duly registered In 
Canada at the time of the Tiling of the 
tender with the Department, or shall 
have been built In Canada after the fil
ing of the tender.

Contractors must be ready to begin 
work Immediately upon notification of 
the acceptance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, for five 
per cent, (five per cent) of the contract 
Price, but no cheque to be for lees than 
fifteen hundred dollars, which will be 
forfeited If the person tendering decline 
to enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so or fail to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DBSROCHBR8,

_ _ . Secretary.
Department of Public Worts, Ottawa, 

May 19, 1916.
Newspaper will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the department.

Pineapples Varied in Price Accord
ing to the Size and 

Quality.

TOMATOES WERE SCARCE

Leave Toronto 7.10 a.m„ 11.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m., 5.16 p.m. 
for Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Connections Kodak CO., Limited, 1
and Weston road, Mount Dennis. it -I

WANTED—Laborers.

SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, large gar
den and poultry houses. If miles from 
Toronto, near railway station; will 

heap to a quick buyer. Apply 
R. King, Maple. ed7

WANTED—Motor truck driver. Apply 
Circulation Dept., The World, edttVictoria Day, May 24th BLOCKIlsell cCLOSING UNSETTLED Mrs. WANTED—Ambitious and energetle •
men as representatives of a well and ■ t 
favorably known corporation, on a 
salary and commission basis; returned 
soldiers fully acceptable; excellent op
portunity; references required. Apply 
P.O. Box 449, Barrie, Ont. ed7

Niagara Falls and return, $2.06. Buffalo and return, $2.66. Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake, Lewiston or Queenston, and return, $1.65. Good going 
May 23 and 24. Good returning May 26.

Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Lewiston or Queenston and return,
Holiday afternoon only.

Generally Sales Fell Away, a Fact 
Attributed to the Opening 

of the Races.

Farms For Sale Crosscuttin
Hundre

Attempts of Dealers to Rea
lize Gains Brought Values 

Down.
CHICAGO, May 20.—Wheat prices 

Averaged higher today, influenced by 
nseertions that Kansas never before had 
such a destructive visitation of Hessian 
fly as at present. The market, how
ever, closed unsettled at $1.12 for July 
and 11.1214 for September, with the range 
%c to Ho up as compared with yester
day’s finish. Com gained %c to He. 
oats were unchanged to He down and 
provisions J%c to 15c lower.

Attempts which In the last hour of the 
session early buyers made to realise pro
fits were responsible for the wiping out 
of most of the advance In the value of 
wheat Some observers were disposed to 
ascribe the late selling in part, at least, 
to rumors that the French minister to 
Roumanie had been handed his pass
ports. The connection tho was not dear, 
and the market appeared to be recover
ing well In the final trades of the day. 
Previous to the last hour, the advant
age almost from the start had been with 
the bulls, as attention had centred on 
the Kansas crop situation, and there

*Mi8flKTÎÎKL,«'8!i«
Acton and Campbellvllle, Orangeville, 
Brin, Grand Valley—239 farm* for eale; 
land cheap and good; get back on the 
farm, the surest and best place for a 
living Just now. If Interested, write 
for catalogue to J. A. Willoughby, 
Georgetown, Ont. ltf

75c
Hamilton and Return 75c

GWANTED 
Machine Riveters and 

Heaters

which are 
this work

Sales fell sway somewhat on Saturday 
at St. Lawrence Market, a fact attri
buted by some to the opening of the 
races.

Rhubarb was plentiful, selling In fine 
long stalks at throe bunches for 10 cents, 
the strawberry grade selling at 3 bunches 
for 26c.

New cabbage Is among the things that 
will be ranked as delicacies If prices con
tinue to rise. On Saturday these were 
selling at $8.60 a crate, averaging 16c or 
20c each.

Pineapples varied In price according to 
size and quality and ranged from 10c to 
26c. Fine Bermuda potatoes 
a peck, and Bermuda onions 
a peck.

Asparagus for the most part was a 
second cutting and sold at 4 punches for 
26c. Tomatoes were scarce, owing to 
the rains In Florida.

Many Vsrletlss.
A good deal of the afternoon business 

was done with the bedding plant», an 
endless variety of which were shown. 
These for the most part sold at 10c a 
box of six roots. The pansies were par
ticularly fine. Geraniums seemed to have 
an especially wide range and fuschtas are 
being revived.

In the meat section chicken was sell
ing at 26c a pound. Spring lamb brought 
61.75 for the forequarter, and 63.60 for 
the hlndquarter. Pork chops were 22c a 
pound; new carrots sold at 6 bunches for 
26c; new beets sold at 4 bunches for 28c; 
green onions at 10c a bunch; new beans 
at 25c a small measure; Imported celery, 
2 bunches for 26c; lettuce, 30c a dozen; 
parsley, 2 bunches for 25c; summer 
eatery and sage, 6c to 10c a bunch; 
oranges, 80c to 80c a dozen; bananas, 
16c to 20c a dozen; Florida grapefruit, 
10c each.

_ Daily Products.
Butter, 32c to 38c a lb. ; duck eggs, 40e 

a dozen; eggs, 28c to 80c a dozen; cream 
cheese, 6c a cake.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Cucumbers, $3.26 to 14 per hamper; 

Florida new potatoes, $2.50 per hamper; 
bfets, 11-26 to 81.86 per hamper; carrots, 
11.40 to $1.60 p*r hamper; tomatoes, 14.50 
basket* clut#: **Para^us, $1.76 to $2 a

_ _ Wholesale Fruit.
Porto Rico pineapple, 

strawberries, lfc to 18c 
oranges, $3.75
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Apply Superintendent's officeFARM WITH a variety of fruit. Fine 
location. Good house with furnace and 
water inside. Good barn, nice lawn. 
If you want a farm, see it Chas. Hill, 
Fruitland. ed7

Special service on Holiday—Leave Hamilton and Toronto 
In each direction, 8 a.m., 11 a-m., 2.16 p.m., 6.30 p.m., 8.80 
p.m., 11 p.m. •

Canadian Bridge Co.
WALKBBVILLK.

Articles For SaleLast steamer calling at Burlington Beach leaves Hamil
ton and Toronto 6.80 p.m.

TICKET OFFICES: 46 Yonge 8t. and Yonge St. Dock.

128

Fera» Wanted.
FLAGS OF THE ALLIES and holders,fee

automobiles, boats, motorcycles and 
bicycles, 60c, 75c, 86c, $1, for 7 silk 
flags and holder. Harris's Decoration 
Store, 606 Yonge St., Toronto. 8712841

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for olty pro* 
party, for qnlok results Hat with W. 
R. Bird, Tempi# Building, Toronto.

brought $1 
•old at SOc

wU
FOR SALE—Manure. Apply The M.

Brennen * Sons Mfg. Company, Lim
ited, Hamilton, Ont.

•llj»'i
Lost edt

LOST—Cap badge, 77th Battalion, geld. 
Reward for return to 22 St. Vincent St.Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic Patents and LegalPhone Nerth 1883.

seemed to be unanimous agreement on 
the part of the experts that unprecedent
ed loss had been shown in some of the

j, S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patente, etc. fl 
West King street, Toronto.

H.
Buan ess Opportunities136largest producing counties^

Interest In the generous proportions at
tained by Nebraska receipts. Omaha, for 
example, had arrival! of 190 car* today 
as against only 32 cars a year ago. It 
was said the prospect was for 250 to 300 
care there on Monday.

Unsettled weather kept the 
ket firm despite the Ute 
wheat. Reports were 
planting of corn would 
parts of Illinois and Iowa. Oats sympa
thized with com. Trade was almost ex
clusively local.

Provisions were subjected to decided 
selling pressure at times. The motive 
seemed to be the fact that shipment* 
of lard and canned meats showed a not
able falling off as compared with last

considerable NOTICE—For sals, 3 first-class saloons 
in Buffalo, N.Y. Enquire Frank Cun
ningham, Barnes’ Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y.

FETHERSTONHAUGH * CO., head eto 
flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and courts. ed

cd7

Motor Can For SaleDEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DE- 
FENCE, OTTAWA.

corn niar- 
downtum In 

current that rt- 
be necessary in

Legal Card»
BREAKEV «ELLS THEM—Reliable used 

ears and trucks, all types. Seise Mar
ket. 148 Church.THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE fk

i Excursion 
Fares

Fa-* Good going 
rarc Wednesday, 

May 24th, returning on same date. <

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrister* 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber* 
comer King and Bay streets. ed

SEALED TENDERS (in duplicate) for 
the supply of Coal and Fuel Wood re
quired to heat the Military Buildings at 
Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford. SL Cath
arines, Dundee, Burford, Hagerevllle, 
Brampton, MarkdaJe, Meaford. Orillia, 
0,7en Sound, Paris, Halleybury, Oehaws 
and Niagara Falls, Ont, for the period 
ending March 81. 1917, will be received 
up to Friday, May 26 next. Each tender 
is to be marked "Tender for Fuel," and 
addressed to the Director of Contracts, 
Militia Headquarters, Ottawa.

Printed forms of tender and full par
ticular» may be obtained from the Direc
tor of Contracts, Militia Headquarters, 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Officer 
Commanding Military District No. 2, To
ronto, who will furnish all Information 
required.

No security deposit Is required with 
these tenders; but If, and when, any 
contract is made, the contractor must 
furnish, as security for the due perform
ance of the contract, a certified cheque 
for an amount to be fixed at the time, 
notice of which will be given him by the 
Director.of Contracts.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any

EUGENE FI8ET, Surgeon-General, 
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence,

Ottawa, May I, 1916.
(H.Q. 99-3-19.)

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert It without 
authority from the Department—75974.

3613

«17

Horses and Carriages Marriage Licenses "
TO BE SOLD by private sale—One car- 

load of second-hand buggies, consisting 
of IS top buggies, two phaetons, two 
Stanhopes, with top; also two new 
market wagons and one open Surrey; 
all In good condition, and must be sold 
to make room for our new spring stock. 
The Repository, Simcoe and Nelson 
streets, Toronto, Ont. ed7

H. PAGE, 408 Vongs Street Weddlns 
rings. »!

H.

L&eoT6EAS?:t.^^,.œ 7ÎÎ
Yongo street, xj|Single

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations Personal\

13.26 a ease; 
a box; Valencia Siagla Fart and One-third Good 

going
on Tuesday and Wednesday, May 23rd 
ana 24th, valid to return Thursday, 
May 25th.

REDUCINE will cure lame horses; $4 a 
tin; write for free booklet. The Re
pository, Simcoe and Nelson streets, 
Toronto. ed7

a case. 

LIVERPOOL MARKET».Bay Forts).Manitoba Wheat (Track,
No. 1 northern, $1.23.
No. 2 northern, $1.2114.
No. 3 northern, 61.1*5.

Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Perte). 
No. 2 C.W., 6314c.
No. 3 C.W., 5214c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 6 
No. 1 feed. 6114c.

American Ccrn (Track, Toronto).
No. 8 yellow, 68c.

Canadian Corn (Nominal).
Feed, 76c to 77c.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out-
No. 3 white, 46c* 40c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 1 commercial, $1.64 to $1.06.
No. 2 commercial, $1.02 to $1.0$.
No. 3 commercial, 9»o to $1.
Feed wheat, 32c to 93c, nominal.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal, $1.70.
According to sample. 11.26 to $1.60. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, 66c to 67c.
Feed Earley, 63c to 64c,

(According

Nominal, 70e to 71c.
Rye (According to 
No. 1 commercial.

ïTiB *&."=£■ ■“
Coal and Wood

60; enclose 
1418 LoganBUY Murray Mine Coal new. $7.60 per 

. ton. Jacques. Davy Co. Main 96L 186•ÏÏÏu&i e“U,: Ameri6“

Flour—Winter patente, 47». 
t*fcto London (Pacific coast), £4 16»

Hams—Short cut, 14 to i« lbs., 87». 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 80 lbs., 

*2» fid; short ribs, If to 24 lbs., noml- 
nal; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 88s; 
long elear^ middles, tight, .28 to_ 34 lb».,
clear backs, w «„ 
square, 11 to II lb»., 69s.

L*”1—Prime. western. In tierces, new, 
«** jf4;. d?y o d, 79» 6d; American 
fined, 12s 6d; In boxes, 80s fd.

(•hoe*»—Canadian, finest white, 
nominal. Ills, 

n in London, 49s 3d.

CITY TICKET OFFICES»
I Northwest car. King and-ronge «te., Phone M.
I Depot Ticket Office, Union Station - M. 4860

mixed,82 Vie.
Dentistry4209 WANTEDtender.

SISK,."™"
418

Experienced Mill 
Men

Belt Makers 
Rubber Shoe 

Makers
And General 
factory Help

Gutta Purcha&Aubber

ed7 CANA
Despatches I 

branch offices 
leading cities d 
ada continue erJ 
merchandise prJ 
at practically fl 
as regards the 
cheerful. Mont 
talncd volume 
with orders, hoj 
and for fall cl 
satisfactorily, 
all the leading 
goods, clothing 
provisions, and 
ed In the move* 
ware and bulldtl 
the country dlJ 
Quebec contln 
both the whole! 
of merchandise 
with the progij 

» numerous lndl<! 
provoment froi! 
oebdltlons, as 1 
ronto, liberal c| 
goods, grocerieJ 
business for fall 
being placed wi 
dom for this 
better, money J 
etltutiens are al 
grant accommcd 
poses.

IMPERIAL É 
MAKES

Earnings Are 
Deposits 9

tejrifiAV'es-
Victoria Day Excursionsre-

Massagenew.Ills; colored, new,
’ Tallow—Australia _ 

Turpentine, spirits. 44» 8d. 
Rosin—Common, 20s.
Petroleum—Refined, Is l%d. 
Linseed oil—41» 6d.
Cotton seed ett—Hull, refined, 46* 6d.

Buffalo ,,,«,••,«•
Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Niagara Falls, Ont. 
Nlagara-on-the-Lake 
Fenthlll

$226 Welland ..
1.76 Ft. Colborno
1.76 Thereld ..............

.. 1.50 St. Catharlnoe .......... ..
1.76 Port Dalheuele ...........

Good going May 22nd, 23rd and 24th. Return limit, May 28th, 1916.

. »1.76 PROFESSIONAL European
Electrical treatment, baths.
College 6879.

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Elsctrl. 
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments, practical manlcurer, 
Carlton Chambers, corner Carlton and 
Yonge. Main 1967.

massage’ by certified Masseuse,~afi 
Yonge street. Main 110. Open even
ings. ■____________ - edT

MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat-
ment» by trained nurse, 716 Yonge. j 
North 6277. 12tt

masseuse.
188 Huron 

cd7

• eeso-e »•###•##•#• «
216 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.1450
.. 146 
.. 126

to Freights Out.Buckwheat
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may bs 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months' residence 1 
and cultivation of the land in each 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six. months' residence in each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres’ extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts, Price, $8.00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Must reside six month* In each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres, and 
erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Inferior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for__1141,

•Dot,
Freights Outside). 

93c to 94c.
, Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patents. In Jute bags, #6.70. 
Second -patents, in. Jute nags, 66.20. 

takers'. In Jute bags, 66.
Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Wlpter, according to sample, $4.40 to 
$4.80, In bags, track, Toronto; 84.46 to 
$4.66, bulk, seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights).
.“6e.

•id 7WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Afternoon Ride, 2 p.m. Boat
WINNIPEG, May 20.—May wheat drop

ped He. July He, and October He on the 
local market today. Oats were unchanged 
for May end July, and %c down for Oc
tober. Barley declined %c, and flax Vic
tober^y, 1^C for Ju,y and iVtc for Oe-

The market was featureless, 
export trade was done.

Cash prices were fairly steady,

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Bttcng I 
Ontario May 24th

Regular service, leave Toronto 6 p.m., leave Port 
Dalheuoie 840 p.m.

50c
Limited

O’Hara Ave., Toronto
upon

of
EXTRA SAILIROS

May 23rd, leave Port Dalheuoie 640 p.m.
May 24th, leave Toronto S a.m., 2 p.m., 10 p.m. 
Leave Pert Dalheuele 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Ticket» at 62 King St. East, Main 6178, or City 

Wharf, Main 2668.

live MLittleBran, per ton.
Shorts,
Middlings, per ton. $26 to 127.
Good feed flour, per bag, 81.70 to $1.7$.
No. 1, beef grod*?*per^‘ton!* ril to $23. 
No. 8, tow grade, per ton, $18 to $20. 

(Track, Toronto), 
per ton. $7 to $$.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, S1.U6 per bushel; 
milling, $1 to $1.02 per bushel 

Goose wheat—88o per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 86c to 66c per bushel. 
Oate-^62c to 68c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—66c per bushel.

- Rye—According 
bushel.

Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $22 to $25 per 
ion; mixed and clover, $14 to $18 per

per ton

MASSAGE and Electrical ' res 
h»the; expert masseuse, 09» 
,♦7set. North 7940. “ragUS7

•aEAST BUFFALO, May 81__Cattle-
Receipts, 60; steady.
$iyeals—Receipt», 100; active; $4.60 to

8,200i *,ow: heavy,
$10.46 to $10.60; mixed, $10.35 to $10.46; 
yorkers, $9.86 to 110.40; pigs, $9,75 
roughs, $9.10 to $9.26; stags, $6,60 to

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1800; ac
tive; prices unchanged.

•m6713Straw * Fhroè°apt'ôîntm*nt,bNorth7ImT'" A«flICar tots,

THE NIAGARA-ST.CATHARIN PROFESSIONAL European masseuse.
KlcotrlcaJ treatment, hatha.
Huron. College 6679.NE 188

ed7

1eto sample, 88c per BONAVKNTLBE UNION DEPOT<5
FOR RENTCHICAGO LIVE STOCK. PalmistryOCEAN

LIMITED
»Leave, DAILY EXCEPT 

7.16 p.m. SATURDAY
Montréal. Quebec. SL John, Halifax.

MARITIME 
EXPRESS

Throush Sleepers Montreal to Halifax!"" 
Connection tor The Sydney*, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland
____THE NATIONAL
TORONTO TO WINNIPBO.

L*»v*s 1«.4S p.m.. Tues., Thure., Sat.
Arr. t.60 p.m., Thura., Sat., Mon.
Ticket* and sleeping ear reservation*. 

Apply B. Tiffin, Oeneral Western Agent, Cl 
King Street Bait, Toronto, Ont. edtf

OFFICES and FLATSCHICAGO, May 20.—Cattle—Receipts 100. Market steady. Beeves, SSdri to 
$10.25; stocker* *nd feeder*. $6 to $8.90- 
jjw* *nd hfclfers, $4.40 to $9.60; calves,

f1 #o*Vnheayy' tojlO-lO; rough, $8.60$?.â\7o0i,M’o:w to %ht'buUc 0< •*>-’ 

Sheep—Receipt» 8000. Market steady. 
Native, $7.76 to $10; lambs, native, $3 to

Straw-Bundled. $14 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $8.60. PHRENOLOGIST. 214 Victoria, near 

Hhuter. Both hands read this week 
20c. Noted writer. Send tor my book. 
Teaches palmistry In one lesson, 2.Vo, 
Hours 8 to »._________ 6671284

k1 —Hot water and steam heat
ing. Hardwood floor*. Cen
tral. Immediate possession.

A
CHICAGO GRAIN. 1.11 a.m. DAILY

* J. K. FISKEN 
23 Scott SLwidto,,BT£iL& ^ steederd Beek Victoria Day f13v Live Birds

Open. High. Lorn Close cto»».’ edtfThink of the many 
you can visit on a 
at this time of the

Estate Notices The advance 
ment of the Jij 
SUM. and. llk< 
Port Is one wh 
to ahareholdei J 
doubtless be id 
meeting on Tl 
profite were $ 
off from the
3KM mi
ot(c fund*, in 
to profit and] 

t $1.013,889 the 
¥ mddo a eubetd 

year from $66,] 
liquid asset* 
$43,686,000. h| 
$9,000.000 over 

i pe* held by 1 
tacreaee, the d 
in 1916 and $4 
clal loans dui-J 
fallen off shod 
ment In It* (j 
2>cord prevlmd 
non.

Building Material
UMB, CEMENT. eto^Cruenea Men* at 

cere, yards, bine, or twiivarsd; base

„„„ «... mf.

places
holiday

May ... Ill Vi 111% 110%
July ... 113H 112% 111%
.Sep ... 112% 113% 111%

111% 111 
112 112%
112% 112%

74% 74%
73% 73%
72% 72%
44% 44%

39% 30%

24.16 
23.60 
28.67

J WILLS PROBATED notice to creditors.—in the
of Jam#» Lemon, Insolvent.

NOTICE is hereby given thet the 
above-named Insolvent, carrying on busl- 
««•» a* Hotelkeeper at 163 King Htreet 
Kaal, Toronto, has made an assignment 
of hie estate to F. D. Porter of the City 
of Toronto, for the general benefit of his 
Creditors, under the Assignment and 
Preferences Act.

'The Creditors are notified to meet at 
the office of Lennox A lx-nnox, Solicitors 
for the Assignee, F. D. Porter, Room 607, 
Continental Life Building, 167 Bay Htreet, 
Toronto, on Monday, in», twenty-second 
day of June, 1916, at three o'clock In the 
afternoon, for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of the Insolvent * affairs, for 
the appointment of Inspector*,, and the 
giving of directions with reference to the 
disposal of the estate.

All persons claiming to be entitled to 
rwik on the estate must file their claims 
«JÎÎ? f?e, undersigned on or before the 
fifth of June, after which date the As
signee will proceed to distribute the as
sets thereof, having regard only to those 
claims of which the Assignee shall then 
have received notice, and tho Assignee 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof, to any person of whose 
claim the Assignee has not then received 
notice. v

Dated at Toronto, this sixteenth day of 
May, A.D. 1916.

ICHEESE MARKETS.

18c to 191-16c; no sales; 146 white and 
rest colored.

LONDON, OnL, May 80.—Ten hundred 
and ninety cases offered at today's mar
ket. Bidding, 18c to 18 l-16c; no sales.

COWANSVILLE. Que., May 20.-At 
tho meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen r Exchange, held today, 14 fac
tories offered llêti piickagr* of butter; 12 
29%c‘ 61 aVld ttt 2*^c: hnl»nee sold at

HT. HYACINTHE, Que., May 20,-At 
the cheese board today, 200 packages 
fared. All sold at 2»%c; 826 boxes cheese sold at 19 %c. *

year.May ... 71 
•Tilly m#

76

72% 72% 72 REDUCED FARES
«4»

Canadian Pacific
Single Fare

Going May 24, 1916 
Return Limit May 24, 1916
Fare and One - Third
Going May 23 end 24. 1916 
Return Limit May 25, 1916

HOLLAND-AMEBICA LINEHOP» s##
Oata— Richard Albert Carter, mftrehant, of 

Toronto, who died May , 1916, left an 
valued at «8449.82 to his wife, 

Annie Victoria Carter, 1847 Dunda* *t. 
It consists of $1800 In a grocery busi
ness: Insurance, $2628.60; cash In 
bank. 82.82; personal property, $141, 
and real estate to the value of $6676.

Tho Eastern Trusts Co. have applied 
for letters of administration of tin; 
(•stale of Sarnh M. Crowe, who died ft 
Halifax Jan. 1, 1016, valued at 610,- 
258.61. There Is $8893.37 secured l.y 
mortgage In Ontario and $482 in bank 
stocks. The survivors are one son, 
Aubrey K. Crows, Boston, Mass.; two 
daughters, Mrs. Franklin Marian and 
Mrs. Charles Marian 01 London, Eng.

An estate valued at $2715 was loft 
by Frank Quinn, who died Sept. 11, 

t??rxi4" ‘• E?" York. May to 1910 I<y his will Of Hept. 7, 1910, his 
CARPATHÏÀ ri!Z XV& 2ey *7 Bridget Quinn, and son, Frank
orduna y"** 1 0ulnü' were nam,i;d.executoi». Tim
TUSCANIA.......From 3n To*’ JnnJ*°? hf‘-s now ?PPUed for probate as
A* F. WIBSTF.t * SON £ a™cTi9U mother huvlnr dl,,d

* yonor sfREèT ^The estate valued at $2793 of Sarah
Prepartlon tor the collection of Dawson, widow, 12$ Withrow avenue,

taxes are being made by Toronto who.,dl^d.M?y * '“L has been be-
treaaury official, since the rate of 0ra"<l ^hKXCUr,,0n vlf? BamSri Khtil^ort^who

22 1-2 mills on the dollar has been All intend South America semi e— h®* made application for probate, 
struck. About 200,000 tax bills will be tlcidare. r per- Mary Ann Roltoit*. who died on
Issued. The 1916 taxes will be collect- *• *• "WARr a co„ April 18, 1916, bequeathed her estate
ed In three Instalments on the follow- ie yonor street ïïdfc., valued at $2000 ,to her sister-in-law,’
lng dates: First, July 31; second, 19U Elira Beetson, who has applied for
Sept 21; third. Nov. SL ROYALTY VIAITR uatius. probate.

The first Instalment will consist of nWTAU Y V g T8 MATINEE. The estate of Annie L. Norman of 
half, the general rate, half the local LONDON Ma» en Vau*h»tt. who died April 18, me.
Improvements and half the war tax. who was valued at $6168, Is bequeathed to her
and the other half of these three Items Mary the Prince Henrv^an/?110?!?11 hu*han<J> Charles Norman. Her will 
will he collected In the second lnstal- Prince Georg^war prewnt at fi ?lso ^f‘ueathed, a legacy of $50 to
ment. The school taxes only will bn rial m.rtlnf- (nr^nnl?M^,vSn«* A?*' Raga"' a ”tster. $100 to Norman

w— «a %»j>g jw-g»1*» ar

NEW 'OWU-LDJÎOO^^VU Falmeutb)
setter

M» HewAewterâw,., . .............
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

Mi Rynoim,.. ••••»•,., ,,, ,, junn 17
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.
To Falmouth aiid Uott’or’dam UB* **

88. New Amsterdam....................... ju|y •
To Falmouth and Rotterdam 

Them are the lerge.t «teemer» «elliar 
under neutral flag. They eerry no oontra* 
bend ef war nor ammunition supplie*. 

MELVILLB-DAV18 CO., LfD., 
Oensrel Agent* for Ontario, 

to TORONTO 8TREET •
Phone* M. Ml». M. 4711

May ... 44% 46% 44%tl* illJuly

ed7Key *7July «:«$ »:« $.:«
Se» ..88.18 83.2$ 83.10 23.22

Lord-
May ........ ..... ■.... ..... 13.00
July ...18.97 18.97 12.66 12.93 13
H%b*l'13-10 1,10 12'97 1205 1312
May ...13.66 12.65 12.66 12.65 ........
July ...13.80 13.66 12.77 12.82 12.87 
Sep. ...18.87 18.96 13.87 18.96 12.87

=

House Moving
HOUSE moving and Raising Dene. J.

* clfton, 11S Jarvt* street. #47.00

Rooms ana Board
Partloulare from Caaa- 
dlan Pacifia Railway

* no&r nktrtot
Paeaaager Agent, To-
rente.

OOMFORTAELE, Frlvata Hotel, Ingle» 
toî^ph^ef * **U watr*l; uot-

HEBBIAN FLY GETS BUSY.

CHICAGO, May 80.—Assertions that 
the State of Kansas has never before had 
such a disastrous visitation of Hessian 
fly as at present rare firmness today to 
the wheat market here. Detailed reports 
lending to prove that the assertions of 
unprecedented loss had not been exag
gerated came from recognised authori
ties. and referred to some of the largest

8L1814 t?«Litoi'/wsre Wtow^îy a*modî
crate general advance.

ContractorsBELLEVILLE, Ont., May 30.—There 
were 1817 boarded; 1600 at 19%c; bal
ance at 19 9-16c.

HOLLY PRCUNARD LINE COM!ed-7
REPORT ON HANDLING CROWD.

Chief Constable Orasett will report 
on Tuesday to the polios commission
ers an to the manner In which the 
crowds were handled at Rlverdale 
station last Tuesday on the departure 
of troops. There ware thirty police
men there, but arrangements were 
under military control.

-As the Holt 
Finance Co. m 
*ect at the pii 
on the Acme i 
covered by Oil 
holder» today i 
S?” twenty-elg 
31 the Holllng 
S*, ore. of wh 
}mger ore and 
«-° average \ 
VL If'vcn at $9 
?" the Hoiiin;

which left 
dividend requit 
ore wa» a few < 
JJarch and Fe] 
Jhoso of .Tenue 
fUt costs show 
July because 
•Oat of meter

__  Induced by th
am* I fry* to the sat 

m JM Was redtu ft Conslde
____ ft “otvsver. the <

w#fi t;iken : Dft ULLIOTT. RneD.ll.t-Prlvste tW-
;*»»*• ..Pay w»en cured. Consultât^» * bonus w,,»C frso. 61 Queen street Bast. ». taj later Item

rtmptorj D^.DEAJ^ci.ii.t.^y^ol sa t ” per

Æ

MAKING PREPARATIONS
TO COLLECT TAXES

Money to Loan
MONEY TtMLOAN^dhx^er^ cent. Mae-

5

Reel EstateM. 20,22

FLORIDA Farms and Investment» W.
H. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto, edARREST YOUNG WOMEN.

20. — The 
Munich commandant has issusd an 
order giving power to the police to 
an-est women who are very fashion- 
ably dressed. Conspicuous dress, it 1» 
statad, means waste which Is not 
mleelble.

The first arrest occurred within two 
hours of the Issue of the order A 
womtin belonging to one of the heat 
mint ’rv f-n-iiVe m Favor'n 
to the pollco headquuners. but was re- 

aKf“r a few hours’ detention, 
having been warned to w

PHONE MAIN 3242 AMSTERDAM, May HerbalistsThe Wentworth Orchard Co., Limited
WfcelMile Fruits

TO cure heart failure, asthma, torn»
tekï*ÆirN‘îfv:h<TS57 °<LS62
Ota Hall Drug store; tnal boxsaJH 
Bherbourne street Toronto. si t

Commission Morobanto
Ü Fruit* and Vegetables direct from our own farms,

Wentworth County

per-

Medical
109 King St. Eeet Toronto614163

I.

;

*

1

/

WANTED 
Experienced Female Cook

Country House
Scotch Preferred 

GOOD WAGES 
Phone Gerrard 889 ed7tf
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RAILWAYS SENT UP 
BY GOOD INQUIRY

BULL CAMPAIGN ONDRILLING DOME EX.
1 TO FIND DOME BODY

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETSMEN for rip mm, out-: 
tilling machines. Apply1 
rook Bros,, Limited, St) AT TOM) EXCHANGE =

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS.
blacksmith, fireman
.iSrtnSSSStfWJSS'i pent) tendent, Hendric 

foot of fllmcoe street,

Erickson Perkins It Ce„ 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
On the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—

Bid.
45Am. Cyanamld com. ...... 47

do. preferred ........
Ames - Holden com. 

do. preferred .....
Barcelona .....................
Brasilian T„ L. A P.
B. C. Pishing.......... ..
Beil Telephone ........
Burt P. N. common..k

do. preferred ........ .
Canada Bread com..

do. preferred .....
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Unes com.

do. preferred [,...
Can. den. Electric .
Can. Loco, com....,
Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy prof.....
Con lagaa ....................
Cons. Smelters ........
Consumers' Oae 
Crown Reserve .
Detroit United
Dome................
Dominion Canners ........ It

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Coal pref............ 101
Dom. Steel Corp.................... 66%
Dominion Telegraph .......... 100
Duluth - Superior
Le Rose ..................
Mackey common .

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com...

do. preferred ..
Montreal Power ...
Monarch common .

do. preferred ..,
Nlpisemg Mines ..
N. S. Steel com 
Pacific Burt com.

do. preferred .
Penmens common ...

do. preferred ..........
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Rogers common ..........

do. preferred .....
Russell M.C. com.... 

do. preferred .......
85HKJWS.:

do. preferred 
Spanish River com......

do. preferred 
Steel of Caned* com..

Advance of Over Six Points 
Scored By Canadian 

Pacific.

Diamond Drilling Has Been 
Started Near the Boun-

Many Conditions Favor Higher 
Prices and the Week Closed 
With a Strong Undertone.

71
2» 28e<l 7* , Low. Cl. Sales. 

104% 106 1,400,...i°oi *XyU% Atchison 
B. * Ohio .. 02
B. R. T# .... „7i ,171 ■, rw —.
C. P. R............176% 1*2% 176% 1*2
Ches. A O. .. 01 
Chic., Mil. It

St, Paul ... 07

MountDwmls li dary. 82 61 92 I 8,90092ited,
*7 *787 87 800

144% 8.400
03 68% ........64r truck 

it., The 42SC- ‘Hi The Toronto Stock Market closed up 
string Saturday, ending a week of buoy
ancy not previously witnessed on this 
market for a very long time. The up
ward movement has been fairly general 
end the elimination of practically all of 
the minimum set because of the 
war has given a confidence more than 
perhaps anything else. The continued 
ease of the money market has been an 
important factor In admitting of longer 
speculations and Increased earnings in 
many companies has stimulated public 
Interest. In Saturday's market the 
stocks held decidedly firm, closing at 
the day's top prices and with offerings 
counted. American buying of Nova 
Scotia Steel and Dominion Steel has 
been the dominating Influence in each of 
these stocks and further advances of Im
portance are accepted as Inevitable. Ce
ment, General Electric and Brasilian 
were each up about 1% points. Maple 
Leaf was firm at a small decline,- Bread 
was strong at 26%. an advance of a 
point. Excellent buying of bread le tak
ing place mainly from those whs have 
found Maple Leaf a profitable Invest
ment. Considerable Investment absorp- 

Is taking place in the seml-epecu- 
latlve stocks and price» are advancing 
solely because of a scarcity of offerings. 
The mining Issues, especially McIntyre 
and West Dome, are receiving a fair 
share of speculative and Investment In
quiry. The market has clearly entered 
a bull campaign, and the way Is clear 
for a continuance of the movement.

SOO ALSO INCREASEDv.%BLOCKING OUT ORE»
»7% *7% ........

64,600 
1,400

Erie ................40$ 40% 40 40%
do. 1st pr... 66% 56% 66% 66%

Gt. Nor. pr. .121%..........................
Inter Met. .. 19 18 18% 18%
K. C. South.. 27 27 % 26% 27
Lehigh Vat... 11% 81% *0% 81 
Minn., St. P.

4k S.S.M. #
N?'yf“' ... ,107$ 107$ 106$ 107^ 
N.Y., N.H. *

Hartford .. 62% 62% 62% 61% 
N. k West...126% 126 116% 126
Nor. Pac. ... 67% 67% 67% 67%
Penna. ......... 114% 114% 114% 114%
Reading........ 108% 108% 101% 101
Rock ill. ... 19% 19% 18% 19 
South. Pac... 89% 100% 99% 100 
South. Ry. ..28% 24 21% 28
do, pref. ... 67 ... ., * *»»

Union Pac. . .188% 18176 188% 189% 
W. Maryland. 81% 88 81% 82%

87leu* and 
ntatives of a

n ■ corporation, on * 
dselon basis; returned 
eptable; excellent op. 
ncee required. Apply 
rrie, Ont. edf

97
24 Little or No Change Shown 

By Leading Industrial 
Issues.

Crosscutting Big Body on Two 
Hundred Proving Up 

Good Rock.

81 1,200114 1.800841 2,360110
6.40 900

lNTED 
Riveters and 
eaters
rlnundeat’s office
m Bridge Co.
KKKVILLB.

41% 600188
52 NEW YORK, May 21.—Nearer normal 

conditions prevailed during Saturday's 
short session, the first hour being attend
ed by further realizing for profits. Rail
road shares, especially Reading, showed à 
pronounced tendency to yield, but the en
tire list Improved later in response to a 
fresh enquiry for high-grade Issues, par
ticularly Canadian Pacific, which ad
vanced 6% points, to 182%. with 2% 
points for Soo, and a point or more for 
Union Pacific, and some of the other 
standard shares.

Coppers came Into greater prominence, 
with large dealings In Anaconda. Kenne- 
cott and Inspiration. Westinghouse was 
fairly strong in connection with the pub- 

tlon of the annual report, showing 
earnings of almost 18 per cent, on the 
common stock. *%

Leading Industrials, as represented by 
United States Steel, showed little change, 

2oo and equipments were mostly Inactive. 
•0 with e hardening tendency toward the 

goo dose. Marines were dull and Inclined to 
ease off, probably In consequence of the 
passage of the shipping bill by the house 
of representatives.

.Unclassified" stocks were Inactive, but 
motors regained a part of. their recent 

1A0 losses. Continental Can. and U. S. In- 
1 .Ko duetrial Alcohol denoted further activity 
4 MA. by cliques and pools. Total sales of 
.’.An stocks amounted to 110,000 shares, 

too The bank statement Showed an actual 
SK cash loan of 810,000,000, a loan Increase 
— lof as much, and a further contraction In 

reserves of almost 113,000,00, reducing the 
total excess to about $77,000,000. the low- 
eet flgure since the new form of bank 
statement become operative.

Foreign exchange was sluggish, but 
steady In the main. Reports to the 
effect that arrangements had been made 

Increase the gold Imports from Can
ada were not confirmable.

The weekly trade reviews wars of the 
usual confident tenor, altho they Indi
cated Irregular recessions in various lines 
of business, but bank clearances showed 
further expansion. . . . , ,

Bonds were Irregular, with total tales 
(per value). *8,126.000.

SOUTH PORCUPINE. May 20.—The 
actual work of testing out the Dome Ex
tension under the option to the DomeariAsst"? s;
Dome Extension would be by continuing 
drifts from the Dome mines <41 the 700 
foot level, but apparently the proposal 
of Capt H. C. Anchor of the Dome Ex
tension to diamond drill will be follow
ed out, as contracts have been let for 
the work and the drills are now being 

possible, tho. that drift- 
Dome

1.400
2,800
1.300
1,600
4,0*2
8.8ÔÔ
4,200

e s t»i m'.w

. 76

I'66%
•47

*40%
«0070 9.000For Sale 8« 3,00016%'YYYY. 66% —Industrials.—

27% 27% 27%
96■ft up. It Is

m Mf from tni ____ ___
* Dome Extension will also be done, tho, 

at present the Dome Mines Is finding 
difficulty In hoisting sufficient ore from 
that level to keep up the average mill 
Hide. This, of course, will be remedied 
when the central shaft is In operation.

Under the agreement between the 
two companies, the diamond drilling will 
be done by the Dome Extension. Con
tracts have been let to James W. Reed, 
diamond driller of Timmins and an ex
tra heavy machine will be used, giving 
a core 1% In diameter. Most drilling 
being done In the north country gives a 
core ranging from seven-eighths to 1% 
Inches. Owing to the great depths that 
the Dome Extension intends drilling to 
ft was necessary to get a special me-
C*Th’e first diamond drill hole will he 
put down to at least 1600.
(Me that It may go to 1800 
but that will depend on geological con
ditions encountered.

It Is proposed to start drilling 160 
feet from the Dome line and at a depth 
of 1600 feet The bottom of the dia
mond drill hole will be 226 feet from 
Se corners of the Dome, Schumacher 
Vat and Dome Extension properties. It 
fi figured by Capt. H. C. Anchor that 

the drill hole will be sunk at an angle 
Of 70 degrees It will ta*e 1000 feet a? drilling to reach a depth 0/ 1000
^Befone the Dome Extension 
down some years ago the Dome 
vain system was tapped on the Dome 
jmtMMlon by a 600 foot hole, but the ro- 
aidt was not encouraging. Only two feet 
of pay ore was encountered. As the 
diamond drill hole will cut the ore zone 
snout a thousand feet deeper. It le ex- 

that a far different result will

Blocking Out Ore.

ALLIES and holders, far
oats, motorcycles and 
ISc, 66c, *1, for 7 silk 
ir. Harvle’e Decoration 
e St., Toronto. 6712246

Allis Chat. .. 27%
A* A# Chem.. 69% ... ... ...
Am. Beet 8.. 74 74 72% 72
Amer. Can... 64 67 66 64
A. K. ............ 22% 22% 22% 22
Am. Car A F. 60% ... ...............
Crue. Steel .. 84% 84% 88% 84%
Am. Cot. Oil. 64 ...........................
Am. Hide 4k

Leather pr. 60% 60% 60 10
Am. Ice Sec. 28 ...........................
A. Linseed .. 22%..........................

pref. ... 49 49% 49 49»
Am. Loco. - . 71% .71% 70% 70 
Studebaker ..186% 127% 186% 127 
Am. Smelt...100 100 99% 99
Am, Sugar . .118% 118% 118% 112
Am. T. A T.129 ... ................
A. Tobacco . .200 
Anaconda 
Baldwin Lee. 86 
Chino; ...

8,00096Mines on to the
348

TOO'80 8tlon 1,20080
400..8 7.90 lies100181%ure. Apply The M. 

s Mfg. Company, Ldm- 6,30022
20080Ont. ed7 61.... 68
50082

! 40 87
86

do.96

j Mining Notes | . 66 
.. 86
... 78%... lie

•ON, soliciter, Canada, 
foreign patents, etc. it j 
et, Toronto edT

3,200
2.000
1.100ii?%AUOH A CO., need or* î 

k Building, Toronto, 
arded. Plain, practical i 

before patent offl-

98 200
8%1

Wi:: 3% il 8 ir
g&ss^-IB: m ll ft*
Int.gfcksl .. 48 
In*. Gep..........48

i10»
Maâ^ Motors.. 86 88

In an editorial. The Northern Miner 
“Until this year the Holtlhger

21
6.1says :

end the Dome, In their respective sonee, 
have so overshadowed other properties 
that to the outsider they do actually re
present the whole of the Porcupine camp. 
But, with the discoveries on the McIntyre 
group recently the Holllnger Consolidated 
will have a worthy runner-up, altho it is 
scarcely likely that those wonderful mines 
can ever be rivaled, and there are indi
cations In the Dome area that the Dome 
will not stand absolutely alone sa a pro
fitable producer In the next year or so. 
So good are the prospects In Porcupine 
today that the wildest brokers' fairy tales 
may come short of the truth.

ed It Is 
or 2000 RE 89%do. preferred .. 

Toronto Railway C.üf 0.4
29 “ Col.Trethewey........Cards Tueketts common 

do. preferred .. 
Twin City

96
9*le , a e a 6*8 a e a

4.2ÔÔ
46 46$46 ÏZ::: » 107$ 109 

*84% '88%

Commerce 
Dominion , 
Hamilton .

ass aa #»»«*••*

1,900
M0

..... ....... .....
900040099(949 

..00009» 00000.1
• 0.000000 •»••••»•

1.0.000 0000000 ... fYi
00900000 9 0....... <888

to5S æYang# «treat. Weddln| N.Y. Mr B..188 ...
Marine 26$ '26% '28% 'ÎS%

Kite. CoM ..28%..........................
P. S. Car ... 47 ...............
I. D................. 167% 181% 186% 187
Ray Cop. ... 22% 83%
S. Z. .............. 18 88
Rep. I.AS.. 49% 49% do. pref. ...111% 111% 111 
Texas Oil ...192 ... ... ...
U. S. Rubber. 86% 66% 84% U

.8„#8

... ,

100
OttAWS s
SSKU'.'
Toronto ... 
Union ........

24,000

81,600
closed
MUMS' 7,600216

811
.... 140 200

—Lean, Trust, Etc.— 6,100
8$Canada Landed ..........

Canada Permanent ... 
Hamilton Prov. ..........
Huron A Brie ..............
Landed Banking .........
Toronto Gen. «Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ..

Twenty-one Canadian companies par
ticipated In the 1916 declarations to the 
extent of 83,467,781, says The Mining 
World. A comparison with previous years 
shows that the 1916 disbursements by 
sixteen companies totaled *2.678,916, and 
86,096,090 by nineteen companies, during 
the first four months of 1918. Nlpleelng. 
a leader for many years, continues as 
Canada’s premier dividend 
disbursements during the 
months of 1916 of 8600,000, and with total 
payments of 814.040,000. Holllnger, On
tario’s wonder gold-producer, ranks sec
ond for the year, having declared regular 
four-week dividends of 8120,000 each. In 
the few years of its existence It has en
riched shareholders to the extent of *4,- 
670,000.

M’lNlYK STRONGER 
MAKES NICE GAIN

median, with plenty 
ke to meet young lady k ported ,
•Imony In view. Conflv Iff. b* round.

--------** ■ According to Capt. Anchor, the vein
Item on the 200 foot level Is ehow- 
g up "pretty fair." About 36 feet 

nr* was found in a crosscut. "We 
w81 have to cut the body In cross sec
tions, a matter of two months before 
making up our minds how much pay 
ore we have," said Capt. Anchor. ''We 
are not yet In our beet ground," he 
continued, "and Intend to prospect fur
ther east."

Pearce.

49
111% 'Ï66

900
16.200

N, WORTH 840,000.iSPffiWk©
Los Angeles. Cat

400
8,200Canada Bread ..........

Can. Locomotive .... 
Dominion Canners .. 
Porto Rico Railways 
Province of 
Steel Co. of

ft1! 1 2.800Utah Cop. 
Wasting. 1C.. 68 

Total sales,
-payer, with 

first four 6,000
826,100.

STANDARD STOCK EXOHANQE.
Gold Stocks Continue to Feature 

In Active Trading in 
Mines.

Ontario.,.*,,..
ClIkAdftt SSSSSI OS*

rr&rsM;;
assistant. Tongs, over

Ask. Bid. ITORONTO SALES.

High. Lew. Cl.■ iL 8* UÏ
26% 24% 26%
Vf ... see

Can. Perm. ............ 179 ...............
C. Car A F. pr.... #S 91% 91% Cement ...-»*.»*#%. 66 67%
Con. Gas ...168 ................
Gen. Bectrlc ......118 113% 114%
Holllnger .............10.00 39.78 39.76
Mackay........  ...........88% 84 88%

do. pref. 687* ..« ...
Maple Leaf-...........  96% 98 96%

do. pref. ................ 97% 97 97%
N. S. Steel .............1*2 111 118
Penmans ....
Russell pr. .
Steel of Can.

do. pref. .
Steel Corp. •.
Steamships .

do. pref. .
Smelters ....
Twin City ..

Porcupines 
Apex ......
Dome 1 Extension

Ltkl <0 0,0 0 4*M(»6••• .
#*8* *_•••••••• 2S

Polsy Ml#* 0040.0000000000 of
SnlHnSr* .....................'“io J*

• • 9000 00000909000
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I 8*ed7 CANADIAN TRADE.

Despatches to Dun's Review from 
branch offices of R. G. Dun A Co. In

* leading cities of the Dominion of Can
ada continue encouraging, distribution of 
merchandise prw*yedln»r*t 
at practically all centres and sentiment 
as regards the future being stilt notably 
cheerful. Montreal reports a well-maln-

t talned volume of business at wholesale, 
with orders, both for sorting up purposes 
and for fall delivery, coming In very 
satisfactorily. Demand Includes almost 
all the leading staples, among them dry 
goods, clothing, footwear, groceries and 
provisions, and Increased activity Is not
ed In the movement of paints, oils, hard
ware and building materials, especially In 
the country districts. The situation at 
Quebec continues generally favorable, 
both the wholesale and retail movement 
of merchandise'showing steady expansion 
with the progress of the season, with

• numerous Indications of additional Im
provement from now on. Satisfactory 
conditions, as a whole, prevail at To
ronto, liberal orders -coming In for dry 
goods, groceries and other staples and 
business for fall and winter requirements 
being placed with more than usual free
dom for this period. Collections arc 
better, money Is easy, and financial In
stitutions aro apparently more willing to 
grant accommodations for legitimate pur
poses.

23»Barcelona .. Porcupine stocks again featured in the 
active trading at the Standard Exchange 
on Saturday and transactions ran over 
178,060 shares. The tone of the market 

i% was stronger, following the reactionary

88% Vipond and West Dome Consolidated. 
148 Transactions In McIntyre alone ran 

38 «eveb 19,000 shares.. The stock opened at 
1*% 168, sol dup 7 points to mandcloeedat 

169. Big Inside buying which has feat
ured In this stock all week was contin
ued. The talk for this stock is 83 by the 
end of the month, but apparently there 
Is a certain element boorishly Inclined, 
and It Is estimated that there Is a short 
interest built up of over 60,000 »
Boms Interesting
come about. . __

Dome Lake was strong, selling up to 
20 and closing there. Jupiter opened at 
20 and gained ground, going to 
the close. Vipond was stoonger, 
vaccine from 66 to 60 and closing at 
69. West Dome Consolidated was heav
ily traded in, opening at 14 and selling
UPThe Cobalts were badly neglected. Me- 
Khtiey-Darragh eased off a point to 64, pitaUke closed at 30 and 'Hmlskamlng 
sold up to 72, but lost ground, closing at 
71. Adanac was a strong feature In 
the silvers, selling up to 66%.

jjnn Uome Consolidated 
81,0001

AY, dentist, ever lm- 
longs and Queen. Bps- 
and bridges. Mala 4911

\ 1,478Brasilian .. 
Can. Bread 

do. bonds
Within the past few dhys two big ship

ments of bullion have been sent out by 
the Nlptsslng. Two days ago the mine on 
the h*i forwarded 166 bars, containing 
192,413.74. fine ounces, and valued at 
$146,768.66 at the prevailing price of sil
ver. Last Saturday night * shipment of 
160 bars, running to 176,708.18 fine ounces, 
with an approximate value of $135,614,69, 
was made. Both consignments went to 
London, England.—Cobalt Nugget.

20
60

4«Ba normal rate 13 Jupiter
McIntyre
McIntyre Extension
Moneta ......................
Pearl Lake ............
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston .........................
Schumacher Gold M...... 48
Teck-Hughes ..........  ...
West Dome Con.i 

Cobalts 
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver .....................
Chambere-Ferland
Con Is gas ........ . ..........
Crown Reserve 
Foster ...
Gifford ........ .
Gould Con..........
Orest Northern
Hargraves ........
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake 
La Rose ..

Peterson Lake 
Right of-Way ...
Rochester Mines 
Blivet Leaf .....
Seneca - Superior.............. 66
Ttmtikaming  .............73
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ...
Tork, Ont ....

Silver—76%o.
Total sales—171,180.

STANDARD STOCK SALES.

596European masseuse.
t, baths. 183 Huron 120

13 $337ed7 r. 10
78%80166ELL, Scientific Electrl- 

Masseuse. Face and 
tm, practical manictirer. 
era corner Carlton and

:::: *$11
The Croesus gold mine, in Munro 

Township, Is producing at the rate of a 
thousand dollars a day without muc)t 
effort. The gold is so free that it can be 
concentrated by a very simple device at 
the mine and melted down as bullion. 
From ore In stope or drift to bullion bar 
the mine Is self-contained. There are 
good values in the sulphides, and no 
doubt a mill will be built later on, but a 
thousand dollars a day Is being produced 
out of ore broken down the raises be
tween the various levels and other devel
opment.—Northern Miner.

The Adanac Cobalt, according to The 
Miner, now has good ore In one winze 
and In the sub-level from another. The 
wlnsee were sunk on separate veins. In 
the No. 2 winze the vein Is strong, and 
there are occasional patches of ore.

Connection with the shaft Is to be made 
by a cross-cut from the sub-level at 280 
feet, and this cross-cut Should go thru 
very Interesting ground. The winse will 
also be put down 860 feet, and explora
tion undertaken from that point.

Homer L. Gibson, In hie fortnightly 
view of the mine, says of Kerr Lake :

"Heavy Increases In production are 
being shown with each month at this 
property, and. while it Is probable that 
ore reserves are being decreased some
what, this mine has a considerable 
amount of high-grade ore In eight, and 
a very heavy tonnage of low-grade ores, 
that the present price of silver makes 
available. The dividend of 20 per cent, 
per annum on the stock can, therefore. 
In our opinion, he expected to be con
tinued for some time to come, pointing to 
this stock as most attractive around Its 
par of 86 per share."

? t100
ft 81% 62 105

59 678,93 92 93 16od 7 4% shares, 
developments may

5. *|% 63 63% 3b
...ifled Masseuse, 28S ' 
Main 110. Open evyi* ■

40
$.. 23 2266 : 61% 

25 26
820% 35 35130

.»••». 83 » » * » •.
YYYYY. 98$ ,4!*
—Unlisted.—

.......... 7% 7% 7% 2.600
..SO ................ 300

33% 32 12% 2,000
169 168 161

Ophir 9 ... ...
W. D. Cone.............. 86 84% 86

35 «5•leal, Ostéopathie Treat*
:ed nurse, 716 Yo •5* 32% on185

0% ad-160sr 46 46%
27 2 6Apex ..........

Dome Lake 
Jupiter ... 
McIntyre ..

"''.'.'.’.'8.60W| 8.86
64

MMMMMli "9St 10%1,760 7500

8%
..80.00 
...8.16

.............. 8n
000000 seel.FV

Electrisai ' reetmentw 
masseuse. 649 Yongp 7,100 5
540. 4

37.00
4.90

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.
Hbran, 27 Irwin A vs, t, North 4729. sdf I LONDON, May 20.—The stock market 

finished an active and firm week In a 
buoyant and strong condition. A feeling 
of optimism prevails, with persistent
peace talk.

The amount of stock taken off the
market during the last few days certain
ly Indicates increased confidence, and
that a large amount of capital Is still 

feature was the

68 NEW GOLD STRIKE
IN NORTHERN ONTARIO

63
European masseuse. 1 
unent, bathe. 18S % 
6879.

7.78
31 30ed7 6 5

1% Samples From Newly Discovered 
Property Fabulously 

Rich.

iSSAOE and Bathe,
pt. 10. s 2

52
71%re-

, IMPERIAL BANK ANNUAL 
, MAKES GOOD SHOWING

Earnings Are Well Maintained and 
Deposits Show a Substantial 

Increase.

. 29 28
8
2%2Today's

strength In Brazilian, colonial and Amer
ican issues, while consols and the war

available.
214 Victoria, neap 

lands read this week 
:ur. Send for my book, 
try In one lesson, 250, 

6671384

Some spectacular samp*» of ore show
ing free gold were shown to The World 
yesterday, and, with odd exceptions, the 
exhibit excels anything yet brought Into 
Toronto from northern Ontario. The 
location of the district from which the 
ore was procured has been kept In strict 
secrecy until recently for various reasons 
and the announcement is likely to 
another stampede and the opening 
new camp.

The find was made within eight miles 
of Dryden on the C.P.R., and the P 
party bids fair to rival the famous Croe
sus mine opened up last year in Munro 
Township and from which ore to the 
value of 8800,000 was taken out In a 
few weeks. The lucky prospector wea 
Ernest O. Rognon, who spent some years 
In the Nome gold camp. Lads last fall 
the first showing» were located, and 
work up to the present has disclosed a 
vein averaging 8 ft. wide with visible 
gold thruout Its entire length. 
shcJt has been sunk a depth of 23 ft. 
anu about $6000 In high-grade ore has 
been taken out. One assay shows the 
enormous figure of *87,000 to the ton, 
but In order to get a fair estimate of 
the value of the containing quarts about 
1% tons of ore free from visible gold 
were tested and the gold contents as
sayed *99 to the ton. Two mining en
gineers, Frank Lorlng of Toronto and 
R. T. Cornell, the chief engineer of 
Ricketts A Co., of New York, have ex
amined the property and they express 
astonishment at the rich showing» and 
make favorable reports. Some samples 
can be seen at room 34, Sun Life Build
ing, and are certainly worth an Inspec
tion. This new find I# another Indi
cation of the concealed wealth of On
tario’s hinterland.

THE PARt%*BOURSE.

PARIS, May 20.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
62 francs 26 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London, 28 francs 25 centimes.

NEW MUSKOKA EXPRESS LEAVES 
TORONTO 10.16 A.M.

The Grand Trunk will Inaugurate, on 
May 20, new Muskoka train, leaving 
Toronto 10.16 a.m. (daily except Sun
day). for Orillia, Muskoka Wharf, 
Huntsvlllq and North Bay. Direct con
nection made at Muskoka Wharf fer 
Muskoka Lake points. This train will 
carry high-class equipment, Including 
coaches and parlor-library cafe car. 
Timetables and handsome new folders, 
descriptive of Muskoka and Lnke of 
Bays district, may be had on appli
cation at Grand Trunk city ticket of- 
tice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Street*

loan
loan advanced another fraction. Oil 
shares were active and mining stocks 
received attention.

Money was plentiful and discount rates 
were quiet.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.

8 7% 8
.. 36 *86 36
.. 80 29%
.38.00 37.60 27.60

Porcuplres—
Apex ..............
Dome Con, .. 
Dome Ex. ... 
Dome Lake .. 
Dome Mines . 
Holllnger ....
Jupiter ..........
Moneta ......
McIntyre ....
P. Crown ...
Imperial ........
Tisdale ..........
Vipond ..........
Preston ..... 
Tock-Hughe*
W. Dome Con
Adanac ..........
Beaver ..........
Cham. Fer... 
Crown Res. .
Foster ........ .
Gifford ..........
La Rose ........
McKinley .... 
Pet. Lake ... 
Tlmlskam. ,. 
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer ,.
York ..............
Ophir .............

Sales—171.160.

'• Birds 9,700 
1,000 

18,800 
80 3,000

.. 12 cause 
of aThe advance copy of the annual state

ment of the Imperial" Bank has been Is
sued, and, like Its predecessors, the re
port. Is one which will prove satisfactory 
to shareholdeie and officials, and will 
doubtless be *0 received at the annual 
meeting on Thursday next. The gross 
profits were 8l.uv3.0u0, a slight felting 
off from thn previous year. After pay
ment of *84,0(10 In dividends and appro
priation for taxes, pensions and patri
otic funds, there wus carried forward 
to profit and loss 81,089,666, against 
61.012,989 the previous year. Deposits 
nUdo a substantial Increase during the 
year from t65.U81.000 to t60.218.000. The 
■quid assets at the end of the year wore 
148,586.000, a gain of 37,519,000, and 
*9.000.000 over 1914. Government securi
ties held by the bank made a. decided 
Increase, the comparisons being $666,000 
to 1915 and t4.920,000 In 1916. Commer
cial loans during the same period have 
fallen off about tl,500,000. The state
ment In Its entirety is worthy of the 

-record previously held by this Institu
tion.

’» Leader
09 Queen 

3178. 130
»80,00 ... ...
.. 32% 80 22%
.. 18% 18 18
.. 170 1*8 169
.. 80 77

Y. 60 88 87
4%...............

15 ro-
8.400H. B. Wills, In his weekly market let

ter, says : "Following Immediately upon 
one of the richest shipments ever de
spatched from the Cobalt camp, last 
week, the product of Tlmlskamlng, an
other heavy car of concentrates was sent 
forward yesterday, which will materially 
strengthen the already strong treasury 
resources of the company, and ensure 
another three per cent, dividend at least 
during the present quarter. It is my 
candid opinion."

Material
77etc.—Crusned stone at 

is. or delivered; bait 1 
prizes; prompt servies. 

I111 Supply Company, 
bn 4006, Main 4234, Hill. 
ptlOB 4147. Sd7

NORTH BAY. May 20.—Shipments of 
ore from Cobalt for the week ending 
May It, were :

Kerr Lake ........ ..
Beaver Con.............
Dom. Reduction ..
Crown Reserve ..
La Rose ................
Tlmlskamlng ........

Pounds. 
. 80,660 
. 83.241 
. 88,000 
. 48,166 
. 91,521 
. 71,426

! 36% 14 '86%
. 66% 65 66%
. 46 46 45

600

A testMoving
27 26% 26%
57 100and Raising Dene. J.

Is street. ed7 ... 9%............... 500
... 8 7% 7% 2,000
1 » * 70 » « » ...

i* 8 ?!
... 29 c...

: 0$::: :

500
1,900
2.600
8,200
1,000
3.600
2.000

and Board CITY OF TORONTO 
5% SERIAL GOLD BONDS

Private Hotel, Ingle- 
street; central; hew

ed
2,600

HOLLY PRODUCED
COMFORTABLE MARGIN

'actors -a Sealed Tenders, endorsed "Tenders for City of Toronto Bonds,” addressed 
to THOMAS L. CHURCH, ESQ.. Mayor and Chairman of the Board of Control, 
will be received by the undersigned until 12 o'clock noon, Wednesday, list of 
May, 1116, for the purchase at the following bonds:—

* 417,000 payable In annual instalments, 1st July, 1917-1048.
684,000 payable In annnal Instalments, let Jan., 1017-1848.

1,060,000 payable In annual Instalments, 1st July, 1*17-18*8.
1,2*1,000 payable In annual Instalments, let Jaa., 1817-1044.

877,000 payable in annual Instalments, 1st July, 1817-1881.

Tht bondi are an obligation of the city at large, and bear Internet at the 
rate of 6 per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly on the 1st of January and
J uly.

NEW YORK COTTON.SON, Carpenters and
warehouses, factorisa 
liege street. J. P. Blckell & Co., 803-7 Standard 

New York Cotton 
as follows:

ed
As the Hollinger-Canadtt Mining and 

Finance Co. merger le practically In ef
fect at the present time, the operation» 
on the Ai’tne property during the period 
.covered by the report reaching share
holder» today are of great Interest. In 
the twenty-eight-day period ending April 
«1 the Holllnger mill treated 42,673 tons 
of ore, of which 29,590 tons wete Ilol- 
JJhger ore and 18,083 Ions from the Acme. 
The average value of the Holllnger ore 
'* given at $9.09, and tho gross profits 
on the Holllnger ore alone were 8158.- 
*46, which left a margin of $38,000 over 
dividend requirements. The grade of the 
ore was a few cents higher than In the 
March and February periods, but below 
those of January and December. Work- 
JJK costs showed u small increase, prob
ably because of the rapidly Increasing 

I •O'", of materials, and the disturbance 
Produced by the additions to the big mill. 
JfUe to the same cause, the mill running 
Jte# wan reduced to 90 per cent, of pos
sible. Considering the grade of the ore. 
aewev-r. the charge of $3.51 per ton for 

mining and milling operations, and 
including taxes and the loyal service 
JWlus, was extremely low. Without the 
gvo later Items the working costs were 
#* »t per ton.

Bank Building, report 
Exchange fluctuationsto Loan Prev.

Open. High. Low, Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 13.41 18.41 13.26 18.30 13.88
March . 18.64 18.54 13.38 18.48 ........
May ... 13.01 18.08 12.96 12.96 12.06
ft??a.ii u:a a:n »:» i’:*
Oct. ... 13.25 13.26 18.08 18.10 18.21
Dec. ... 18.38 18.88 13.23 18.21 18.26

—Six per cent. Mac
Donald * Mason,
into. 3

Estate
Th-y are payable both as to principal and Interest In gold tn Toronto and 

New York, and are l»,u»d In coupon form, with provision for registration of 
principal, in denomination of 81,0(9 each.

Tenders will be received “for all or none,’’ or for ell (but net for a portion) 
Of the bonds under any one or more of the by-laws. Delivery of bonds will be 
made In Toronto or Now York, as the purchaser may elect, on or about tbs 
16th June. 1916. but payment must be made on that dais, with accrued Interest, 
In New York Kundj. A certified check, payable to the undersignsd, for one 
per cent, of the per value of the bonds tendered, must se company the tender.

Tenders specifying for bonds other than those herein described, or con
taining conditions varying from the above, will not be considered.

The right I» reserved to reject any or all proposals.
Slstemenl giving full Information, Including maturity date of the bonds, 

will be furnished on application.

-
and Investments. W. 
Building, Toronto, sd MONEY RATES.

Gjazebrook A Cron ye, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates »» 
follows ;

N.Y. fde....
Mont. fds... par.
Star. dem... 4.77%
Cable tr..

'balUts
allure, asthma, tree, 
la. shortness of breath
*rve Tonio CapgMSA 
Htors: trial box»». Ml
It. Toronto. Sd .

Buyers. Sellers. 
• % pm. % pm.

4.78*

Counter, 
pm. 

to %par.
.79

...4.77%
—Rates Ti

Sterling, demand, 4.76.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

.80
n New York.—

Heal

net I s list—Private Of»- 
/, cured. Consultation t. 
street Bast. •* M

BAR SILVER.

NEW YORK, May 80.—Bar stiver, 
78%#.

T. ft RAD
Toronto, Canada, May llth. 191

edHoSSKUt»

•IL"'
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Cobalt Ore Shipment»

I. P. CAIMI t CO.
(Members Standard Stock Bxehasgs).Dividends SoldWeeks aad Bonds BcusM

se KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.BANK OF MONTREAL •drAdd»!»» 3341-1*42.

(MOTICE is hereby given that a 
iAi Dividend of two-anivone-half 
per cent, upon the paid uo Capital 
Stock of this Institution nas been 
declared for the three months ending
30th Arril, 1916. also a Bonus op one . _ . _ _ _ _
per cent., and that toe same will be LOUIS J. WEST & CO, 
.payable at its Banking House in this 
ICity. and at its Branches, on and after 
.Thursday, the FIRST day of June 
next, to Shareholders of record of 
29th April. 1916.

By order of the Board. asr nr» j-v si a daw
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR Cfl. MC-KoUN I CDs

(Montreal 18th kpSFmi?**1* Chartered Accountants.

BUY DOME EX. NOW
Thle clock Is doe for » seed advance seen. 
Writ* for Information regerdlns the 

COBALT STOCKS.

(Member* Standard Stock Exchange). 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO., 

TORONTO.
edtf

i

IS KINO ST. WEST* 
Phene Mtln 70U.AM,Ml,1,15,22,31

m

I advise purchase 
of Temlskamlnfl.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

ABSOLUTELY FREE
The maps at the Porcupine and Cobalt 

Campe, finished In colora are now about 
ready tor distribution to all who are in- 
tercet ed. These will prove Invaluable to 
those anxious to obtain success In the min
ing market. J. T. EASTWOODTHE ISSUS I» LOOTED 

FILE YOUR APPLICATION AT ONCE. 
A POSTCARD WILL BRING IT.

(Member Standard Sleek Exehaage).
*4 King Street West, Toronto. 

Phans Mata 8*46-6. Nights—«41HAM ILTONB. WILLS
(Member Standard 8took Exchange) „ 

Phone Main S17S. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wires connecting all markets. BICKELL-J. P.edtf

STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO
Malt and Poreupln# Sleek, qhain cmSTiiSeKO

Write for booklet giving lnfomatlon on COBALT SILVER STOCK* dividend paying mines, elw high and low îîîtf
salsa for 1911. 1

A. E, BRYANT A CO.
Members of Standard Stock Exchange.

New York Ou* Market
CANADIAN PACIFIC BUILDING 

TORONTO

ECIAUZE INWE

I

Porcupin* Cobalt Sleeki
AND

edtf The Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING & MARVIN
(Member» Standard Stock 

110* CJ.B. BLDO.
Exchange). 
MAIN 40*8-0

ed7

MclNTYRE
WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

PETER SINGER
STANDARD BANK BLDO. 

Phene Main 1786. llltf

Howard Graham Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

. . . STOCK BROKERS ;
SPECIALIZING IN MINING STOCKS

1228-1232 TRADERS BANK BLDG.

• • •

Pkeme M. 3195.

OPHIR COBALT m
Operations are expected to be resumed June 1st.
THE STOCK SHOULD BE BOUfiHT HOW

KIELY, SMITH & AMOS
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

GP.R. BLDG-, TORONTO
Private Wire to Cobalt and Porcupine.

Branched* Cobalt, Porcupine, Timmins, North Bay, Berilh, Ont.

MIRK HARRIS t COMPANY
(Members Standard Stock Exchange, 

Toronto).

Mining Shari. Beught and Sold
SPECIALISTS IN

00BÂLT AHD P0RCUPIHE
Our Statistical Department will furnish 

yen with the latest news from the North 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING
TORONTO.cd7tf

HERON & CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange )

Specialists Unlisted Issues
AND ALL

;

MINING SHARES
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO
ed7tf

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
SIR EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O* LL.D., O.C.L., President

H. V. P. JONES, Aas'L General M*(1*9*1JOHN AIRD, Osnsral Manager

CAPITAL, 816,008,000 RESERVE POND, 813,800,000

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

MclNTYRE
A POTENTIAL HOLLINGER

BUY THIS STOCK NOW, Full Information on this Company on Request 
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE

ROBERT E. KEMERER
(Member Standard Stock Exchange.)

TORONTO, ONT. r108 BAY STREET edtf

. ! f
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PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC I
Deslye/’ has mad# an lmm«UM hit In 
this new fun show. The producers 
who have a long string of theatrical 
successes to their credit, hare given 
this their latest musical show an ex
tremely elaborate mounting, both in 
regards to scenic effects and costuming.

AT THE ETA A THEATRE.

! HEARTY WELCOME 
TO RETURNED MEN

Do Not Risk Your F avorite Linens at \ \
—“ the Laundry, Mrs. Canada! [

I , Hare the work dm* at boat eader yew
personal supervision with aa EDDY I 
INDURATED WASHBOARD.

I Made of eie eelid laetiay piece of hard» II 
eaod palp, It will neither splinter nor | | 

1 fall apart. The slightly reaalsi orsa 
criap is easy ea the cl 1 this aid fisjera, 
yet looeeas the dirt easily.

|!

lary‘«EVEN KEYS TO EALDPATB."
Tonight at the Alexandra Theatre 

Robins Players will present last 
tlonal success, "Seven 

Keys to Baldpate/* Local theatre- 
goero who enjoy the unueual in stage 
performances will appreciate a view 
•f the comedy. There’s a punch In 
every Una and a volley of laughter fol
lowing every punch in "Seven Keys to 
Baldpate/* The wolrd manner of In
troducing the characters who, one after 
another, let themselves into a summer 
hotel that haa been closed for the 
Winter, all of them under the Impres
sion that theirs Is the only key to the 
hostelry, the tangling plot, the excit
ing experience of the hero and the 
heroine In their endeavor to outwit 
the adventuress, the crooked mayor, 
the scheming railroad magnate, the 
blackmailer, the chief ot police and an 
amateur detective, make one of the 
meet exciting evening’s entertainment 
Imaginable. Mr. Robins will be seen 
as William Hallowell Magee, the au
thor. while Mise Frances Nellson will 
enact the roll of Mary Norton, a news- 

reporter who Is looking for a 
The regular matinees will 

ven on Wednesday (Victoria 
and Saturday.

LOEW’S THEATRE.

Hie Black and White Revue,” an 
manual minstrel creation, featuring 
*La Cheeta .the girl on her toss.’’ will 
be the feature attraction at Loew’s 
Tenge Street Theatre this week. Jack 
Marley In his original skit entitled 
"Town Topics’’ will also be s feature 
on this bill, Marley is a comedian or 

» the extemporaneous sort A big 
attraction on this program will 
appearance of the noted actor-authoi.

C. H. O’Donnell and hie original New 
York company In a sensational detec
tive playlet, "Flashlight Cragln/* the 
Mllanl Five called "Italian Street 
Singers and Musicians," are Italians 
from Syracuse on the Island of Sicily, 
who offer one of the most unique ante 
in American vaudeville. 1 

Grace Hasard, called "Five feet of 
comic opera,” who le making her first 
appearance In Toronto at popular 
rrices, will offer a revue of operatic 

and comic opera hit# with many 
costume changes. Others will Include 
Leonard and Willard, Cota and 
Panahy and another episode of the 
popular "Iron Clew" photoplay.

HIPPODROME.
For this week the Hippodrome man» 

agement offer as the headline attrac
tion of a bright bill the sparkling 
musical miniature musical comedy 
playlet “Love’s Lottery.” The entranc
ing film otar, Louise Lovely, will be 
seen In one of the beet of the latest 
releasee "CHIded Spider.” It contains 
comedy and pathos with a winning 
climax. Marcel Howard’s Bears and 
Ponlea are clever animals that will 
provide a host of fun for the kiddles 
with their amusing antics, while John
ston and Welle are singing comedian# 
with good voices a nd new songe. New
port end Stark In "Fun In a Barber 
Shop." have an amusing vehicle, while 
Florent! Duo have a musical comedy 
offering above the ordinary; Skipper 
and Kartrlnge. Italian comedian* with 
soma new comedy material and feature 
film comedies, complete a well-bal
anced bill.

"SEPTEMBER MORN" AT THE 
ORAN D.

I
Sixty-one Heroes of Active 

Service Arrived in 
Toronto.

How She
The bachelors who occupy tfw 

front rows of the Star Theatre wlU no 
doubt lose their hearts when the 
Bachelor Melds appear before them m 
one. of the brightest .burlesque 'pro
ductions of the age, commencing with 
the Monday matinee. A large runway 
ha# been erected out over the orches
tra. and during the singing of the 
many catchy song numbers tfw 
girls will fox trot down the board*
Leading the chorus of thirty will be 
the favorite eoubret, Km ma Windsor.

Billy Moeeey, well-known to every
one tyhn attends burlesque, will look 
efti-r tho funny side of the show and 
will be assisted by Harry Crawford.
Mae Met'tea and Da vida Hawthorne 
are the other two feminine principal* Slxty-ona soldiers who have been on

active service overseas returned to To
ronto yesterday morning and 
corded a very enthusiastic welcome 
by the crowd of over 1000 relatives 
wnd friends who met the train from 
Quebec when It pulled Into the North 
Tonge Street Staton at S o’clock, ex
actly on tlm* ;

Nearly 30 contingents of war heroes 
bar# already arrived in Toronto. The 
one which returned yesterday contain
ed 41 soldiers who had enlisted in this 
city, and 11 whose homes are In Ham
ilton,-BraatfOrd, ' St.’ Catherines and 
other points of No,. 3 military division. 

A Orest Welcome.
The band of the 110th Sportsmen’s 

Battalion, and an escort of 10 
bore of that unit took pkrt In the re
ception tendered the home-coming sol- 
dler* Among the prominent till sene 
wbe welcomed the men at the station 
wap# i Mayor Church, Controller 
Thompson, Aid. Maguire, Ryding and 
Ramadan; Sgt-Major George Cright- 
on. J. Somers, W. D. McPherson, M.L. 
Am O. L Riddell, Dr, Doolittle, W. 
Coleman, J. Lee and other members of 
the Cltlsene’ Voluntary Aid Associa
tion,

Two flag-bedecked street care were 
used to convey tho soldiers to the Cen
tral Military Convalescent Home, Ool- 
ege street. With 400 of their friends, 
the soldiers gathered In the auditori
um and heard speech of welcome by

____  ___ M*J*op Church. O. L Riddell, on behalf
SOX AND COMFORTS FOR of the hospitals’ commission; W. D.

ta McPherson, M.L.A., representing the 
Ontario Government, and W. Coleman 
the Voluntary Aid Association.

Meyer's Address of Welcem* 
Mayor Church, In welcoming the 

soldier» back, expressed hie odmtraion 
of tbe work the soldiers bad done for 
the British Empire, and assured them 
that the city council and the Industrial 
concerns of Toronto would assist thorn 
m every way possible and give tho 
war veterans precedence. The other 
speakers endorsed his sentiment*

Altho the returned men only arriv
ed at the Military Home a 1.80 a.m„ 
by 10,13 a.m. all of them had been 
served a fine breakfast and were out 
on pas# to spend a few days at their 
own bom*.
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il BUNA MAY AT STRAND. were ac-
Brtek. breath-catching and vibrant- 

such Is the plot of "Salvation Joan," 
the great heart Interest photo drama, 
which will be presented at the Straw 
Theatre today, tomorrow and Wednes
day. Edna May, known the world over

______  . ___,___ _ as the Incomparable "Belle of New
« rhV,^ v,,rk” *®8n thi? title role, and the
Oraim îwü’ part ot the you”* socloty girl, wbo

*lth Join» the Salve lion Amy and con- 
V otofl* tF Batu,rd*y’ eecratew herself to social service, Is 
comedian, VVm. Adams, is the one which exactly suite her magnetic 

wHh?lthi. lui„ateocll*l*d and eyn.pathalo personality The bill
of nimble wilt also Include a splendid Instalment 

"ï m"1îuh*2Py «f the "Strand Topical Ue>1ew," the 
players, ^who^ keep the fun strand’s weekly animated review of 

moving at a rapid-fire peoe, Th# local and current events, which le
.SÎT*1h flfty Bnd. making such a hit Is Toronto, pretty chorus of girls have much to 

do with "putting over" the tuneful,
Jingles end attractively arranged en-i
semble* "September Mora" le simply Those Who have reed Eleanor Hello-Rta6btWI taîïï” *6^ttj£2£,,Bn32 weTrAbb^tt’.' ciïiïZteâJXr, "Molly 
Ruth Wilkin* Tho Amortoan Gaby Believe/’, will recognise at once

that Marguerite CUrk le Ideally suited 
1o play the role of the dellghlnil little 

I Molly, one of the most lovable little 
characters In all fiction. The the 4e- 
llghtful story le essentially romantic 
and comic in its main them* there are 
some remarkably pathetic scenes and 
powei fully dramatic Incidents which 
combine to make this famous Players’ 
picture an exceptional photo-play. 
-Molly Make Boltevo’ Is the feature 
at the Madison tho first three evenings 
ot the week and the special matinees,

; Monday and Wednesday. An added 
attraction will be Charlie Chaplin in 1 
bis latest laugh producer, “The Floor
walker."

A UNIQUE GROUPBDNiA MAY

lnsasfe*”-■ paper r 
"eccep." of portraits will appear in next week’s issue of the • *

*w1 The Sunday World
l consisting of all the Leap Year Babies who have been 

awarded the Toronto World’s Leap Year Mugs. The set 
of pictures consists of three groups, representing those 
born in 1904, 1908 and 1912. These pictures are unique 
for the reason that these children have but one real birth- 
day every four years, viz. February 29th, and that it is 
probably the first time in history that a similar group were 
ever gotten together. They will occupy almost two pages 
of the art section. Be sure you order next weak’» Sunday 
World and see this Interesting exhibition,”

;
:

11

is
MADIEON THEATRE. .• I imem-

be the "September Morn,” Le <’nmt*S'
Eleeher'e tangolsed muataal

Even Lower Now is the Don’t Look
Old!-

111 •rar end faded 
heirs to their 
"•tarai celer 
with

with

Price of This Better Milk LOCKYER’S
„ , world - famed SULPHUR
H»ir Hootoror is pro- vv e 
P»red by the rre»t Hair Um!«sr ‘STi.av- Mair KffSKUtsSadL Restorerail SLOrso.

It* quality of d,«p,nlns srayneee to 
the former color In e few days. thus 
securing e prelerved appearance, hae en
abled thousand* to retain their position. 

BOLD EVERYWHERE. 
Lockysr'a gives health to the hair and 

restore» the natural color. It clsaneas 
the scalp and make* th* moat perfect 
Hair Dreaalne. 1IM

This
I

TORONTO BASE HOSPITAL

Secretary Reports Amount at 
Ladies’ Aid Society of Wesley 

Methodist Church.

> I
LittleNow that the price of milk from the Farmers’ Dairy 1$ 

even lower, you should be induced to try this better 
milk at once.

I
■ N At the annual meeting of the Wee- 

ley Methodist Church Lad toe* Aid So
ciety, th# secretary reported the sup
plies (or the Toronto Base Hospital 
as follows, from June 17, 1813 until 
May 4, 1916; Sheets, 14; pillow cases, 
676; surgical shirts, 888; T bandages, 

abdominal bondage#, 352; linen 
towels, 80; wash doth* 641; sox, 361 
pairs; handkerchiefs, 600; convales
cent slipper* 60 pairs; mouth wipe* 
600; .tape sponge* 60. In addition to 
this 1016 Sheets and 376 pillow cnees 
were sent direct to the Canadian Base 
Hospitals In France, making a total of 
6496 articles sent for the year.

in
i

Always it is rich—really rich—In cream, 
(brought fresh from the finest farms in On- 

scientifically pasteurized In the 
equipped dairy In America.
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The Dairy
wee the fine to an- 
neunee 
Price ter milk. The 
Fermera* Dairy Is a 

co-operative ef- 
<brt to bring the beet 

Into direct con
nection with tne people 
of Toronto, It le en
tirely unconnected with* 
completely dissociated 
from, any combine of 
taint producers or milk- 
vendor*

Toronto Mon. 1
These arc the Toronto men who re

turned yesterday;
Bgte. J. T. Walsh, Ird Batt.. 161 

etrachnn avenue; A. 8. Whltaacre,
Ird Belt, 39 Brookmount; Ptes. E. H,
Woodbrldgc, R.C.D., 211 Mutual; W.
Wa!U* 17th Batt., 22 Miller; Joe 
ToJesco. No. 1 Tunneling Co., 111 
Chestnut; R. Tulte, 1st Can. Eng.. 26»
Indian road; W. Strudwlck, 2nd Pio
neers, 21 Soho; G. Hlllyard. 2nd Pio
neers. 21 Blevins place; ,T. Shields, 2nd 
Planners, 825 Dundas: Corp. B. Stock,
89th Batt,, 261 Rhodes; Lancs - Corp,
A. Routledge, 86th Batt. 91 Indian 
Grove; Ptes. E. Riley. 20th Batt.. 66 
McMnrray; T. Robinson, 20th Batt.,
20 1-2 Cowan: Corp. C. Ffcken, 7th 
Batt,, 866 1-2 Spadlna; Ptes. W. B 
Orbell, C.A.R.C.. 220 Mellta; J. Me- 
.Murray. 2nd Pioneers, 70 Carlaw;
Corp. H. E. Lewis. 1»th Rett., 288 
Royce; Ptn, C. .7. Lines. 2nd Pioneers.
*74 Lnurtcr; Driver J. TCUduff. end 
r an. Engineers. SI PteîR", W,
T. Johnston. 2nd Pioneers. 186 
ngara; O. A. Imlach, 15th Batt.. .
Manning; G. M. Hawkins, C.A S.C.. 61 
Balsam ; W. T. Hodgklnson. C. A M.
C„ 101 Gladstone; Ismee-Corp. T 
Hawkins. 2nd Plone rs, 251 Station;
Hergt. E. S. Fenwick. 2nd Can. En- 
Blneora. 60 Bay; Ptes. A. Franklin.
26th Res., Humber Bay: H. FleMus.
2nd Pioneer* 488 Runnymede; A. Fisk.

Sor"?,r*- ÎS Empire: M. Fallon.
rvLn^h>n«r"‘o'’K Il2w,r: R*M>rors A.

Engineers. 612 In-
169 nh^deaE wTt- 8t,h C*n’ engineer*
l”h ’SSKS.fS&.N- SS5SS
Fdtt"Amh nrîïmnnwL.Fl T' ran*’
1^”' AtyiI>„ 243 Robert; Rsrrt t uBarclay. 2nd Ptonee e. 30 Stewart-
Î23-. °r a7th Bttt.. 321 Boreal
Jord, C. Buchan. 36th p.e*,f gi c.
lars A Boo^lVw «*

Batt.nerH ' bS"***-*»• A’ F’ rrMkl,n’ 20t”

l. Steven* 12th C.F.A.. Toronto:

e Announcementsthe summerAnd now It Is reduced In price— 
a price which allows you to 
fire everyone In your house
hold more of the goodness 
and strength this better 
mOk affords*

,,»1 Neticea of any character relat
ing le .'uture even la, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted In the edver.ielng 
columns at fifteen cents e line.

Announeemente ter churches, 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two come a word, wits 
a minimum of fifty coals for eeeo 
Insertion.

i I
ORGANIZED TO WORK FOR 

PRISONERS IN GERMANYi © First Meeting Held of Working 
Circle of Sir Henry Pellatt 

Chapter, I.O.D.E.*L

.!

© A good attendance marked the first 
meeting of the working circle of tho 
Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, I.O.D.E., In 
their new quarters, 572 West Bloor 
street, St. Peter’s clubhouse being se
cured thru the courtesy of tho rector, 
Hev. Father Carey.

Mrs. W. A. Kavanagh, convenor, pre
sided. A most Interesting address was 
given by Pte. Arthur Gibbs, Company 
C. 8rd Battalion, a returned prisoner 
from Germany, 
names of Canadians who are prison
ers. and It Is for these that the work 
wl'l he carried on. Mr* George Salter 
end Mrs. J. C. Keenan were hostesses 
at the afternoon “bridge,” return» from 
which will go to the cause. Mr#. Percy 
Johnston Is sub-convenor and Mrs. A. 
J. Gough, treasurer.

A ROYAL «PRINO SHOWER In honor of; 
Queen * Mary’s birthday. May 26th. ttfr 
her soldiers at the front, consisting of, 
subscription*, socks, smoke*, sweet*. : 
under the auspice* of the queen Mary I 
Needlework Guild of Canada and pat- i 
tonoge of Her Royal H ghnea* the 
Duchess of Connaught. Ludy Uendrle. ; 
The treasurer to receive subscriptions. ! 
Mr. C. A, Bogert, the Dominion Bank. 1 
Gift* will be received at th# Dominion 
Rank. Savings Department, corner King 
end Yonge streets, on May 28th. from 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m., by Lady Mackenzie, i 
Mrs, Arthur Van Koughnet. Mrs. G. R. ! 
Baker.

Phone 
Hill—4400

-tL
J MNl-

1The circle has 50

CHAed ! Batt.: Pte. J. Trott, 2 
— ; J. I-'. Johns, 2nd Batt. 

fc-inaherton.—Pte. W.
10th Batt

1 i< uulore.—Pte. T. Roach. No. f 
Tunneling Co.

t’iowM.—Pte. A. Broome. 8rd Both 
St. Cathartne#.—Pte. E. Jeffrey, 36th

Bail.
Milton.—Pte. A. Gough, 20th Batt* 4 

Pte. .1. T. Boguley, *rd Batt.
These returned soldiers went tg 

their homes direct from Quebec:
1’tes. VV. Boynes. 84 Batt.; F. Han* j 

C.A-8.C., 139 Barton street Hamilton;
8. P. Lindsay. 2nd Pioneer* Porcu- i 
plno: C. McC'rae, 41st Batt., Sudbury;
G. McLaren, 2nd Pioneers, Sudbury.'
Jj. H. Robinson. R.C.D.; F. Sherwood. 
v>t>\ Oahnwa; B. 8. Hutton, C.A.M.O- I 
CO Shaw street Hamilton; O. I» V«r- j 
line**, C.F.A., 66 Ilallsun stroeL Tee 
ronto.

Batt; Pte. .) 

Routledge^ ■ri THEv
Pte. H. A. Sye. 2nd Pioneers: Lance- 
Corp. G. Sim. 15th Batt., Toronto. 

Out-of-Town Men.
Hamilton.—Pte. S. Solomon, 139th 

BattWOMEN’S LIBERAL CLUB
ELECT NEW OFFICERS9FABMEBS Cl

Brampton.—Corp. J. Woodhouee, 4th 
Batt.

Cheltenham.—Pte. N. F. Lewis, 36th
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I The newly-elected officer» of the 
Ontario Woman's Liberal Club are; 
Hon. president, Lady Laurier; hon. 
vice-president, Mrs. Rowell; president 
Mrs. J. A, Macdonald; first vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Carpenter, Hamilton; sec
ond vice-president. Mre. Ham. Brant
ford; e^eretary-treaeurer, Mr* John 
Ross Ftowart; executive, Mre. Harri
son (Hamilton), Mre. Chatter (Bramp
ton), Mr* J. MacLaren (Brockvllle). 
and Mre. Thomas Findlay.

Res.
Georgetown.—Pte. J. Hepburns, 2nd 

Pioneer».
Æracebrldge.—Pte. A. Harden, 2nd 

HI on ee re.
Brantford.—Pte. E. Edward*mm■■ 4th

'i
Oehawa.—Pte. W. Willoughby, 20thI Polly and Her Pals
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DR. J, COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
The Best Remedy Known for 

COUOHg, COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.
Acts Ilka a Charr< In 
DIARRHOEA. 

dysentery
and CHOLERA.

Check* and Arrest*
FEVER, CROUP.

AOUE.
ALoian,y«tfHvetlï!L 'faneur. 
TOOTHACHE ’ "HeUMATISM,

Convincing medical 
with each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
andr4a*«d.n E"°land' 1* 1'/sd, 2s 9d

testimony

—Agent*—
LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO.

The

Laundering
OF

Gentlemen’s
Linen

The laundering and the finishing of 
gentlemen’s linen Is really on art, at 
leapt we make it so. Through years 
of experlsncs ws hare learned how to 
impart a touch of refinement to shirt* 
and collars which every well dressed 
mast appreciates. That’s why our 
laundry work Is different from others, 

“ wlu Five you th# highest satisfaction.

New Method Laundry
LIMITED

TELEPHONE MAIN 7400.
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^ HIs^MsJeety's, Vonge street, Lenore Ul*

™Perk, Bloer end Lenedowne, Me ' 
Plckford in "Peer Little Pepplne,”

Phetedreme, 39 Queen W., "Mertyrdem 
of Nurse Cevell."

Savoy, 214 Queen W., Bleck Bex Ne, 2, 
“The Connecting Link."

Qerden, College street,
"Daughters of Eve."

Madison. Bloer 4L Beth., Merg. Clerk 
In "Molly"| Cheplln In "Hoorwolker."

Kleene Edison,

i^ Academy^ Bloor^end^SL rCJerene,(| Vs-

Derlc, 1098 Bloer W„ Frederick Perry 
In "The Fen.lly Stein."

Beeth end Queen, "Sene efEmpire,'
Seten," In five ecte.

Femlly, Queen end Lee, Sereh Bern- 
herdt In "Jeenne Cere."

Globe, 76 Queen W„ "The Cede ef 
Fete," end Mary Plckford.

Griffin's, Vonge end Shuter, Wm. Per- 
num, In "The Spoilers." _____

beautiful woman on the screen. Elsie 
Janie and Fritz! fichcff are the two 
ul age favorlUie whom Mr. Moore made 
lovo to pictorlally. Dorothy zll*h in hU 
most recent leading lady, and before 
he played with the younger Olsh slsur 
he played with Fay Tlr.chcr, Loii 
Meredith, Marlon Leonard and other 
well-known stare.

Owen Moore Is said to have had 
more beautiful women play with him 
In pictures than any other leading 
man.
charming Mary Plckford. Their ro
mance was started In the old Blograph 
days Then there was Florence Law
rence, at one time considered the most

First of all there wm hie wife,

* - j i

RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK

Cauliflower With Mushroom Sauce

METHODINGREDIENTS
Soak and wash the cauliflower, break Into 

8 well-shaped sprig», cook in boiling water 
with a little sal* until tender. Take out surd 
put on the toast, coat with the following 
sauoe and garnish with the chopped parsley. 
Sauce: Skin end chop the mushroom», melt 
the butter In a saucepan, etlr In the flour, 
add the «took and stir until boiling. Add the 
mushrooms, cook ten minute», then add the 
lemonjulce, nutmeg and yolk» of eggs. Mix

and salt

1 cauliflower,
6 pieces of buttered toast. 
1 dessertspoonful chopped 

parsley.
6 mushrooms.
1 ounce butter.
1 ounce of flour.
*4 pint white stock.
2 yolk» of eggs.
Juice of half a lemon.
▲ grate of nutmeg

r
well end season with

A
J

CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S STORY JOHN BARRYMORE ■ Questions 
and Answers

success, and Is still remembered in Eng
land. My mother and he were always 
laughing and singing together, and my 
mother was very Iona of Him, but a little 
afraid, too. When he was angry she grew 
whits, and her hands shook. She had 
thin, dsltoete hands, which reminded me 
of the claws of tome little bird when she 
drteeed me.

Ip spite of the hit-and-miss life we led, 
always moving from town to town, and 
my mother’s hard work on the stage and 
our lack of money, she took pride In 
keeping my brother and me beautifully 
dressed. At night, after her music hall 
work was done and the party had gone.
I woke and saw her pressing out our 
little white Eton collars and brushing our 
suite, while everyone we* asleep.

One day, when I was about five years 
old, Sidney and I were playing on the 
floor when my mother came In, stagger
ing. I thought she was drunk. 1 had 
seer so many persons drunk It was com
monplace to me. but seeing 
that way was horrible. I 
mouth and «creamed in terror, 
and screamed. It seemed as If I could 
not stop.

Sidney ran out of the room. My mother 
did not look at me: she stumbled across 
the room and tried to take off her hat. 
All her hair came tumbling down over 
her face, and she fell on the bed.

After awhile I crawled over and touch
ed her hand, which hung down. It was 
cold, and it frightened me eo I could 
not make a sound. 1 backed under the 
bed. little by little, until I reached the 
wall, and eat there, still, staring at my , 
mother's hand. , . . rAfter a- long time the door opened and 
I saw my father's boots walk in. I 
heard him swearing. 
over and ntood by the bod. I smelled i 
whiskey, and after awhile I heard my 
mother's volco. very weak.

"Don’t be a hysterical fool, 
got to work tonight. We need the
mTc^n'r/m «-to It. I'm sick."
I heard my mother say, sobbing.

My father's boots stamped up and
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By ROSE WILDER LANE. I1

(Copyright, 191») A. F.—I am very anxious to become 
a moving picture actor. How «hall I 
begin, and do you always need any ex- 
perlence to become one?

An».—I am afraid, A. F„ that unless 
you have had considerable stage ex
perience your chance» of becoming a 
film actor are rather remote unless 
you journey to one of the film manu
facturing centres and watt your chance 
to work into a minor role, which will 
tiring you to the attention of the di
rector. You might send your photo
graph to the director of one of tbo 
large film companies, but In any case 
he would require that you paid all your 
own expenses, and then waited your 
turn. You had better start by trying 
to work Into some amateur theatricals 
around town and get a little experi
ence.

CHAPTER I.
| I* which he relates hie experience» up 

♦o the age ef five, and describee the 
occasion of hie first public appear
ance on any stage.

1 bed to stand on the table and 
tor them. recite

^ther a great, dark, hand
some man. He would put me up on 
hiti shoulder to bring me out, and I 
did not like it, because his rough, 
prickly cheek hurt me. Then he would 
set me up on the table In my night
gown, with the bright lights hurting 
my eyes, and everyone would laugh 
and tell me to sing for the drops of 
wine In their glasses. I always did. 
find the party applauded and laughed 
and called for more. I could mimic 
everyone I had ever seen, and sing all 
the songs I had heard.

They would keep me up doing It for 
hours, until I'd get so sleepy I couldn’t 
stand up, and would fall over among 
the dlehee. Then mother would pick 
me up and carry me to bed again. I 
remember just how her hair fen down 
over the pillow es she tucked me- In. It 
was brown hair, very soft and perfumed, 
and her face wae so full of fun It seemed 
to sparkle. That was In the early days.

Still, there Is not much laughter in c®ur,e- 
the world, and a lot of that Is cvn1- «J do not k10w my mother's real name.caJ Am i,lt1r, „, vna,t 1» ni flhe came of a good, respectod family
laugh in* rood and when uhn wae sixteenh. * *?°d; chuckling laughs, I will she ran away and married my father, a
n# satisfied. 1 can t keep it up long, music hall actor. She never heard from
or course. The public Is like a child; her own people again. She drifted over
it gets tired of Its toys and throws England and the continent with my 
them away. When that happens ! will ™fh<T: went on the music hall stage
do somethin? else nmi .imi herself. They never made much money,fled. I alwaV^tinTt™^ "ay*'! ‘X& My
r^fnn h rr|y e‘|ylro of the spotlight, lodgings, and my mother worried about 
and I am having It, so after all I have food for us. Then there would be a 
realized my ambitions. streak of luck and

My mother is proud of it. That is cl«hetan.$ llv«? lavishly for a few days.JSS, tMSi. “™?,“ ssi*r,,sr 7ss,°s *“»• ~ or,r sa wn; s&'ss'ssKt
should hope for 20 years that some day went back to London, and she went to 
1 would be a great tragic actor, and work again. Her stage name was Lillie 
now should He In an English hospital, HsHey, 61111 ihe w#£-yery popular In 
glad that I am greeted with howls of English music halls, /where she sang 
laughter whenever I appear In comedv ch6r6Cter Jmf had a beautiful.maLup on the moving* pictureecreen. SfgSS

WhSB I was 2 or 3 years old my Into my bed andNs-led herself to sleep 
IW^er began to be proud of my act- wlth Her arms around me, and I was 
Ing. After she and my father came miserable that I wanted to scream, 
beck from their work In the London EHÎ not dar®. for fear of waking
inuelo halls they used to have little —___ _ „£,rîlW 0,,.frien<le t0/ «UPP®*-. and (kwrriipUve^?luX 
father would come and pull me out of baritone and be wee a great music hall

Life itself 1» a comedy—* slap-stick 
comedy at that. It 1» always hitting 
you over the head with the unexpect
ed.. You reach to get the thing you 
want—slap! bang! It’s gone! 
atrlkg at your enemy and hit a" friend, 
You walk ronfldontly and fail. Whe- 
ther It Is tragedy or comedy depends 

L J90 toy You look at It. There is not 
'a halr'e-breadth between them.

When I was eleven years old, hame- 
and starving In London, I had big 

dreams. I was a precocious youngster, 
‘“J* °» Imagination and fanclee, and 
pride. My dream woe to become a 
great musician, or an actor like Booth. 
Here I am today, becoming a million
aire because 1 weer funny shoes. 
Slap-etlck comedy, what?

You

my mother 
opened my 
I screamed/

it i<;

Eva—How many companies are there 
making moving picture» now, and 
which te the beet one to apply to for 
a Job as an actress?

Ans.—It is impossible to answer your 
first question, because picture compa
nies are something like foole, there 
Is a new one born every minute, to 
say nothing of the hundreds that die 
every year. Our official list gives the 
number of going concerne In America 
at the beginning of May ae 34, but this 
Is rather misleading, for some compa
nies given, ae, for Instance, the Uni
versal, are composed of numerous sub
sidiary companies, all working under 
the same general management. Then 
there are numerous small concerns that 
market their stuff locally, and also 
many that sell their pictures to other 

g exchanges. They are all best, or, I 
Igbt say, are all "worst” when It 

comes to "applying for a 1ob," unies» 
you are right on the job and are will
ing to work for nearly nothing until 
you have proved your worth..

:i Reserved.
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The boot» came
Li

t You'ver>

L

down the room. „ ,
"Well, I'll take Charley, then ” he said. 

"Where's the brat?" . .
I backed closer to the wall, and kept 

•till. With no reason. I was terrified. 
Then the door opened again, my father’s 
boots tramped out and down the stairs, 
and I heard my mother calling me. I 
came slowly out from under the bed.

My mother said she wanted me to go 
the stage In hir place that night and 

alng my very beat. I said I would. Then 
ahe had mo bring her a little new coat 
she had made for me, and a fresh col
lar. She still lay on the bed. and my 
chin barely came above Ihe edge of It. 
eo It took her a long time to dree» me 
and to got my hair combed to suit her. 
She waa still busy with It whm ny 
father came beck.

(To be continued tomonerJ

we all had new

wm 1 ' !
rn

Is the youngest eon of the late Maurice 
Barrymore, brother of Ethel and Lio
nel, and a nephew of John Drew. He 
has (had careers of equal success In 
plays end on the stage, and at the 
present, working for the latter, he re
main» one of the foremost of current 
comedian». Hie latest release le show
ing In Toronto thle week. He 1» mar
ried and live* at Rockville Centre» 
Lone Island, ______

GARDEN THEATREon

The leading feature at the Garden 
Theatre, College street, for Mondai 
and Tuesday of this week Is the 
Klein-Edison masterpiece, "Children 
of Eve,” a most fascinating 8-part 
photo drama, with charming Viola 
Dana In the title role.
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CANADIAN ENGINEERS DO GOOD WORK.Linen$at
■«. Canada! The Amateur Gardener 0: Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl

BY SYLVIA GERARD
How She Made « Smart White Blouse Relieved by a 

Touch ef Blue.

b
m {

cd at me, and wae not nearly ae tired 
as I wae.BY RACHEL R. TODD, M.D. 

Desirable Perennlsle v. The Peeeny- 
There Is probably no perennial 

known to gardeners that has a 
interesting history, nor a longer line
age than the poeony. Just when this 
plant first became known In lte prim
itive form, will never be discovered. 
That most ancient of all nations, the 
Chinese, cultivated the plant both for 
the sake of lte magnificent blooms 
and because of the medicinal value oi 
lte Juicy acrid roots. And the name 
by which it wae then known signified 
“The King of all Flowers.”

Later It became known In western 
Asia and Alia Minor, finally appearing 
in the beautiful gardens of the Greeks 
and the Romane. And the name by 
which we call It, "Paeonla" Is claimed 
to have been given ft by the Greeks 
In the time of Pliny. Suffice it to eay 
that it is an aristocrat of the aristo
crate among plante, and anyone Inter
ested In flower history can spend no 
more Interesting evening than in the 
study et some of the delightful legends 
and mythe which cling eo cloeely to Its 
origin.

Iras iidtr ywu 
wltfc sb EDDY

1 . * .
Be Patient.

I have deliberately headed thla para
graph so because that is the main - 
burden of any advice to disappointed 
amateurs. A paeony will not be Hur
ried. It blooms when It gets ready 
and not until then. And I have shown , 
you that time will be when sufficient " 
root development has taken place.

Buy the very largest root you can J, 
afford, and get hold of. And the vérv 
largest won't be very big. Indeed, it 
you find one much larger than a lon;r 
winter radish you will be very lucky. 
Then plant It In a properly prepared < 
bed, and feed It month In and month 
out.

now
moret

ARD. I

\
it piece ef hiri* 
thsr splinter B#r 
\y reasiii em 
this sai fisjirs,

woven that It is Inclined to pull when 
you attempt to embroider it. But I 
remembered that I wae able to em
broider net successfully by first draw
ing the design on tissue paper, then? 
basting it over the material gnd work
ing through the paper. After the pa
per le tern away the embroidered de
sign le perfect. When the two fronts 
were finished I cut out the blouse, us
ing a pattern Mrs. Mathon had given

A QUARREL with a man you likeA s&rrtft woer«2l
absurd to find fault with hlm 

he happens to have too much
^akîngT^clmpbruV/myîeTfml^

when I told hie a few truths 'rtJst Wi 
aimless existence. For a 
wanted him to know how much more 
wewould all think of him If h.e 
work Instead of dancing about with the 
Mrli Bo I ruehed In "where angels to triad.” and eaid that he ought 
totske an active part In the business 
world Instead of clipping coupon». I 
sMd that he should have a more worthy 
Junbttlon than to be considered the beet 
(leaotr In town.

Of course, I expected to be firmly 
"sat upon," and I was. No girl has 

! ■ Mr had the courage to criticize Ted 
, ■ ter fear of losing hie attention». He

■ I* a "spoiled child,” and hae been ca- 
I tered to all hie life. Bo I wasn’t eur-
■ orleed when he hurled uneompliment- 
I ary and sarcastic remarks my way, but 
1 some of them hurt.'

I feel mean over the whole affair, for 
I I'll mise Ted’s friendship a whole lot. 
g Bed eays that everything Is bound to 
1 blow over, but Ted has never been 

• ®(i|nown to "klse and make up” when any 
jjjone has offended him.

I promised Margerle Jennings to go 
shopping with her, but as I m not fit 
company for any human being I tele
phoned and called the engagement off. 
Then I crawled away to the se w ing
room and finished the blouse IgUrted 
last week. . ^

It is one of the prettleet blouses I 
have ever made, a dainty, eltmpsy af
fair et white and blue Georgette crepe.

I dropped Into a shop where they eell 
nothing but French blouses and looked 
shout until I saw one which pleased 
my fancy. It woe of white crepe 
trimmed with rose-colored strappings, 
and hand-embroidery. I decided to 
moke my blouse exactly like It. Near
ly all of the white blouses were trim
med with a color, eo I bought a half- 
yard of old blue crepe for the trim
ming of mine.
L I found that It
Imbrolder the crepe than I had bar
gained: for. The crepe I» eo loosely

seems
because

By.

el
me.

BEAVER” The back I» perfectly plain eftve for 
groups of narrow hand-run 

tucke down the centre. II trimmed the 
fronts with narrow strappings of old 
blue crepe, basting them tn position. 
Then I took the blouse to a shop and 
hod the eeame outlined, by hemstitch
ing. I also had the rounded sailor col
lar of blue crepe finished with- a pi
cot edging.

Then I made full bishop sleeves and 
hand-stitched the seam» together. I 
gathered them Into wide, snugly-flt- 
tlng cuffs, and attached them to the 
arm-holee. The cuffs eeemed rather 
plain, so I embroidered them to cor
respond with the front of the blouse 
and trimmed them with crocheted but
tons.

. After stitching the collar of blue 
crepe In place I added a second collar 
of white crepe, which turns over the 
lower one. I like the relieving 
of color on all-white blousee. It 
them more character.

I am eo glad! Ted just sent me 
ajiasket of mignonette and row with 
a "make-up” note. Me says: "Try 
to forget whet I said yeeterday, Ro
bin. I didn’t mean a Word of It. Every- 
thinryou told me 1» true, that le why 
It hurt! I've decided to put on over- 
ells and want you to help me find 
Suitable work.’ ”

three (l
A Novel Gardening Outfit

Despite the protest» of women who * 
work in their own gardens that the 
fancy smocks are both too warm and 
too much In the way, they continue ,'' 
to be shown In ever-inereasing num- * 
ber In the handicraft shops. The * 
newest one of ell is the picturesque 
affair of dull blue linen, made rather 
differently from the ordinary emock*. 
The eloevee are broad, flaring things, 
similar to Japanese kimono sleeves, 
and the collar le à continuously flar
ing one, as the garment slip» on over » 
the head. The feature of this smock 
which decidedly Is worth while and , 
might be copied on a simpler garment A 
Is the pair of huge double pockets 
on the front. These pockets are mod'! 
of rose-colored linen, appliqued on to 
the emock with coarse orange-colored 
yam. They aro at least a foot equal- 
and will hold trowel, dibble, pruning ■» 
knife, seed packet, gardening glevcs 
and any other small garden tools. Ap- 
pllque on the front of earir

pocket
»ey four Inches square, for small ob- - 
Jects—perhaps the rings which on-i „ 
hae forgotten to remove, or a spectnl 
packet of choice seed, or change for 
the small boy who 1» helping 
weed. Around the bottom of the-*» 
smock is a broad band of the rose- 
colored linen, embroidered In a rough 
design with colored yams wandering J 
over ' appliqued squares of the blue * 
linen. The pockets an» 
brotdered In thle way, and the .rose- 
colored collar as well; the sleeve» arc 
finished In rose band», with block» of 
blue and orange and black embrold • 
ery. A floppy hat of the same mu- t 
teriale accompanies the emock, th i 
edge being rolled and whipped with 
huge yarn stitches and the crown em
broidered In a «crawly pattern over 
blocks of antiqued linen.
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The Plant Iteelf.

I am not going to attempt any de
scription of the blossoms, becauss It 
Is waste of time, and unnecessary. 
Everyone knows what a paeony blos
som looks like, Many of ue know 
that the newer hybrid varieties are 
delightfully fragrant, and rival the 
roeee not only In scent, but In beauty 
of form and daintiness of coloring. 
Indeed, some of the paeony buds are 
so exquisitely lovely that we would 
keep them buds, If we could. And 
these on the first day’s opening, rival 
any rose I have ever seen, their deep, 
fiiW-pdtalled cups marvels of waxen 
purity.

But what I am going to try to de
scribe to you Is the appearance of the 
root, and tho method of Its develop
ment. Common sense should tell any 
amateur that a plant which produces 
such Immense blooms, such coarse, 
rank foliage, must of necessity be it 
gross feeder. And to toe a gross 
feeder huge roots are In order. Those 
Immense blossoms require, and must 
have, an amaslng amount of nourish
ment to become perfect. And that 
nourishment comes principally by way 
of the roots from the ground, and alee, 
to a very great extent from the roots 
themselves, which act as a permanent 
storehouse.

Thle Is why the plant will not pro- 
dueo blossoms until the root» have de
veloped to a very appreciable size. 
And thle takes time. A three-year- 
old plant may send out a bloom or 
two; a five-year root probably will 
yield six or seven: but It le only when 
the plant has attained from ten; to 
'fifteen years ut least that many flow
ers can absolutely be counted upon.

Do you see now why paeony muet 
be placed In come permanent spot, 
and left alone? Tou can not be shift
ing It about from place to place. And 
sinon success In flower-production de
pends on permanency and large root», 
the spot chosen ehould be one that 
will always afford suffletont ropm for 
adequate root development

Such root»! They Will grow as 
thick ae one’s wrist, dozens of them 
eo closely fntergrown that any attempt 
ut separation mean» breakage because 
cf the extreme brittleness; and they 
burrow deep down Into the soil for 
many feet. To attempt the trans
planting of even a 10-year-old clump 
Is a herculean task, and one of very 
poor success, I know. I tried It, 
once. That paeony, In the end, laugh -

touch
gives

Gigantic steam shovels weighing sixty-five tone each, capable of eating up the earth at the rate of 180 to 2Q0 
cubic yards an hour, and eelf-propelling extension track pile drivers,'are part of the equipment recently purchased by 
the government for Colonel C. W. P. Ramsay of the Canadian Overseas Railway Construction Corps. This plant 
was selected by Colonel Ramsay's colleague» In the engineering department of the Canadan Pacific Railway and 1» 
being prepared by that company at the request of the government for ehippment abroad. The Canadian Overseas Rail
way Construction Corps hae already built many mile» of track at strategic point# and Is all the while engaged (n r.r err 
for further construction. The work hae often to be done under fire, and tho there have been so many narrow es
cape» there have been no eerloue casualties. Out of the non-comml»sloned officers and sappers that enlisted on the 
foundation of the corps II have already received commission» in the Royal Engineers, a remarkable tribut# to their 
efficiency, while Colonel Rameay and Major Harvey have beee mentioned In despatches. The splendid work of these 
Canadian engineer» ha» been highly appreciated by the allied commander».

big pocket, I» a email

Don’t Look Shrubs for Hedges.
Old!

Privet is the shrub most generally 
usod for hedges, but there arc others 
that nnewer Well for thle purpose, In
cluding- Bcrberrie, In variety, chor- 
chorus, Juponlco, cydonla Jnponlca, 
duelzla, anonymous européens, exo- 
chorda, grandlflora, Hlppophae, rhom- 
noldes, lilac, lonicera, mononUi, aqul- 
folta, phlladelphue, rhamnue cathartt- 
cue and frangula, rhodotypus kerrl- 
oldes, spiraeas In variety, taxue and 
tamarix.

one '
m»r end feded 
heirs te thstr 
naturel eel#» her own work, bqt who has always 

made a determined effort to attend 
each year some course of lectures at 
school or club that related to toploe 
of Interest outside of home. She is 
not only a more cheerful, more In
telligent personality, but thru all the 
years of hard work she has maintained 
a feeling of camaraderie with her chil
dren. She hae kept up-to-date meat- 
oily on must subjects, eo that "mother” 
1» really contemporary with her chil
dren. They regard her not only with 
the dutiful affection of the child to
ward the mother who hae made many 
sacrifices for the comfort of her family, 
but there Is a spirit of spontaneous 
Joy and Interest in that household 
which I» really the life and spirit of 
the Ideal home.

If there I» ever a choice between de
voting time to the maintenance of Im
maculate pot» and pane, or devoting 
time to the development of the personal 
Interests which keep the mother peren
nially companionable with her chil
dren, Which holds the greater value? 
Ie there any doubt about taking the 
Interest» and letting the pot» and pane

with
What Are You Doing 

With Your Spare Time ?
LUCKYER’S 
SULPHUR

Hair 
Restorer

Z-BY I80BEL 
■RANDS

also em- «HOUSEHOLD
HELPSsmed 

prs- 
Hnlr 

)*r S
wae a harder task to

i.*. T

ÉfÉü EpIp/SSi
bust nee» a« possible. Indeed, we are matter of tact, It wa» wholly unnecee-

—an occupation outside of dally work Jk* making of a smoothly-run heuse- 
—Is absolutely neceeeory for the work- hold machine.
er who deelree to keep In good health Incidentally, as she recognized that 
and «pint». she was simply a house worker, she

Ha» the homemaker her avocation? 5-eth. and

X,,e^eLUn"tokn£27h7ra,fraieX1^ h=r own housework! She mZdo sure of
r^0 -qAfaiknh^îlie^^f*herHer^H)mé 11 by dolD* everything, and not teach- 
an Ideal honest wife. Her home lj)g her cl,i1(lren any 0)> the simplest
wa* Immaculate, likewise her children, rudiments of caring for a home.
•be wae a perfect cook, an excellent 
seamstress for her family, an all-round a

*n 9“6n«66- docl not make a Just provision
pertained to the management of a f0r her own development. The home- 
home. And at 3 o clock each afternoon majtcr wh0 has the best spirit toward 
her day's work was near completion her dally work is the homemaker who 
and she sat down for her hour or two knows how to take her mind off her

, work regularly and occupy It with 
But eo faithful was «he to the duties e0me other Interest. The rest perlgd 

of the household that her ‘spare should not be spent regularly In doing 
time" wae always devoted to some work directly pertaining to housework, 
house task—mending, occasionally cm- The homemaker will be all the more 
broldering or going over account*. Of ’efreshed If she thinks or something 
course, a quiet hour In the afternoon ntirely different—If she reads a book 
Is an excellent time for such tasks, but >r a story about anything except 
she never Interested herself In any lousokeeplng.
other way. Her whole mind was con- One of the most Interesting home- 
centra bed on Just one thing—the work makers Is a woman who does all of

Btd ef
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In • f»w dsye, thus 

id sppesrsnee, has in- 
i retain their polities. 
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Little Stories Told in Homely Rhyme
Grose Feeding Vegetable.It cleanaia

THE NEW JOKE.
Copyright, mi, by the Author, «de Dudley.

FUNNY fellow on the stage, whose jokes were gray and bent 
with age, once hit upon a scheme to try a brand new joke 
some nlfht. ’Twas really n<*w and crisp and bright., . He felt, 

’twould be a scream, ’Twas'heralded about the town, and hundreds 
I of his friends went down to hear this brand new joke. They chuckled 

for an hour before, believing they’d a treat in store. With laughs 
they thought they’d choke. The funny man appeared and sprang the 
joke and out in front the gang sat quiet as the grave. The jester 
hurried to the wings; the manager was saying things. Great Scott, 
how he did rave! "You’ve spoiled my show, you fool," he vowed 
"You’ve thrown an insult at the crowd. Go back and square it 
qv* * Jhe !unny man returned and tripped; then fell, arose and 
slid and slipped. The laughs came fast and thick. Then to the lights 
he proudly strode, and asked why chickens cross the road They 
roared at him in glee. He told another of its kind and then retired 
just to find a famous man was he. A vivid moral’s in this rhvme 

i Dear reader, when you have the time, you’d better look for it And 
I d suggest jo funny men they read this over once again and ponder 
just a bit. %

Asparagus Is a gross feeding vege
table taking up large stores of food 
from the soil. In some soils it thrives 
with applications of stable manure' ' 
and In others does bettor with chemi ■ 
cal». Asparagus like» 'Well-drain'd 
soil end should have a good application 
of «fable manure In the autumn, fol
lowed tn the spring with applications 
of wood ashes, a dressing of salt (salt j 
ehould not be used on heavy, wet land > 
end nitrate of soda. Knntt seems to 
be particularly suitable,
Beane and peas thrive with the fer- 
tillzere recommended for asparagus, 
with the exception of ealt.

Beets, carrots and parsnip» can », 
easily be overferttllsed with stable 
manure, which for them I# best when 
nut down a foot under the surface.

Nitrate of soda, one part; bone flour, -, 
one part; superphosphate, three 
part»: sulphate of potash, two parts, 
makes an excellent top dressing for 
beets, carrots and parsnip», applied fit 
the rate of four ounces to the squav» 
vard. Potneh 1» out of the question 
thle season, owing to the scarcity on 
account of the European war, so tho 
mixture may be usod without potash.
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ted y Known for

go?».
It's a serious business Is homemak

ing. There’s no uee making a hard 
drive to get work finished early In the 
day if the spare time Is only going to 
he devoted to the earn* kind of work. 
Spare time ehould be Invested wisely. 
The best Investment Is In the cultiva
tion of an avocation—a new Interest— 
which will keep the homemaker'» mind 
refreshed, and, meet Important, retain 
her hold on the Interest» which fill 
the lives of her growln- children.
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Il*tlve In NEUR. 
• RHEUMATISM,

•edlcsl
Bulbe that have finished flowering 

in pots should be kept watered and 
planted In a sheltered position In the 
garden.___________________________
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In preparing for the holiday these one-price 
specials will prove wonderfully helpful and 

economic for 8.30 a.m. shoppers.
2500 NEW HATS.

In black or white; sailors with silk 
lining and hundreds of other styles in 
turbans, tricornes, etc. All colors.
Tagels. milan tagels, liseret braids. Re
gular >1.50 to $J.5o. Monday............95

400 Children'. Hat. and_______
Many odd lines, hi trimmed milans and 
fancy bonnets. Regular $1.50 to 12.25.
Monday.................. \ . ... .95

1 5 YARDS SHEETING.
Fully bleached, plain weave, about 70 

inches wide. Monday ... 5 yard. .95
Hemmed Pillow Caw, two sizes, 42 x 

33 and 45 x 33 inches. Monday, 3
pair, for

Grey Flannelette Blanket* size 54 x 
80 inches, limited quantity. Monday, 
pair...............................;............................... 96

White Crochet Quflb, hemmed, for 
single beds. Monday

Bedroom Towel* hemmed huckaback, 
size 17 x 32 inches. Monday, 4 pair.

Goods at Other 
Prices 1

Holiday Wear 
for Boys and 

Men

H• ti

95a
! i
I 1 111

*
Store 
Hours 
During 
May, 

Including 
Saturday 
8.30 a.m.

4 Handkerchiefs
Women’. Linen 
Handkerchiefs, 
gulsr 10e. Monday, 
12 for

Olrle’ Lawn Hand
kerchiefs, with 
dainty eeteaed bor
dera. Monday, 2 
desen tor

Women's Fine Lawn 
Handkerehlefe. Mon
day, 2 desen for. .96

Men’s Mercerised 
Finished Khaki 
Handkerchiefs, regu
lar 10e. Monday, 12

I
<I I re-

.95
500 BOYS' WASH SUITS.

Slightly soiled, regular stock, vestec, 
Norfolk, Oliver Twist, Russian and mid
dy styles, with straight knee pants; blue 
cnambrays, natural linens and stripes. 
Sizes iy3 to 7 years. Values to $2.50. 
Monday 

Boy
$1.00 and $1.26 each—800 only. Some 
slightly soiled, sport, attached and sep
arate collar styles; tapeless and full cut; 
madras, zephyr and silk mixtures; plain 
weaves; neat stripe patterns,—^ Sizes 8 
to.14 years. Monday ...........95

.96 800 BOYS’ SUITS AT Sfl.95 
Smartly tailored and well finished; Eng

lish tweeds in gray or brown; single- 
breasted yoke Norfolk coats; full cut 
bloomers; sizes 26 to 32. Monday.. a.96

BOYS’ PULI,-CUT BLOOMERS, 79c. 
500 pairs, striped dark brown or blue 

tweeds; lined throughout; knee straps and 
buckle; sizes 26 to 34. Monday
MEN’S MOTORCYCLE SUIT FOR THE 

HOLIDAY, AT 96.80.
Good fitting coat, with convertible col

lar, belt across t£e back, good length, pull
over leggings, buttoned on the sides and 
shaped well over shoe; English fawn crav- 
enette. Will protect you from duet and 
rain. Sizes 36 to 40. Monday........... 6.80

HAVE YOU A SPORT COAT?
For golfing and outdoor sports we have 

the regulation English sport coat, cut 
single-breasted, with belted back, 
pockets.
Medium gray Donegal tweed .....
An olive brown, in a knit cloth ...
Fancy check tweed................................
Green and brown Irish tweed. .*.’

ENGLISH TWO-PURPOSE COATS 
Of light-weight Burberette cloth.

36 to 44. Prices 919.00 and 918.80.

800 PAIRS TWEED TROUSERS 
Sizes 32 to 42. Monday

? Ffl95for
Checked Glass or T

splendid drying quality,
Monday, 10 yrnrm for .

Bleached Table Demask, assorted de- 
Monday, 2Vg

Toweling,
22 inches wide.

B. !

.96
95 ISHEER WHITE VOILE WAISTS.

Open front, narrow vest of net, em
broidered bolero; sizes to 42 bust. Re
gular $2.95. Monday

English Voile Waists, open front, 
crystal buttons, pin tucks, three-quarter 
sleeves, hemstitched seams, all sizes to 
42. Regular $2.95. Monday

Waist of White French Crepe, tuck
ed and trimmed with crystal buttons. 
Sizes to 42 bust. Regular $3.95. Mon
day ...

English Voile Waists. Sizes 34 to 40. 
Regular $3.95. Monday

Black Peau de aa. w
34 to 38, limited quantity.
$3.5o. Monday ,. .....

50k Crape da Chine Waist»—Ivory 
shade, black, black velvet trim. All 
sizes to 42. Regular $2.95.

95

.79signs, 57 inches wide, 
jrardl for ..........

16 Yards of Cotton Bleached long- 
cloth, 35 inches wide. Monday, 15
yards for

10 Yards Factory Cotton—Good 
weight closely woven, free from specks, 
36 menés wide. Regular 12#c to 15c 
yard. Monday, 10 yards for

Nainsook, fine Quality, 36 Inches wide. 
Monday, 10 yards for .95

1
95; 96to

MU 5.30 p.m.:

. .95oaooa * s a a a * s • a '• a for .96
.95

NECKWEAR.
Odd pieces of lao. 
betiete and Oeerg- 
ette neckwear, regu
larly 9196 to 9240. 
Monday

EMBROIDERY 
FL0UNCIN09.

27-Inch flouncing* In 
a large range of 
beautiful pattern» to 
eheoa*.
We yd. No phene ar
dor». X/t yarde Mon
day .

No phone or mall orders taken for waists. - Women's |,ntli«r I

Sites 34 to 
Monday >. .95

Mond^

1 MEN’S STRAW HATS.$1.50 to $3.50 
Jewelry 
at 95c

LBoater shape, sennits, new high.95• e^ a
CrOWn » o O' • ooo oo. eeoaoeo a a a os a

• Man's Soft Hats- Fedora, trooper 
and telescope shapes. Sizes 6 ft to

951 • « i.961 patch

.95 7H .95 19.00 
. 10.00 
. 10.00 
. 9.00

LACE CURTAINS, 95c PAIR.
Nottingham weaves, with busy bordera 

■pray centres; also a few pretty ecrim effects; 
yde. lone; white only. Monday, per pair J6

French U ne no. 96e per yard—Rich, bright 
coloring», unusual désignât SO Inches wide. 
Regularly $1.60. Mtonday, yard ......

Colored Madras Muollne—Fbr onwr- 
ln living-room or dining-room; 
greens and blue»; SO Inches wide; heavy 
weight. Monday, yard ............... 46

Japanese Silks far Lame Shades Pretty col
oring» in plain effect»; SO In ohm wide; excel
lent quality, which regularly sold at $1.26 a 
yard. Monday, per yard

Japanese Wicker Lamp Shadee—Japanese
wicker, lined with eOk In rad, green or yellow. 
Regularly $1.26 and $1.16. Monday............  .96

Two Pali* of Curtains end Tw» Extenelen 
Rede—Curtain» of good ecrim trimmed with 
lace* and finished with double hem top ready 
for rod, which we supply; 14 inches long and 
moat desirable for kitchen or bathroom win
dows. 2 pair» of curtains and 3 extension 
rode . .

Two Window Shades far 96c—In this lot are 
plain oil opaque shades and trimmed shades In 
cream, green or whit* also a number of duplex 
shade* in cream or whit*, with reverse of green.

strong spring roller*. Monday

A Unlen Jack for 96e—Get a flag lor the hoU- 
day, These flag» are made In our own factory, 
are * ft. x 1 ft. « In. In else, made of sewn wool 
bunting. Who wouldn’t have a flag flying on 
the 24th when they can be had at this price? .96

10 K and 14K geld 
and geld • filled 
Jewelry at big re- 
duottene, Ineluding 
Indestructible peer! 
necklets, geld-filled 
expenelen or band 

leekete, 
men'» single, double» 
and Wildemir 
chain*, silk ribbon»

•rr" Men's Golf Cepe—Large, medium 
and small shapes, four and eight-piece 
tops, light and dark tweed and silk effects,
in shepherd plaid and stripes................. 95

Children's Strew Hats—Turban, Jack 
Tar, Belgian and rah-rah styles

;
Regular

.96
Regularlyif Sizes

¥..96 .95nday .96at • ••• #.* » 9,0'* a »,# e*e* 9 0 . 1.49MEN’S $1.26 AND $1.50 SHIRTS.
Neglige* and broken ranges from our regular 

Slsee 14 to 17. Regular $1.36 aadll.60. 
Monday .................. .............................. ..

Men’s White Cetten Night Rebee. B1 
20. Monday .............

Men’s Balbriggan
drawer* Sizes 94 to 44. Monday, suit.

Man’s Liai* Thread Combination*, 
white; closed crotch, size* 24 to 44. 
day. . .

ST
Summer Needs From 

the Basement
toons
flay.Heed Bags

with metal mounts, 
silver finish, gather
ed, pleated, and shir
red bags, leng, nar
row and p e u a h 
shape, lined with 
droeden poplin oerd, 
Inelde puree, mirror, 
er card ease. Mon
day ...

ar woven wire fobs
40. Regular 53.95.

34 «4.95.

. .96
14 to 

... .96
Shirts and

fbr men er women,
.96 roearlee, 10K acid 

nook chain* 
10K and 14K baby 
rings, 14K reel whole, 
pearl baby rings, 10K 
birthday rings, any 
blrthatons, 9K and 
10K geld, pearl act 
brooches, 9K beauty 
and baby pins, and 
10K pearl sot tie 
pine. Regular 61.60 
to 6380. Monday .96

landSizese »'« e e re e e as 0-9009

'■V their
taant
heme

1 at .96^*-*‘*-*. »get4* •,# ««I cream and
Mon-

.. .96 the“HYDEGRADE” PETTICOATS
Light weight, black only; "Newton 

adjustable top," deep, full flounce, frill 
and underpiece. Lengths 36 to 42. Re
gular $2.00. Monday

How Drawee, gingham and percale 
stripes, high and low necks, long 
three-quarter sleeves; sizes 34 to 47 
16 and 18 In the lot. 
ders.)

II The
produ 
and e'

SILVERWARE SPECIALS.

Bnsllsh hall marked. Rerularly $1.50. Mon
day . , ....

.96 now
ho**. .96. o .ooooo 0-0 0 sonoooo 0.000000. • .gee

• # • • • 9 e g e- o
lastVanity Cum

■right or dull silver 
finish, compartment 
for seine and oarde. 
Regularly 9 1.26. 
Monday............... .96

■leek Beaded Bags,
bright end dull 
beads, lined with 
grey suede, 7-inch 

Regularly 
9180. $1.76, $248 and 
280. Monday.. .96

100 REAL HAIR 
SWITCHES.

All shades of brown, 
24 Inehee long, 2 
ounces In weight. 
Regularly $1.76. 
Monday

.99• e..»e*«#*eoegeeg#eee*eéa

PI ! ■★•pt
ah* ci 
vortlni

SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS, 96e.

ell1w ««I* Regular
ly, pair $1.26. Monday, pair .....................

PEARL HANDLE PIE SERVERS.
English silver-plated blade; also Oak* Knives 

pearl handle*. Regularly $1,60. Monday.. .9$

“SHOO-FLY ROCKERS” AND EX- 
PRESS WAGONS.

m222,°*E£ "0CKB"*rQ«’r nicely
marked, tong, strong rockers. Regular $1.38.
Monday. One Price Sale
■sîIriS» SSS’CSi.T"WAQONm—Mtorfcfl
Special, wire wheels, wooden handles.

lar $1.26. Monday Sale Price.............
.,r/£SV. Two elzee, horse’s head
attached to platform on. throe large wooden 
wheel»; give* real amusement to younger chil
dren. Regular $1.26. Monday, One Price 
8ale ............................................................................... .

and
; also

„ , (No phone or-
Regular $1.50. Monday .65

9All mounted on 
2 for .................. .96 •hips, 

tor thDress
Trimmings

Second Fleer.
Superb French pearl 
medallions, pendants, 
motifs, and garni
tures, apeelally suit
able for brides’ 
drosses; also rich 
garnitures In lovely 
parti-colored effects, 
tight or dark. Regu
lar $2.00 to $680. 
Monday .

n2teü|le 1 ttower la a good reliablemedium flrrtudff CsnAdUui im<i» m/vwar —_
liffiiZsniSSb.ifcsr1-

h_-inch size, 80 ft. length, $4,9*. *
rtoo» Keefe, hardwood, with Iron wheels. Mon-
D- Handled' 'aêàdeé'.'........................................ «

jyD^mdled ehovrie, round or square point..

i
day/heelb*rr0We' p<u,nte<1 rod, lr<>n wheel. Mon-

. or Oil Stove Ovens, two burner», clack 
*l**l; a good $8.00 oven. Monday... 1.9* 

Metallic Gas Stove Tubing, 3 to 10 ft length» complete with rubber ends. Monday, perft.

f
^ , era u

Be eh 1
! il 1000 YARDS CHIN-CHIN CREPES.

*8 Inches wide, full range of colora, black and 
Ivory. Regular $1.25. Monday^ “*

400 yards Ivery Habutal Silk.
Monday .............................. M

■leek *ilke and Satin*—Paillettes* iuid mea- 
•aUnea. Regular $1.26 to $1.88. Mtonfla?.. 85

Honan and Shantung Silks, natural and roi- 
orod. Regular $1.26. Monday ..................... .99

Velv*te' 27 «id 8$ Inches wide, 
day. P.1.^rd*' Regular *1-26 «id $180, Mem-

•a •*••• ..••••to»* 0.000990 0900.000 ,$5
9a « nîn •Hk*—White, creem, Ivory and oyster 
$4 Inches wide. Regular $1.26. Monday . 89 

Striped Shirting Silks—C'learing broken lines 
Fancy Creipes, Printed Puasy-WlUowai 

etc. Some short lengths, but moat in manA 
quantities. Regular $1.26 to $2.00. Monday.T?J6

1
Dui>:1! I •jf|

I i !”i
86 lewine

KdmuROOM LOTS OF WALL PAPER.
-200 only, lota including 10 roll» wall, 16 yards 

border, and 6 rolls ceiling—enough for room 
10 x 12 x 9 feet Regular $2.26. Monday., .99

Shard-Kydd Wall Papora. Regular $2.00 to
$8.00. Monday, roll .

Regular $1.2$
frame,

later « 
to put

1.35
96***#*•eaeaeeeeoe

to.9*««**•» «M e009000000 *I ...***96I' urged
floua

HALF-GALLON PAINT, 95c.
mx

. .96
Blmpeon’e Ready 

two-inch paint broueh. Complete range of col
ora for Inelde or outside work. Half gallon 
paint and brush, Monday........

ed Paints, and a P,*
a

100 Cushions bei 1.. .99 .96 Brltiel*
« 1st, PCovered In bright, 

attractive materials, 
and filled with non- 
•Inkln 
down,

STu.’XlVS

TOILET GOODS.
Women'» Three-piece Toilet Set, consisting

M„n; *»*
Price, per set
n.«üîirE2>i0?« Il*1,p Brlwhee- w,th Pure bristles. 
Regular $1.60. Sale price .........................

•Shavln 
Shaving

r with
and valance, 

" 1*r** variety
of colors. 
Monday, 1.9s

PtHowMIXED FEATHER PILLOWS.
Encased In art ticking: Monday

BanGloves and 
Hosiery

>
Sport ii 
wen h 
ponslo

GUARANTEED BRITISH SERGES.
Fine Twill; soap shrunk, guaranteed fast

tea?7l.f6nd M^day52.6"4 “ h’6'W ^

I .99i Until M
and 22-lneh Sul*

CUT-GLASS BON-BON DISHES. 96Man’s Cashmere 
Seeks, «earnle*» fin
ish, black only, elzee

and white check. In all the atsea, $3 end ?/e V 11‘
$4 Inches wide. Regular $1,26, Monday.. .96 * Pair* ....

SILK CORD POPLIN SUITINO. Men’* Silk Lisle
All the new Shades. Regular 91.91. Mon- Books, osier* and
I ****** * * •••••••• ••••••••••000000000 e*86 Wick, iizsi ty/s to 11*

DODliiPaArm-ni F*brl°^ fast black ReflulaHy 26c, Men-
poplin, Armuios and San toys, Crooet. sto p»g ■ . , __11.26 and $1.60. Monday .. .V^. ***' 6 peire * * 96

.^F11" *u|ti"ge. big range of celons: Women's Long Silk
42 inches wide. Regular $1.26. Monday.. 8& Oleves, 16 - button

length, blaok and 
white, sizes V/3 to 
I, Monday .... .96

Wemen’e White 
dlaee Kid Q loves, 
heavy blaok etltehlng 
on back, elzee 6V, to 
7/à, regularly 61.10, 
Monday ............... .96

Woman’s White 
Cashmere Steeklnge, 
Monday, 2 pairs .96 
Woman’s Chamel- 
aette Olevas, odds 
end ends and oeun* 
ter soiled, plain 
white and natural 
and contrast books, 
several kinds, vari
ous elzee. Ne phene 
order*. Monday 86
■eye’ and Olrle. 
Hose, ribbed cash- 
J’sro, English, sizes 
9 to 10. Monday, 4 
pairs

Wemen’e Silk Hose, 
traveller’s eamalee, 
and eddmante, black, 
white and oelero, 
rarfeot finish, double 
loi* thread gartor 

welt, usual 6180 
value. Monday.. 86
Wemen’e Outsize 
Hoes, white silk, 17- 
Inch silk leg, regu
larly 60s. Monday, 6
nalre oo..............   ,95

.96 , :rir. &£
wold make!* Monday.

Cut-Olaea Bon-Bon Dishoe-—Extra fine, richly 
out, handled; buzz and star cutting. . .99CHECK SUITINOS.

PIF
Mon- Plate*,

ulneday Reading
Glasses

.66
■rose Worn Pete—Hammered brass, 6-Inch 

■la*. 8 claw feet dull finish and artificial tom. 
Monday

Dozen Oebleta—Thtn glaae, star cutting and
key border. Reg. $1.76. Monday, dozen... .99

Japanese Awata Vaaee—10 and 12-tnch rises, 
Monday

.99 1.69
set.. .96 New Marketfg* .96 .SlïïF5- «SS

tub* Antiseptic Tooth Paste, one Tpoth Brush 
8M!pt c Penc,L Regular $1.80. Saleprice, per set , , as

jaSrS5,
naie price, per set ..................  ea•War Stamps Extra........................................ M

With ebony handle, 
Repulerly 6 1.60. 
Monday....................99

EYEGLASSES
AND

SPECTACLES
In aluminum frames, 
Including sight toot 
Monday ...................96
Qold-filled automatic 
eyeglass holders. Re
gular 9180. Monday 
at ,96

TBLElPHON'E ADELAIOE *100

T<58 meats
■rw^t-soX c2 ^ •£

Y.^nnîtMn^^rtyibePe0,S1, ^ 'M

-i Wfoi:: S
•niokod Ham#, select mild, whole or half, per 
«??** proyd.'p^'rar 2

io2k' T<»ws, per lb.... M.lOCH, P#r lb. . , .00 ooo • . o »Beef Drlp^ng, our own rendering, 1 Am for M
QROCERI ES

........«

^-.’STSSs.a.r;
FuroCoeoa, In bulk, per lb...

3 ÜÔ..V"...

Rg.SSTwU'^g;;:.-::.

çjpRxsüzxxxïiir
Ammonia Powder, 4 packages... .Pearllne, large packase7_^7 . ...........
Lux Powder, 3 todkage# . . . ...........................■MHHtt-#c»«wra?r$tito...- 
•'TO2' Wver Glose anarch, «-*. tin"7". 5 
7'®". 15e- Fore Cekme Tee of uniform quality 

and fine flavor, black or mixed. Monday, $%

FRUITS AMO VEGETABLES............
Per do*

*

V SETS OF KITCHEN GLASSWARE.
7-piece Berry Set—« Nappies, and 1 large 

Bowl; 7-place Water Bet—« Tumbler# and 1 
Water Jug; 4-piece Table Set—1 Sugar Bowl, 
1 Cream Jug, 1 Hpoon Holder. 1 Butter Diah. 
Three «et» ............................................ .....................95

12 Cupe and Saucers—Good English eeml- 
porcelaln. green and blue decoration», Monday. 
1* ........ .................................................................. .. ..

hope
cessfiB4 YARDS BLACK WASH FABRICS

Plain black crepes, English and French che- 
nlle etrlped crepea satin striped poplin*; width 
28 to 36 Inches. Regular 89c, $0c, 66c and 78c. 
972 yards, Monday.................................4 yards for .99
. printed Satiate» Small floral or bor
dered designs, 86 inches wide. Monday

. .......................4 yards for 86
Whit# Sesrsuckere—No ironing needed.

16c. Monday.,.................................16 yards
Chambrays and Ginghams—Feat colored 

goodie; checks, stripe» and plain shades IT in. wide. Regular l$cf Monday^.*$ y7^T £

K
i i

Le MjL
andtUSWPSOM Bsootas Fort 
every 
Doua 
were 
300 J

ft

ei LmVeLlnf, *°lle' cretonne and etik
$1.28 and $1.8$. Special...............
c Abeorbent Cottoî. Ro^itor Vlto"^'. Bp^
atBe*f' 7r°n and Wine, Regular ' 40c.4 BpeciSu

Olive Oil, finest French, Spécial, quart** *96 
quart a^in °11, ***** quaMty «‘wMclnaL Special.

MAnton,"bM' butidra and tonic.
........ .................................. .99^Burdock and SaraapariUa, spring tonic. Hpc-

Aromatlc Caecarâ,’ pint'rira.' 'spécial . .2
Sun Ammonia Powder, Special, 12 akaa.
iïïS°m° Æ flne PT(Ur —.99 

Borax (669 lbs. only), powdered.. 10 Ibe. .96 
A. B, 8. and C, Tablet», extra

' * • ' * * * » »
Roeoo Hair Tonic, 8 bottles, $1.00 „
Lavender Hair Shampoo, 1 pk. 26o{roeether -W

FREE TO SOLDIERS—MONDAY,
To every awldler purchasing Roaoo arena m

\IV; 1 ^nShee^oi00' * °*U“

' fl inserted.f
.95

-
BOOKS AT 95c. .99Kerilol 

Suit Cases
*? oovairM.“Ohale on English China". 

"Chat» on Old Furniture" .i
. .96 .... 86 the. J0.95

• gee*#**» «10
•• •••000.00 o23 

•♦»*•«•»* 10
• •• 00004» aSB
# **• ••'»•• »8B

'*» ••• 0900009 ,12

ff
SIR GILBERT PARKER’S WORKS.

Strong handle,
Inforced o o 
brass look 
eatxHos, neat eheok 
lining, alia 2* Inehee. 
Monday

SCHOOL
Matting and Karl- I 
tel. rernfereed eer- I 
"•ro, size 14 Inehee. I 
Monday ...................96 I

Our
Ribbon Dept.

newly I 
made-up b a n d a, I 
scarves, end bows, I 
î?n , en Sports I 
Hate, bright pretty I 
patterns, Monday I

ro- Imply“Judgment House," "Beats of the Mighty " 
"Battle of the Strong," "The Weavers," “Pierre 
and Hie People," "The Trespasser," etc. Reg 
$1.26 and $1.60, Illustrated editions.

B 500 PAIRS “D. A A.” CORSETS.
^Whlte Ooutil. Sizes 1$ to 1$ inehee. Mon

r n e
e n1 Vcrd

» Gen96 BSpecial, .6at. Kroui
their
that

95 .28.96 , * bora .»WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS.
Bi^*ad,rl!ücîrJif1 11,16 “«read. ’Tfu-toa®#." 
81,66 84 to 4< bust. Reg. $1.9$. MoadayT^-
FRENCH HAND EMBROIDERED 

GOWNS.

Queen Gift Book, Prince»» Mary*» Gift Book. 
Regular $1.00 each. Monday .............. 2 for .96

Desk Blotters, crimson leather cornera, aim 
19 x 26 In. Reg, $1.60. Monday........................95

I CASES. .10
time95 .99
Gcrnight- .99Leather Portfolio and Blotter. Reg. $1.26, 

Monday . , . ............96
special

1,000 for ,99Combination Blotter and Pencil Case, with 
pencil», era*ere, ruler, etc. Reg. $1.26. Monday

............99
“Remex” Fountain Pen, with 14k gold nib and

............96

Romd 
front 
for ah 

/ comrn 
way, 
The A 
their

v>Finest Moeoina 
Finest Parsnip*, r, ,
•rats, H peck................................
Finest Delaware Potatoes, peck 

FLOWERS
Finest Herdy Geranium Planes, assorted coton 

agTT !7fT. 06666 •rod, l-tb. pack-

F<azea. V,B6*6bl6 araorted, 19 pacV

Lemonai 
H Peric 00 000 e17

fjlqua, Rep, Mult, Lawn and Nelnraelc Man

or mall ardero. Regular tlVtoTl.OO
• • • ........ ................. ..

at ....
.101- •Over .. S0300black chased barrel. Monday ........

u FRAMED PICTURES.
Photogravure*, colored prints, pictures for 

dens, etc., framed In mission oak and antique 
gilt. Regular prices $1.60 to $8.50. Monday. .96

•#

.ta
at

T.96
violen
the fo 
Adlgf 
attack 
Adige J

Store Hour» During May, Including Saturdays-&30 --SIMPSONa.m. to 5.30 p.m. COMPANY
LIMITED

i
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Desisttl i à

j
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We pay ell chergee on tan dollars’ worth 
(or over) of goods bought fa the store
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